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vrith.i tie year—or $3 if not paid until after the
expiration of the year.
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25 cents for each continuance. Thcsb not.ranrkcd on
• fche manuscript for a specified tiKif:, vrill beiaeerted
until forlHd.andcHAB.9ED
BAJuTIMOKE LOCK
J>R. JOHKSTON,
: T> OSSESSES the most epcedy and effectual remedy
• Jt inthevrorldforall

Secret Diseases:

GenorrhoE.
Gleete. Strictures, Seminal WeaknesSj
l>auiiintheI*oini<)Aifecti'jnsoftheKidneysaDd Bladder. Loas of Ors-anic Powcra. 'Nervous Irritability,
. JDieeaee of tbe laSw*, Throat, Nose or Skin; and; all
-rtJioae Pecxdiar DUordere ^.rising- from a Certain
-iSecret Habit of Toolb, vrliich if not cured, produces
, Constitutional Debility, rcnciors Marriage linpossi. fcle, and in the end destroys h-nh body and mind.

Yoiuiif Men.

FOFSG Mis csDcciaJiy, who hare become the vic. time of Solitary Vice that dreadful and destructive
baliit -which annually sweeps to an untimely grave
; thousands of young men of the most cicalted talents
and triJliant intellect, who might otherwise have entranced listening Senates Twith the thnnders
of eloqnenc«. or waked to ecstacy the living1 lyre, may call
lirini fall confidence.
• - ..
.

Marriage.

Married Persona or those contemplating marriage,
beinar aware of physical weakness, or any other iuipcdiment, should inunodiaielT consult Dr. Johnston.
' OFFICE No. 7, SOOTH FREDERICK St., seven
doors from Baltimore street; E?.5t eide, up the steps.
$5"Ue particular in observing the name and number, or goa tciZI mistake lite place. Be not enticed from
tltis office.
-.
A Core Warranted or no Cuargej in from
one tortwo dRTB,
. The many thousands cured at tnif InEtitution, and
ihe very extensive practice of Dr. Johnston (ex: vdIne all others) is a sufficient guarantee that he IB tlie
' only proper Physician to be consulted.

Dr. Johnston,

Member of the Royal College of Surgeons. I ondon
Graduate from one of the most eminent Collcges.of the
United States, and the greater part of whose life has
been spcntin the Hospitals of London, Paris, Philadelphia and elsewhere, has effected some of the most ae• fettisiimgcnres that were ever known. Mauytroublcd
TithH rmg-in tr in the ears and head when asleep, great
nervousness, Beiuir alarmed at sudden sounds, and
bashfulness, with "frequent bluahing, attended sometimes with derangement of mind, were cured inmvxli-

A Certain Disease.

TThen the misguided and impudent votary of pit iCure finds he has Imbibed the seeds of this pauiful d\i. ease, it too often happens that an ill-timed sense of
shame, or dread oTdiscevery,- deters him from applying to those who, from education and respectability,
. can alone befriendbiin, delayingtill Unconstitutional
eymptomsof this horrid disease makcthcirappearance,
euch as ulcerated sore throat.diseased nose, nocturnal
pains in the head and limbs, dimness of sight, dcaf- mess, nodes on theehin bones and arins^blotches on
the head, face, and extremities, progressine; oa with
frightful rapidity, till at last the palate of the ffiCuili
or the bones of the noae fall in, and the victim of this
awful disease becomes a horrid object of commiseration, till death puts a period to their dreadful sufferings by sending them to " that bourne from whence
no traveller returns." To such therefore^ Dr. JOHNSTON pledges himself to prefervethe most inviolable
secrecyi ana from his extensive practice in the first
- hospitals of Europe and America, he can confidently
recommend tbe most safe and snccdy cure to the unfortunate victim of this horrid disease.
- It is a melancholy fact, that thousands fall victims
to this di-cailful disease, owing to the unskillfalneesor
fgnorast pretender?, who, by the use of that deadly
poison, mercury, niiniheconstitiitioB,andeith?r send
< h.e nnfjriunai i'.?u3":rer to an untimely graft, or makes
t'ue residue of his life miserable.

Take ParticolarJfotice.

EXECOTBD WITH If E;lTXEsil 2^55 DEBSATCH AT THE

OFFICE OF1 SP1KIT OF JEFFEKSOlf.
g5>A£rut
supply of Magistrate', ShermV.Rnd Conetable'.
BLANKS—Dee.L
NKS —Deeifs .of Bargain and Sale and Ueeria c.
Trust—Negotiable and Prouussory Notes, &.c.,.
. always on hand,

CHAELESTOWN, VIRGINIA, TUESDAY, JANUAEY SO, 1855.

¥OL. XI.

'Hold tbr.t ere lir^s (!->VT to tbe jesrth.'
He's' sprcadin his tail ( > .'"7 ^fJ-7.; 'Keep
Lim wliar he is.' ' Vro/ ' Wo, ShaTeLail.'—
These aud like ;ex.1

npo PERSOKS OUT OF EMPLOYMENT
JL
AGENTS WANTED . .

HiLL."

1

TS EVEK ? S^CTIOJ!' OP IHE tJNTEES) STATES.
The moat Elsyant and Useful Volume of
•• •'• -.*'•.• ihe -fear.
SEARS' GREAT WORK ON RUSSIA.
TUST published, an Illustrated -Descriptionj of the
«l RUSSIAN feMPIRE. Being a Physical and Political History of its Governments and provinces, Productions, Resources, Imperial. Government, Commerce, Literature, Educational Means, Heligion,
People, Manners, Customs, Antiquities, etc., etc.,
from the latest and most authentic sources.; Embellished with about 200 Engravings, and MapsofEurppean and Asiatic Russia. 'The..whole complete in
one large octavo volume of about 700 .pages, elegant
ly and substantially bound;
RETAIL PRICE, $3.
This work has been several years in preparation,
and will, it is believed, meet in the fullest. acceptation of the word, the wantso universally "felt for reliable information on the hisiory and internal resources of a country occupying- so large a portion of the
Eastern Hemisphere, and noldir. g so formidable a position at the present time to the rest of Europe and
A«ia; but of which far lesa is known thanofany other
European nation.
II.
ftj-Also, a deeply interesting volume^ entitled
"THE REMARKABLE ADVENTURES OF CELEBRATED PERSONS,"
cmlirac.Inaf the Romantic Incidents and Adventures
in the Lives of Sovereigns, Statesmen, Generals,
Princes, Warriors, Travellers, Ad ven tiirers, Voyagers, &c., eminent in the,History of Europe
and America, inclvdihg Skefcbes ofovcr ijfty celebrated heroic characters.' -Beautifully illustrated with numerous engravings. One vol. 400
pages, royal 12mo. cloth, gilt. PRICE, $1.25.
• Tlje subscriber publishes a number of most valuable PICTORIAL BOOKS, very popular, and of such
a irioral and religions influence that while good men
niay safely engage in their circulation, they willconfer aj^fcZtc-benefit, and receive a fair compensation
for their labor. •
ftJ-To men of .enterprise and tact, this business
offers an opportunity for profitable employment seldbnxto be met with.
{jCj-Persofls.wishing to ens-age in their sale will
receive promptly by mail, a Circular contajning full
particulars, with " Directions to persoDs Hisposed to
act as Asrents," together with the terms on which
they wilfbe furnished, by addrcssiiig the subscriber,
post-paid.
ROBERT SEARS, Publisher, .
131 William street, New fork.
December 26,1854
ARTISTS' UNION.
AMERICAN ARTISTS' U.NION, would rcA specthilly annoimce to the citizens of .the United States and the Canadasj that for the p'urpose of
cultivating a taste "for the fine arts throughout the
cowutry; and with the view of enabling every family
to become possp.-^sed of a srallery of Ens-ravine's,
BY THE FIRST ARTISTS OF THE AGE, ..
They have determined; in order to create an extensive sale for their Engravings, and thus hot only
give employinent to 4 large . number of artists and
others, but inspire arnohg our countrymen a taste
for works of art, to present to the purchasers of their
en^ravinrr?, when 250,000 of them are sold;
250~,000 GIFTS, of the ACTPALCOST of $150,000.
Each purchaser of a One Dollar Engraving, therefore, receives not only an Engraving richly worth
the money, but also a ticket which entitles* him to
oueof theGifts when they are distributed; ..- - , .
For FIVE DOLLARS, a highlyfinishedeneravincr,
beautifully PAINTED IN "OIL, and FIVE GIFT
TICKETS, Trill be sent ; or FIVE DOLLARS' worth ot
splendid Engraving* can be selected from the Catalogue.
A copy of the Catalogue, together with a specimen
of one of the Engravings, can be seen at the office of
this paper.
For each Dollar s^nt, an Engraving actually worth
that sum, and a Gilt Ticket, will "immediately be
forwarded.
JGEXT3.
Tiie Committee believing that the success of this
Gre;it National Uadertaking will be materially promrrf.eit'oy the energy and enterprise o* intelligent
nml pf-rscverins- Asrents, have resolved to treat with
Eiich on the mostliperal terms.
Any person wishing to biico.me an Agent, "by sendin"- (post-paid,) i-sl)"wiir receive by return mail, a
One Dollar EntrraViug, a " GIFT TICKET," a Prospectus, a Catalogue aiid all other necessary informa-

Dr. J. a'ldrei-es all t hose who have- injured themselves
Try private and improper indulgences, that secret and
EtTlitar y habit, which ruin both l7o<5y and mind, unfiting
them for either business or society.
These src some of the sad aud melancholy effects proflnced hv earl v habits of youth , viz : Weakness oi the
Back-and limbs, Pains in the Head, Dimness of Sight,
PJOSB of Muscular Power. Palpitation of the Heart, Dis'pepaia, Nen-ouslr.-*abiiity, Dcranjwmontdf the Rig-estiva- Functions, Gene-il 0ebi!ity: Syitiptoias of Con- sumption, &c.
.MSSTAILY.—-Tbe fearful m?cT* on the mind are
fetitls £4 ^ dtcided ; li'»=s of memory, confusion of
ideiffi'.'aet)tet«rfc of spirits-, evil forebodings, aversion
•*o cdcicty. sdi .Ksrrast, love of solitude, timidity, &c.,
#.refeoti>e. of the evils prodnct-d.
Dr. JofeEston's Inviporatins Ueinedy for
General' Debility.
Bvtliis sreat and important remedy, wcnknrs?of
ihe or!raufi"are speedily cured, aiu!f:jH vijor -reslored.
Thousands of the most nervous an.) Hisbilitoted, who
had lost all hope, liavc been immediately n-.liored. —
All imT>ediinents in Marriage, Physical or Menial
Disqualification. N.-I-VOVB Irritability, TretnMIur aud
On tlie final cornplouo'n cltb.2 ?alc, tlie Gifts will
Weakuesa, or Exhaustion of the iaost fearful liind,
te placed in the hands of a Committee ofihe-purcL-tare speedily cured.
sers to be distributed, due notice of v/hicb will be
YOURS Men
Who have injured themselves by a CertsinPrcctice. riven tiirousrbo-utthe United S'tatt-s and tiicCauadas.
LIST OF GIFTS:
indulged in when alone—a habit frequently learned
from evil com pinions, oratecliO"!— tlmeffecwof which 100 MarbieBiiEtsof W.iehine-ton at $100.-.-.-.$10,000
do
do
Clay........... 10iX. ... 10,000
Bre nightly felt, even when asleep, and if not cured,. 100100 'oo
do
Webster
.. 100.... 10.0UO J
103
do
do 'Calhoun
100.;.. 10,000
50 clo.Taut Oil Paintings, in splendid-Tilt
frames,
s:ze
3x4
ft.
each
100....
S.fl"^
country, ___ _____ - -,
,
_____
(snatched from all pr:>spec*^ and unjc- y:nents ; of life, 100 eK-E-ant Oil Paintings, 2x3 ft... 60.... 6,000
by the consequences of deviaiing from the path of 509 .stcfl plate Engravings, brilliant!? colored in oil, "rich gilt
nature, and oiidulp-hig in a c-rtuin secret habit.—
frame's,24x30in. each.
10..., 5,000
persons before coYitemplatiujr
IO.O-'! olcrrr-.nt steel plnte Enaravinjrs, col'ri in oil^of the WashCaotild reSecl thatn. sound tnindandixisr are t
• ins-ion Monument, 211x26 iii.ca. 4.... 40,000
necessary•re-qw.'ivje t,. promote connubial happiness.
Indeed, without thi--. ihe journey through lifii becomes 237,009stcel plait Engravings, from
100 di&rcn't plates, now-in posB. weary piUrriraaa'o : tiv.' pr<!S""C't hourly darkens to
session of, and owned by tho
the view; the inin-i becoin-i "r--fcailv.iv.-cd with despair,
Artists' Union, of the market
and filled with the mci=ii.:h.;l~ nX'-'oiiou that ibc hur>vaiuf3 of, fr.jm 50 cts. to $1 ea............ 41,013
pineedofBiioiherbecoUBeB i-ivrhipi) witii onrowu.—
1 fir=t-rlass Dwelling, in 31st st.,
V.'eak.r.eSiJ of tiie O?^af»s
in New York citv
12,OfiO
Icuncdiately cured, and full vicvr restored.

.To Strangers.

in New York citv, eacn 25x100
f.^t dffpp, at, ---- '. ............. 1000:. . 22,000
100 Villa Siloi, containing each 10,000 «j. ft. inthesubtu-DsofNew
York oity, ami commanding- &
raasniTicentviewofthellurlsoh
.
lUvprandLonglslrind Sound, at SCO.... £0,000
20 perpetual loans of rash, without
int^rr?t, or sccuritr, of 4*2.50 each.. .... 5,030
May re) i,'
'50
no
do
flo
lOOeaoh..;.., 6,000
do
do
do
60 each. .... 5,000
There arc eo many ignorant Sndl worthless IflO
rio
do
d«>
20 each ...... 6,000
Quacks copying Dr. Johnston's advertiscjiient, ai;d •250
do do
do
6 each. ..... 10,000
advertising "tUoinaelvcB ?s 'pBysicians, trifling-wlth 2,000
Reference in regard to the Real Estate, F. J. Vxssand raining the health of ihe already Affiic.taT, that
CHF.B
&
Co.,
R'jal
Estate
Brokers,
New York. OrDr. Johnston deems it necessary to say especially to
those unacquainted with his reputation that his cre- ders, (post paid,) with raon.;y enclosed, to he addressed,
J. W. HOLBROOKE,,
dentials or diplomas always hanein hie Office.
Secretary, P.05 Broadwry, New ifork;
ALL LETTERS MUST BE POST-PAID—REME
55*Tlie Engravings in fho catalog -e are now rea^i v
DIES sent to any pa't of tlie country.
[October 3, 1*54—(im § 20 '
OFFICE—No. 7,South Frederick St., East side.— far delivery.
Observe name on door.
Jan. 21, 1354—ly.
PERKAM'S THIRD GIFT ESTEHPRIGE]
GO.OOO Tickets nlrcaily sold.
OUDOTTN COUNTY
ALL lor final Mass Meeting ot Sluircliolders. to
AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTE
d«'.terniiue on t!ic disposition of the GIFT PROAND CHEMICAL ACADEMY,
PERTY to the Shareholders.
NEAR. ALDIE, VA.
At
a meeting of the Shareholders 'in Perham's
in this Institution thorough instruction is given in
till the branches of Mathematics of Science useful to Third Gift Enterprise, helrl on the 27th of July, the
the farmer and the man of business. The students following roso'ution was adopted :
are not taught the theory only, buttheyareinstruct- . •" Revolved, Thatpo soon as it is nprortaintxi that
ted in the PBACTICAL APPLICATION of their studies to SO ,000 of the Gift Tickets issued by Mr. Porham iu
the every day affairs of life. They are made ac- his third enterprise.-are sold, the Cuiiunittue shall
quainted with the p'henoiflcna of nature, taught the call the shareholder* together at tbe mo?.t convemeht
properties of eoils, the requirements of plants, tlie place, for the purpose of instructing said Committee
composition of minerals, tbcutility of different kinds in rcirnrd to tlie manner of disposing of the GiftProcf rocks, laws of mechanical forces, calculations of perty." •
: Having learned from Mr. Perham that 60.000 of
the strength of materials used for building and other
purposes, surveying farms, levelling water courses, said tickets were soW, »ti<l tliat in all probability the
faying out roads, making maps, mechanical draw- rcmaihinir 20iO<K).r.Rl!i-tl for by tlii above resolution,
ing, calculations required in the construction of ma- j would belsoM by the first day of Jaliuary next, we
cbmery, &c. Agricultural Chemistry is thoroughly have determined in accordance with tlie above opintaught, and illustrated by thousands of ir.ferceting ion, .to- ra» a MASS MEETING OF THE SHAREexperiments in the lecture room., in iiic laboratory HOLDERS, at some plarc to bc-bcrcaCter iiitmccl. on
and on the farm. The advanced students arc taught the !7tli driy oi Jah"ory, 1855, for the purpose desig"how to prepare pure chemicals, analyze soils, mine- nated by the resolution.
ROBERT BEATTY, JR.,
rals, marie, &c.
J. LATHROP,
A workahip is furnished with a Turning- Lathe and
• B. S. ADAMS,
a great variety of toois for working in wood and me. .
.
' Committee.
tal. Hence the students have an opportunity of wit8^-100,000 tickfts Onlv p.t gi Each will be :soid.
nessing- all the branches of mechanism from the felling of the timber to tHe polishing and finishing of Each Ticket will admit" FOUR PERSONS', all £t
handsome and costly apparatus, every part of which once, or portions at different times, to _.
is familiarly explained.
PESiHAUrS BUELESaTJE OPEEA. HOUSE;
;
Their attention is not confined to Ihe class book,
C63 Broadwayj New Yort.
but they are taken intothe laboratory, the workshop,
Or
to
!:i.~
other
Entcrtainirients in various parts of
the garden and the field; and th<?y_ are.made acquain - the country; Each
purchaser of one of these tickets
ted with hundreds of operations which every body
will reix-ivl- a certificate erititliujr then to one share
eees, but few cari explain.
The design of the Institution is lo prepare voting- in 100,0(10 COSTLY AND VALUABLE GIFTS; a
tnen for businc". To accomplish this d«*irabf? end, list of which lias already been published. Persons
JaeiUier puile nor expense is spared IB obtaining eve- caft obtain the same in circular iorm, by addressing
ry thin£r necessary for full and complete instruction. a note io tbe proprietor.
HOW'S THE TIME TO PURCHASE TICKETS.
The bnildin?s are new and commodious. The libuIn order that the 100,000 Tickets may bo disposed
tatory ia conveniently arranged for all the inn?iiptiof
by the time specified, the subscriber oilers the follations in qualitative and quantitative analysis, and
lowing
inducements for persons to got up Clubs.ihe location has all the advantages of purity of water,
Each person who gets im a'club often^nbacribcrs,
fcalur-rky of atmosphere, and beauty of scenery.
The course of instruction is varieH to suit the far- and forwnr<i? (\Q\ ttn dollars to this oflirp, will recci^c by mail crouier conveyances, ELEVEN TICKETS.
toer, the merchant, tbe engineer, &c. .
Each person who sends (at one time) one hundred
The r'e<*a1ar sessions commence on tho first day of
October and end on the first day of the following-Au- dollars, will have sent in like Juanner OKE HU3sn^.w>
gust. Young men wishing to enter -as stuacuts AKD FirTEfeN TICKETS. Aud for all largersinjis in ex-.:'i . : .
£hotild if possible make application before-the closing act proportion.
If it should happen that all tfie Tickets arc sold
'jf the previous acBsion.;
Term* per Session of Ten ZIonQit—Two hundred •when the order is rccciti-a, ib'einoney will be returnd'.'Uars, one-half payable in advance and the remain- ed at our expense f-jc riojtaa-e.
ftCJ-All orderafor TickeU'shotild be addreescd to
der on the first 1 of March. This includds Tuition,
JOSlAH PERHAM,
Board, Lodging , Washing, Fuel arid Lights. Stu653 Broadway, New York.
dents in the Classical Department are charged. §20
{^-My Fourth Enterprise will be advertised assoon
per session extra to be paid in advance.
the third one is closed. The Tickets are already
. Sons of preachers and' editors at'c digged only as
printed.
[December 5, 1854.
§150 per session.
Books furnished at store" price*?; for ^liich the stu- BOOKS FOR CHUISMAS
dents arc expected to pay cash.
A.KB KEW TEAR.
HE attention of customers is called to the followFartaers can have then; toils analyzed s'nd teachertaud students can obtain pure chemical tcets atthe ing list of ANNUALS and GIFT BOOKS just rcceivestablishment.
avi, viz:
POETS AND POETRY OF EUROPE;
BENJ. HYDE BENTON, Principal.
GEM BOOKS OF BRITISH POETRY J
Aldie P. O., Loudoun county, Va., >
May 2,1S5J—ly
J
KRUM.MACHER'S PARABLES;
HAKE'S POETICAL QUOTATIONS;
DRUGS
RUTHHALLj
AND
NEWSBOY}
MEDICJ3TES.
IDA MAY;
The subscriber has received, and iu store,
NOW A DAYS;
& lanre and complete assortment of
HALF HOURS WITH THC REST AUTHORS J
PRUGS, MEDICLVES AND CHEMICALS.
PARABLES UNFOUNDED;
PAINTS, OILS, GLASSWARE,
BAYARD TAYLOR'S LAND OF THESARECENj
WINDOW GLASS, PAINT BRUSHES,
T. BUCHANAN READ'S POEMS ;
FANCY SOAPS, TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS,
AMERICAN LANDSCAPES;
DYESTUFFS, &c.
BIRDS OF THE BIBLE;
The greatest case lias been exerted in the selection
JERUSALEM, by Odenheimerj
6f this stock, and no expense has been spared in the
THE ROSE;
purchased of it. The various Medicines areas pure
"HYACINTH;"
S8 .can be obtained in this country.
•
"FORGET ME NOT;"
.^^-Prescriptions carefully and accurately com"GIFT OF FRIENDSHIP;
pounded by experienced persons.-£]|}
"REMEMBER ME."
L. M. SMITH.
Besides a lar<re noniber pf Boobs for Jnveniles; also
Charlestown, October 24,, 1854.
Toys, Games, Purrice, &c.y for sale by.
L. M. BMJTH.
OIL.—I have received a barrel
:
of Neatefoot Oil. Also, Strap Iron- fniAi f'fo 2' jCharlestown, Dec. 26,1854.
inches.
[Kov.;28.-J
T.-RAWLIKS.
'EW OHLEAKSMOX-ASSES & SYB.I7P
just received and for sale by
' f~\ K.OCJEB.IES.'—In addition to our large stock oi
Bee. 6,1854.
H.L.EBY&SOff.
VT Grooeries,-.ire are receiving additional supplies
to which we iavite our customers and others to ex___k.TOES.—Mercer Potatoes, juat received
anrt&e.
H. L. EBY & SON.
_ and for sale by
H. L. EBY & SON.'
bcr 5, IS54.
JDocembtr
The many thousands of t£a most desperate and
bupcless cases cur-.-d at this institution -within the
Jiu=t fvelve years, rnd the rihmerousunportantSucg'i-'
ex i Operations perfunaed by Dr. Johnston, witnessed

L

But Loregood's Caddy " Acting Horse."

C

T

N

CHARLES B.
HE undersigned has just coh)blcted,andfitted Tip
Attorney at 3L.aw,
'in the best manner, A HALL designed for
TT7TLL Practice in the Inferior aud Superior Courts
PUJBLIC LECTURES, CONCERTS,
VV of Jefferson, Clurketuid Loudoun. Office, No.'
EXHIBITIONS, <fcc.,
1, Shenandoah streetj Harpers-Ferry, Virginia.
which is now "FOR RENT upon reasonable terms.
September 23, 1652. . _
..1
The Hall is in l!tc centre of the town," convenient of
access, '70 fe~et it leiigtu, and 19 in width. For fur_
REMOVAL.
ther information, apply to the Proprietors of Sapping*'
LAWSOH BOTTS, .
»ton's
or Citrter'R Hotel j Charlestown, or to
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
August 29, 1851.
J. W. SELLER..
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCE]IY AND
5^3?Our brethren of the. press in tlie Valley, wilj
GENERAL AGENT.
greatly oblige' us, and the favor be reciprocated, at
FFICE in his House, formerly the property_of the ahy tiine, by giving the above one or two insertions.
. late Mrs. Fanny M. V^illis, one door north o.f iho
CRYSTAL, PALACE.
office' of Win. C/"Worthingito'nj E^.ql Entrance ftoni
World's Fair- New York, United States of Jlmtrica—
same Street. .._
,. •- • - JJulyiS, 18M.—tf
Association for the Exhibition of the Indtulry Of att
TAtBOT
H EY .; A T , I A W , s .
rp
EXCELSIOR.
..'. - . . < . . , • » . .
jjractice in ihe Superior and Inferior Courts i HE association for the Exhibition of- the Inductrj'
... . of Jefferson^ Berkeley, and Loudonn. . .
of all Nations awards-to ELISHA-S.SNYDER, of
.-'Office 'No. 2, Slienandoan
.s'treet, .Harpers- Ferry, Charlestown, Jefferson. cpuuty,_Va., the highest prar
:
Virginia, '
CJ^ly 18, 1S54.— 6m.
mium. Bronze Medal, with special approbaUptij for
"
"
the combination he has effected/and'.the practwaj ap.
Dr. COOKE
same, in Ilia Labor SavingFFERS his .professional services to the Citizens plication he has given the
Machine,
for Threshing1, Separating, Cleaning.aud
of Chalestown and its vicinity.
1
He will be foimd at I. K, Carter'a Hotel, or at bis Bagging ' Grain-,—Hon. Theodore' Sedgwick, president of the Association ; Hon. Henry Wager, Western
of&ce one door East of it. :'
N. Y. Chairman; Wataoh Newbpid,.Ecq., Colunibus,
May. 9, 1854; .;
^..
_
N. J.; Col. John W. Proctor, Danvere, Mass.; -Major
SAMUEt STONE, ^
Philip R.' Freas, Germantowjaj "Pfenii.; Hon., Henry
Comnoissloner in Chancery of the Circuit S. Babbit, Brooklyn,' L. L, acting Secretary iq Class
and "County Court of Jenerson Connty.
9,.JuryC. .
.',. :. i:, ..,:,.- - , . . . . .;....FFICE in tne Court^House, (np staii;3,) in the
My ^Patent; PrerninmThrebhihg,. Separating1,
room for many years occupied as an office by Cleaning and Ragging Grain Machine, is for sale,
the late ROBT. WOBTHINGTOS, Esq. "
......
which received thelirstpreminin at the Crystal PalEntrance (except on Court days) at'tbeeaet door.
ace, New Yorkj over all Threshing, Separating,
July 11, 1864—tf
_ Cleaning and Bagging1 Grain Machines on exhibition.—thus, proving conclusively that simplicity in
SURGICAL A1O> MECHAUICAI.
construction, cheapness.ih price; and durability in
I5ENTIST.
rr^HE -undersignecl tenders his thanks to theCiti- my machine, is being fully appreciated, and the old
JL zens Vf Harper's .Ferry and. Bolivarj for their and new costly, inferior! complicated separating Ma
must yeild their places to a superior Labor Saliberal patronage, during- the tiine he baa been -with chines
1
tltem. Aud having.xennaiiently located_ .himself in ying Machine. The celebrated Machine for ThreshWest Bolivar, ywild respectfully solicit a liberal ing, Separating, Cleaningtwice, Screening and Bagshare of the patronage of that place, and the surround- ging-Grain by one simple operation. The greatest
labor saving Machine in thes world for separating all
inff Community.
..,.-. . .,
.-, .- ••? - .-.
Those desiring teeth extracted—artificial teeth in- pur&dnd impurities. .- This machine throws thestraw
serted—cither, on piv.ots or e»ld plates, -can have it • •to Hflf.'lf, the chaff to itself, the wheat in the bag, the
aci-eening.s to itself, and the smut and cheat to itself.
done in the most modern andscientific manner.
Everything .has a place, and everything is in its
J. S. AULABAUGH.
Sept. SO,' 18^3. . . . . . . .
_ place tosuit iheoonveniencesof thefarmer. Forsimplicity,, durability, cheapness and capacity, it has no
: JttARTINSBURG ACADEMY,
equal"iii the ^prld. As for what has been stated in the
Yivit et Viget.
different, papers concerning Mr. Zimmerman's MaC.- J7. VON FAMNESTOCK, PanjciPAt. . chine receiving the first premium at the Crystal PalnhHE friends of this Institution are most politely in- ace, New York, is-false. and not true. Itisalsostated
JL formed that its duties will be resumed on Mon- that Mr. Zimmerman received a number of premiums
day •the" 4th of September. Terms will be made at ....... ami-other fairs. That I know nothing about
Jknown upon application to the Principal- Or to Col. —perhaps he did; but it is very easy to win the race,
P. C. PENnLETON, President of Board of Trustees.
as the boy said when he ran by himself. But my
• July 4, 1854—tf
_
_ 'honorable friends, this was not the case at theWorld's
Fair, New York. Mr. Zimmerman had a number of
ARRIYAIL
other boys to run with, besides himself, which'made
OF CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, . •:
AND TESTINGS. the race more difficult for him—so much so, that he,
Tho subscriber has just returned from-J^cw Mr. Zimmerman, was neither the first nor second—se
.;
York, -where he selected with great care his STOCK you may judge where he was.
OF GOODS, embracing the most feshioilablo stvles .. These are facts that cannot be denied. The underof CLOTHS, CASSIMERES'TaKD VESTINGS, fcci, signed would inform the public that his Farmers'Lato which he invites the particular attention of all in borSaving Machine for Theshing; Separating, Clean
want o'f Clothing, and which be \vill trim and make iug, Screening and Bagging all kinds of Grain, is for
sale.^.Farmers wishingto buy the best, machine in
np in the finest manner and most fashionable style.
The subscriber returns his sincere thanks to the lise^ will address JOSEPH GLAZE, Frederick City,
public for their very liberal patronage, and assures Md., who is manufacturing them in the best and most
them that he will use every effort to give satisfaction. substantial manner and can furnish any orders ata.
For the benefit of the Ladies I have brought .on few days notice. Those wishing to purchase the PaPATTERNS of all sizes and styles for children and tent to manufacture the Machines, will address Hie at
Charlestown, Jefierson county, Va. . * - _
youths' Clothes. . . .
June 27,1854—ly*
ELISHA S. SNYDEJi.
Goods purchased elsewhere, will be manufactured as usual;
-'
THE GREEK SLAVE,
S : .- •. J. R. A. REDMAN.
Bacchante) Venus, Mora, Hebe, and the DanbCbarlestoVn, October 17, 1854—tf
[P.P.]
. ing. Girl. .., ... . - - ,,
BEADY-MADE
rnHE above celebriled Statues, together
with FIFCLOTHING .
AND
JL TEEN STATUETTES IN BROlNTZE,.and several hundred magnificent OIL PAINTINGS, formjthe
:.
Tbe subscriber would rcspectfiiillyinvite Iris frjcnda collection of prizes to be. distributed'amoijg the memand tlie publiVg-cnerally to. Ilia stock of Rcady-Made bers of tlic Cosmopolitan Art Association at the first
CLOTHING.^'bich he offers to eell very low for ailmial .distribution, in -January, next. • ; -- :
Cash. He is also prepared to make CO ATS, PANTS
THE COSMOPOLITAN ART AND LITERARY
and VESTS, at the sliortcst notice and in the most
Association, organized for the encouragement
fashionable manner.
i.
.
and general diffusion of Literature and the
v
His shop is in one of the rooms of Mr Andrew.
• • -F,ine. A rfs.on a new and original plan.
Hunter's How, opposite the Court-HouKe, and next
This popular jirt Association is designed to encourdoor to E. E. Cooko's Office.
JOUN REED.
age and popularize the Fine Arts, aud dissiininate
Chnrlestown, October 10, 1854.
wholesome Literature throughout the country. A
Gallery of Art is pcrjnancnllyfourided, and will conJAJHESE. JOHNSOM,
tain a valuable collection^ of Paintings aid SUvtuaryj
BOOT AND SHOE
MANUFACTURER, for tlie. annual distribution of -each year. The best
(Two doors oast of the Valley Bank.) Literature of the day, -\vill be issued to subscribers,
of :the popular Monthly Magazines, ReHss just received his Full and Winter BOOTS AND consisting
views, &c. ., . ( . . . , , .
... .
The Committee of Miriageinent have tlie .pleasure
of announcing that the First Annual Distribution
tisfied it \rill compare Ihvorably with that of any vrill take place oil the 30th January next, at which
time will oe distributed or allotted to jpcmbcrs seveother establishment.
Custom work itsadc to order, on abort notice, in the ral hunclrcdTv'"!.'i'kBof Art, among which is thc-c'rijrinal and world- renowned statue of th'e" GREfeK
most liusliionable st.rle and durable maniicr.
SLAVE, by Hiram Powers, costing over five thqiis10.
aud dollars! together with the beanfifiil Statnea of
?S\
EiOJf
VENUS, BACCHANTE, HEBE, and the DANCING
i HE nnc!ol-s!"-ucd h;-.ve leased tlie well known GIRL; and fifteen Statues in Bronze, imported from
IROI-TFOUNDRY,1
Paris; ulso-a. large collection of OIL PAINTINGS;
AT HAlll IZP-S-FERRY,
comprising some'bf r.he best productions of celebrated
in the Count— cT^c-tlhrson, Virginia, lately occnpiod American aud Foreign Artists. •
and worked b~ Hugh jSillcccc... ' The facilities of the
The Literature issued to" subscribers consists of the
Lessees of procuring- the bc?t s'lock, and at all Mines,
following Monthly Mag-azine's:
afford n guarantee to their eustu'mers of prompt and
Hnrper'a.
I'lai-lnvood's.
workmanlike CASTINGS. TLoy bsive tngngc'd tbe
Putnams.
Grabara's.
very bestVorkmen and sulicit the patronage of the
Knickerbockf-r.
Magazine of Art,
public.
and Godey's Lady's Book, ^aud tbe Quart erlyRoThey are prepared tofiirnisli all kiiii's of "Casting's,
. views re-printed in New York :
either "from their o\\-n, or pattorne supplied by ilieir
Edinbnrg.
London Onarterly.
customers —and ihe prices ns low as can be alibrtled
r. and North British.
any where in tbe neighborhood.
PLAH PCS 1KB CTraRSKT TEA3, 1651-5
F. fiECKTJAM & SON.
Tbe. paywuit of tJirec dollars constitate eny one a
Harpers -Ferry, October 3, ln»4._
.. •
_
raoiTibcr of this Assbciiltipn, and entitles hil'ri to eith."CUTtBRY AKB i'lJUKS,
0110 of Uic above JNtajjuzines for one year, 8ud also
E have iiiBt.reedvod a liirge lot of Table rmd er
ticket in tiie distribution of the Statuary and
Pocket CUTLERY, and FILES of our own importa- ti^a
Vr-Lfuh are to be allotted to members in
tion, the ordcre for which were sent out before the Piiiutiiijrti,
,
.
'- . .
advance in prices, of \which circumstance buyerscan J:iin;ai-y.
Perspns oh liecoraing members, can IiavetlieirMahave the advantage. . "
giizine ccuiimeuce with any mouth they choose, and
ENGLISH, CASTLEMAN &' CO. •
on its .bring mailed .to theomjpromptly on thefirsl
Alexaodria, October 10, 1S54.
_
_ ro!y
of evi rj'!iV)nth, direct from the New "ioSs: and Philadelphia Publishers; .,
.....
.
""
FRUIT TS.KES.
HAVE on hand, at. my nursery, on the farm of
LITTLE LIVING AGE, Weefchr, is furnished one
,.-.
,•.
I "Win. Lucas, near Hall Town, a large number of year and twn iHciuberships for $to.
Apple, Pear, Peach, Appricct, Plmn, and Almond
: The net procerJtls derived from the sare bf.Hlcnnber-'
Trees, of the very finest variety. As tlie public are Ftlip?; ire dcyotcdto the purchase of 'Works of Art for
aware, Mrj. Lncas has been at great pains to p'rccurc the ensuing year.
the very cnoir«st kinds from tho best nurSeriea in the , Books open to .receive Earaes at the Eastern office,
United Slates, and I have boon allowed the privilege New York, or. Western office, Sandnsky.
to bud and propasratc from llis trrtv?s;.which, added to
The Gallery hf Arts located at Bandusby, (the
my own selwtioriS, gives me till the best varieties.— Wcstcjpi office of the Association,) where superb
My Peach Trees, especially, ere very fine. My terms Granite Buildings have been erected for it, and in
are accommodating.
' JA5IES STROSICK.
whose spacious saloons the splendid collection of StdOctober -26, 1853.
_ tuary and Paintings are exhibited. :,.,._,
IHS ADVAHTAGES SECTTEED:
TO rjjai,. FARMERS.
HAVE find fixed up at the DEPOT a pair of by becoming a member of this Asso'ciation
,
FAIRBANK'S PLA"TFORM SCALES, for weighing
1st. All person receive the; full value of their subCattle, Hogs, and Stock of all kind,. &c., "and have scription at the start, in the shape of sterling Maga*
also made pens lor loading stock on the cars. Far- Bine Literaturo. i. ....:'.
.. .....
mers or trailers can have there stock not only loaded
2d. Each meinBer 15 contributing- fowilrd pnrchaEon the care Tiere but can weigh them before leaving. ing choice Works of Art; whichare to bo .distributed
September 12, 18S4.
E. M. AISQUITM.
among theitiSelves, and are at the eame.time eiice.urnains the Jirtists of the cbmity; dilbnrsing thousands
NOTICE.
•
REICHT accotmts must be paid promptly, or nil or dollars throii<rh ils ag%^icy. . . ,
Eersonp in reniitir.g fan-Is for raemberahipj will;
articles, will be held until the freights are paid withplep.^e orire their, poatofiii-e address in. fulli stating
out respect to persons.
E. M. AI8Q.UITH.
Charlestown Depot, April 25, 1854;
_ tbe rr.fmili they Wish the Mosnzihe. to commence,ana
write the word, " Registerecl" on the envelop to preT'lMOTHY BED'.—Another supply of prim
vent loss, on the receipt of which, a certificate of
1 at the Depot.
E. M, AISQ^UITH.
ineiiP.icrsbip, tpsekflier with the .-magaBine 'crired,
. September 19,1854. .
•will be forwanied to any part of the conr-J.,-y.
Those who purchase Magazines at P- Ookstores witt
A CARD.
N consequence' of the advance in Servants' hire, Wjsnrve that by joining this as3ocic.-|jon, thay receive
breadstufis and other produce, it becomes actual- the Blagazin and Free Ticket in the annual • distrily necessary that we the undersigned shotdd increase bution, all at the saint} price they now pay for the
the charges heretofore mode at our Hotels in Charlea- Magazine alone,
Persons snbEcribing any time before the -30th of
toVh.
- IM
' ••
Thereforej from and afrer tne let day of Jawiary January are entitled to the. Magazines for 1855.
ncit, our terms for boarding without lodging will be
CLOSING OF THE BOOKS!
; .,',.'•
increased from $10 to $12 p6if"month. Boarders
Subscriptions
'will
be
received
up
to-theSOth
Janwith rooms, lodging, &c., will be ^torged $15 per nary, at which. time the distribution will take place.
month, instead of $12.50 as hcretoHlk
Illustrated Discriptive Catalogues of the whole colG. W. SAPP1NGTON,
lection to be distributed, will be sent free of charge
,
ISAAC N. CARTER.
on application. '• .. : -.
Decemoer 27,1S53.
gc|»6fficcs of the Assoriation, at the Knickerbocker
Magazine office, 384 Broadway, New York, and at
BEL I, HAWG1JVG.
AM prepared to furnish and hang .BELLS of all No. 166, Water St., Sandusky, Ohio. Address, (at
kinds, and in the latest and most approved man- either officfe,) for memberships. .
C.-L. DERBY, •
ner. Respectable reference given, if required. OrJanuary 9 1854^-31.
Actuary C. A. & L. A.
ders left at Carter's Hotel, CharlcEtownj will be
promptly executed. .. :;. , .... •• r P. E. NOLAND.
O PRINTERS
Charlestown,ScptcmljErIS, 1853. .
AND PUBLISHERS. .
The imdersiffned have opchrd al'YPEFOUKORY
rp .
NOTICE.
jbfiBeulfecriber haWng.anppbVd himself wjtli one
of Richard Pattun's best TRANSIT COMPASSES,
_ generally, JSewspapi.
. . ._
is prepared io do SURVEYING with greateraccuracy than can possibly be-done with the ordinary Rule, Plain and Fancy Dashes of various patterns,
Compass. Persons liaving-. surveying to do, will Leads, Slugs. Single and Di.uble Brass Galleys^ Job
find tlie subscriber by dropping .him a note at Har- Sticks', Brass Rule Cutters of an improved pattern,
Lead Cutters, &c., &c.
pers-Ferry.
GEORGE MAUZY.
.We pledge oi rs--rives to those who may patronize
October 24, 1 54 6m.
r. p.
us, that evcry-ai tii-.le furnished by us shall be of .the
BLACKSMITH SHOP.
best material and wbrkriiahahip, a*.our long expert~\tiK subscriber having permanently located him- rience in the bflsincss (one pf thcFirin bavhigsuper± self at the BLACKSMITH SHOP at Duffield'a intehded orie of theJargestType Foundrcs.in the
Depot, is'now prepared to .do all kinds of work in country for" several years) will enable us to give satis:
hislinc, at prices as moderate as any other shop hi the faction in all cases.
•
county. He will at all times' Vc prepared with Iron
Newspaper Heads and Cuts Elecfrotyped. Type
of all kinds for repairing or making Plough and other Bclccten fi-orn other' Foundries fu'rniehed to..order.
Irons used by tbe Farmers.
. .
Punctuality, may bg relied oil in every case.
I solicit, a call from, those in want, feeling os?iired
Place of business, No. 9 Holliday street, near Baltithat all who give me a call Will not go away dissatis- more street.
JNO. RYAN & BRO.
fied.
GEORGE PENSE.
Baltimore, Nov..7,1854—6m
Dufflcld's Depot, April 12, 1853.
_
LOCATION OF LAND
TO THEPUBlrlC.
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN^That tbe.underHE undersigned having bought the Blacksmith
signed will give prompt attention to the location
3k Shop formerly owned by G. S. Gardner, or sale of all Land'Warrants remitted to thcin; they
*> will carry on the BLACKSMITHINGin should be assignecl fn-blaakl^TTe can locate on fine
all its brancocs. Particular attention rich prairie, land/ c<jn£iguons to the St. Louis and
will be given to nil work ep trusted to him. Kansas line of. the. Pacific ftailroad, or the SouthHe hopes bv strict attention to business to share a por- western" branch i'f the Pacific Rokd,the Hannibal and
tion pf public patronage.
EDWARD
HUNT.
St. Jos'epJi Railroad, or the contemplated line from
:
September 6, 1854.
_
,_
Wcston .to St.^Louis. We have no doubt many of
our locations will be worth S5: per acre^ in a very
short time.. Our fees for location -will be reasonable.
SUGAR, COFFEE, •
'Young Hyson, Imperial, Gunpowder & Black The expenses to register and receive ooght to accomTEAS ; New Orleans and New York Syrupj .fzpjcess, pany the warrant.
Address all letters and papers to
ground and nnground ; Salt, by the B2cS>o? bushel;
FIELD & TROXELL,
Fresh Hops, with a general assortmcfnt o'f Grocerjes,
Attorneys at Law and Real Estate Agents,
of all kinds, to be had at the Market-House for cash
Lexington, Missouri.
orcredit to punctual cnstomers.y. , '
Reference—VANCE BELL, Summit Point P. 0., JefNovV 14.
THOMAS RA WUNS.
ferson county, Va.
y
[May 16,1854—ly
/~1T7CTJMBER PICKt-ES.—Just received sev\j ral barrels of Cucumber Pickles, of vcty"supeOYSTERS.
YSTERS are now being received DAILY at the
rior quality, which I will retail by the dozen or hunRESTAURANT IN THE BASEMENT
dred;
"
J. P. BLESSING.
, OF CARTER'S HOTEL..
Nbvomljcr 14,1854
'
frj-Families and others will bo. gp.ryed: by th,e <?an
" ~
~" ' WANTBDj
N ELDERLY .WOMAN-r-wuite or blacfr—tg Or smaller quantity^-, . . . . ' . . - • . [No^. 14,1854—tf
-< ^ TEACJHiJH ,WABTTEX>.
take charge of an intuit, -Ono who suita vgH
TEACHER te wanted in District No. T.
comfortable hotoe and ffood
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TBOS. HITE, Gom'r.

£F"OB THE spiBir.or

I>er .Veraclimaelite.
From the German of Tieck.
P7 BUSEST.

A Card.
A few days since my attention was called
to a speech ofuJie. Hun.' Joshnw R. Giddings,
deliverf.d in" the Presbyterian church, Galysburg, Illinois, on the 26th of October, 185-i,
find, published in »io " Galesburg Free Democrat," from which I extract the following- paragraph:
. .
"And now I must say a wbrrt about the
ministry. I thank them for tLe devotion thev
hare shown to the cause of the slave. Their.
words and prayers have cheered me in the discharge of my : duties. For siiteiiteen years I
have riot heard a prayer for tlia ^lare froni ii
chaplain in Congress. Anti-s.Iavery-inenibera
of Congress have had to do ail the praying for
tlie slave which has been done there. " When
Dr. Wylie, of the Scottish church, visited
the churches of this country, he entered the
hall of the Ho'use one day while I was speaking on a bill affecting the rights of sl.-tve; and
as Brother Tiistin chaplin of- the Senate, afterwards introdnced us, Dr. Wylie was pleased
to compliment me on my efforts. I felt like
taking a little revenge on Brother Tustin, and
told tlie Doctor that when ministers in Washington 'dare
not pray- * *for
the slave, .lav
•
n i .
• * •
.

ii

froui sor:i« bench-leggeci JV-v's clothing store.

n-icktrt, iouy, po.-.r, Irtlf-Iiii; !j, iialf devil'andeuyelopen ji!I over in a p«-n--.:t n-H-worfcof
bridle rans, crupper,
traps, cirqiiigies, andTedTerre'tip, vlw hud reir,, :i ; ;-p
in front rt" Pat Kash's gr^rery, among •»
crowd of mountaiiicfrs, full cf Mght and mean
whisky.
s
: What kiled tim Sut V SST^ aa ariiiotis inqr.'rer.'
Alas I I've fondly loved
•' "Why ruthiii.* you'tarnnl fooi; he.jnat di<«d
One beautiful and fair,
so. died^a stttudin' -np, at that. Warnt tfir.t
And tho' I plead with tears,
good pli'.ci: ?—Froze stilT; no, not that. ad/ac>
She doom'd me to despair.
]y but starved fust, and then froze afterwards,
Oh torn and bleeding hear*4
so stiff, thnt when d»I-and me pui-hoJ him
.Thy bitter grief restrain;
over, ho jn;-t stuck out so (V^i'taiir.^ his arn:s
Here in this lonely vale,
au/i legs.) like a carpenters beiicir, an' Seek test from all thy pain.
waited seventeen days fur him to thaw at'->r-i
we could skin 'im; r-i-H tli^r vro wa?:—Dad.
Ami'd ray brightest hopes,
an' mo (counting on his fingers)—DkrT, an'
I met with cold disdain j
.
me and Sal!, an" jaka (Fool jV.ko-v»e call,him
The more I sned, I found
fur short,) . an'Jonass an'Ph'meass. and me^
Entreaties all were vain.
and CalHme'Jarje, and ^iialottean.. anfSIraon
With lofty rocks around,
L
»
*n"-K S'1-' Ca>hus Henry Clay, an' Xoah 'L>an .
Where silent Tvaters flow;
was so; Brother Tustin hung his b'eaJ, cad V» Blister, a n ' m u and the two twin g"L=, an'
Iseek within this vale
replied ' "VVe du pot. think it prudent.'"
Gathrine Set end, an* Cleopatry Antony, and
Eelief from every woa
Otiiirtesy
and
propriety
forbids
roe
to
imJane
Lind. and Toin uuili(vc. an' the baby, an'
Martinsbnrg, Va., 1855.
peach1 the veracity .of Mr. Giddingsj for he is \htprospcct, an',mam: herself, ali left witliontSelf Control,
a venerable ami distinguished citizen; yet jus- ara hoss to crap with. That was a nice mess
It seems that all times are alike adapted for tice to myself retjuwes ine to s.iy that, after for a 'spectabie white family to be slush in
happiness, and that if we grow old, as ctia taxing my recollection to the utmost, I cannot about in, warnt it ? I Le darned if I.didn't
should grow old, the last days of life must te recall the most remote shadow of any one cir- feel lik« sorter stealing a hoss sometimes. •
the happiest of all. EvBry stage of life is but cumstance specified in the above statement—
Well, we waited, an' wished and -raited, or.
the preparation for the next one. It is tie It is clieerfully confessed (without, however, til well into strawberry" time, hor^ri' some
treasure-house in -which are collected all the any reference to the prudential considerations stray lioss mcut come alorig, btit dofr ttir cat
pleasures tliat are to make the future time alluded to by Mr. Giddings, and so discredit- ef eny pich luck r.s that comes ^^ dad is he's
happy. The child has indeed but few troub- able to niy Christian and ministerial integrity) so dratted mean an* lazy, nn' iiglj, an' savage.
les,' but they are as great to him as larger that, m the discharge of my official duty as
" vVell, one m'to dad ha lay «wako all nite
ones prove: to his parents. I asked a friend chaplain of the Senate, I may not liava con- a thiuk:r:i; a sr;ortin'an! a rollen,' ac' a blowin' once, speaking of the happy, cloudless days sidered it necessary to utter abolition' speeches an' a scratehiu' and awhispj-rin' at mam, and
of his childhood, if he would always like to be to the Dtity in order to make my supplications nex'mornin' aays he, 'Sut I'll tell you what
a child. He stopped for a moment, and then acceptable to Him. In the model prayer I'l do ; I'll be hoss myself, and piill the plough,
said, No. I think he was right. There is a taught by our Blessed Redeemer to his disci- while you drive me, and we'll brake up- tho
progress in everything—in our means of hap- ples; the spirit; if not the language of which, corn groun,' and th£ old quilt' (that's mam)
piness, and in our capacrly for enjoyment- was intended to be imitated by all succeeding' an* the Brats kin plant or let it alone jist as
Then let us not look back upon the time-wrin- generations, we find no specific reference to they d
n please. So out we goes to the
kled face of the past only with feelings of re- that class of persons as such, albeit slavery ex- paw-paw thicket and pealed a rite peart chance
ek Give me the present flowing and full of isted iu its hardest form at that very time, of hark, and iiuinrand me made geers 'for dad,
life and the future glorious with bright visions. and of necessity under the immediate inspec- and they bccum him mjtily; and he would
I woiild rather look forward .than look back; tion of the omniscient Saviour. In the omis- have a bridle, so.1 gets an old umbrella what
rather spend the golden hours in working out sion, therefore, of which Mr. Giddings corn- I'd found iis a little forked piece of iron, sorter
present nappin'ess, than in vain regrets for the complains, I am willing to stand in the shad- like onto a pitchfork, ye know, and we beat
past. It ia but the helm to steer our onward ow of Ilim whose heart was a perenial foun- an' twisted it sorter into a bridlebit,' snatil
course: .^The future lies before. It is the steep ainof all that was good and just, and whose shape (dad wanted, it curb,) hs'he sed he
and rugged mountain, up which liesdiir way. leavenly lessons, when 'strictly obeyed, will had'nt worked for SOITIQ time, 2h' mite sorter
[t is not genius, nor fortune thai paves the ead us to the faithful discharge of all our rel- feel, his oats and go tc carbon.' Yt'elT, when
way to emiiience, but earnestness," self-control, ative duties whether we be in authority or sub- we got the bridle ali fixed oil dad, he chomped
arid wisdoni. These a're in our hands ; let us 'ection. My venerable friend (for I am still the bit jiist like a libss (he altars ;.vas a most
use tfiem", and when at the sunset of life we nclined so to regard him, aside from these un- complicated, clurn'd old fool, 'eny howj and.
urn to look back oh our path, and see it necessary assaults upon my Christian and rain- mam altars sed so ween he warn't about.) then
itretching far down before us peacefully, hap- 's terfal character) will excusogine for ihtithat- I put oh the geers Jin' out dad and me goes, to
)ily we may lay ourselves down to rest.
,ng to him that there are other methods of ex- the field, I was a leacEft'tdad by the bridle,
hibiting our sympathy for the slave besides and a tutiu' the gopher plough on my back.—
The World to Corned
. =
The following "were the mediations of. the x>litical speeches and official prayer. The YV'heu we cum. to the fence, I let down thu
celebrated John Foster on the death of his }osition in which. I am involuntarily .placed gap, an' it made dad mad he -wanted to jr.mp
wife. They will seem to many as a transcript vill justify me in making public a little the fence on-ail fours, hoss way. I hitched
f their own thoughts under similar bereave- ucident in' my own history, which, until him onto the gopher, and away we'went, da'd
now," has been scarcely known beyond the leanin' forard to his pullia right peart-and w«
ments:
• .;
"Can it be—how is it—whatis it—that we imits of niy own fireside. Some yoars sgo, made sharp ploughin,' dad goiu'~ite over tha
are now not inhabitants of the same world— without any agency of mine in the way of pur- sprouts and bushes same aa a rale h'oss, tl;-?
hat each has to think of the other as in a per-' chase, I became, like Philemon of the New only difler wus ho went on two legs. Presentectly different economy of existence ? Whith- Testament, the owner of a man slave, (the ly we cum to a sassafrac busb, and dad tc
er is she gone—in .whaLmanner does she con- only one I ever did possess,) whose services keep up his kar-actor is a toss, .bulged sqcari:*ciously realized to Irerself the astonishing would have contributed largely to the comfort tu it, and tore d '.yn a hornet's nest nigh'ojrta as
change—how. does she look at herself as no •md convenience of my family. Instead of big as a. horses head, an' all the trib? iirercd
onger inhabiting a mortal tabernacle—in reaching and praying fur his emancipation, I hiir. nte.Etrate. He rared an' lie kicked once
what manner does she recollect her state as vent to the proper authority and directed hi°s or twice, an' foleiied a squeal ""tis" nor ary
only a few weeks since—in what manner does ree papers to be prepared in due form and pre- hoss in, the destrict, an' set to rirnnia! away,
«be think, and feel, and act,' and communicate sented to him, by the execution, cf Trliidi act jist as natural as ever yo'a seed. I let go the
dad, woa-!' but ye
with other spiritual beings—what manner of my exchequer, never suffering frorrr plethora, lines and hoik-red, • Won,
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that it
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the
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of
>ack on death, which she has so recently pased through—and does she plainly understand ?eedoni, and thus evince, by so much, (a done t eTsry now and then Ixe'd paw the ?;-ics
ihe nature of a phenomenon so awfully mpte- small amount, to be sure,- in the estimation of of his head witli fust one fore leg then t'other,
rious to tlie eyes of ^nortals 3 How does she some,) that true and substantial sympathy for then ho'd gin hissdf a opeabaud^l skp, %that
remember and feel respecting us, respecting ine? the slave does not belong exclusively to the souided like a waffgin whip, an' a runnin .aW
the. tine, an a kerrin that gopher jist about aa
!s she associated with the spirits of her depar- • \orth side of the line.
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questionings* like these arise without end; and
and
a
half
kept
on
with
dad.
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seemed
to
may
be
permitted
to
add,
that
if
I
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not,
in
still there is no .answer, DO revelation. The
rim
jist
adzactly
as
a
hornet
could
fly,
fbrifc
my
public
prayers
as
chaplain
to
Congress,
mind conies, comes again and again urT close
wur'th^.titest ra'-.e ever I di«Jsee. I'owti.thru
to^the thick black veil, but there is no perfor- specify particularly the class of persona which
the. ?cdge grass they all went, the hohels iaakseems
to
monopolize
so
largely
the
syrnrltliy
atibfa, ttb gliriipseL. She that loved rne'and I
intr
it look sorter like a smoke all 'rbtin dad's
of
Mr.
Giddings,
there
is
one
petition
which,
;rust lo'ves me stilly will ribt, Cannot answer.—
bald hed, and lie with ruthin oi: yearth on
n
sentiment,
if
not-in
words,
he
and
others
[ can only imaginb. her to say, 'come and see,
serve pur God so tliat you shall come andshare will recognise as holding a prominent place in but the bridle, an' nigh onto a yard of plough
.- ,
my uaily orisons; it was, as it is new, and ev- line a sailin behind.
at no distant time."
er shall be " that our precicus and .priceless
" I seed no* that b.3 was aim:ii fiir tbe swimUnion may be perceived^ &m>ns* the machina- rain hole in the creek, whar the bluff is over
. ,
Beautiful Incident.
A correspondent of the Preston, Chronicle tions of its foes, whether.foreign or .domestic, twenty-five feet perpandickeler tu- the water,
and lie transmittedilhimpartd to our children's and hits ni onto ten feet deep. Well, to ke<*p
ilves the following anecdote:
A; good while ago a boy named Charlie had children throughout all generations ; and that up.-Lis knr-acter as a hoss, when he got.to th«
a large dog which was very fond of x-ater, and the jfart*, v and... South may nqver. forget, bluff he just leaped off, or rather heji*kkept
in Jio>ur$ oj wildest excitement, that
on ruunin.' Kci?ungeinto thecreekbe went;
in hot weather he used to swim across the rivI seed the water.iiy }>lum above the bluff frc-rf
er, FO he tied a string to the dog's collarr and
" Whilst dis'.inct as the billowst
whar I was. Now rite thar boys lie oT2r3uI
ran down with him to the water's edge, where
1 .... ', They arc one as the sea.",
he took off his clothes; and then holding bard
I am grieved to be thus, brought into pub- the thing, if that was what he was- after, for
by the dog's neck and the fait of etring, he lic collision •.•frith, M,r.. Giddings; for, apart there's nary boss ever foalded durn'd tool
went into the water, and the dog £t3ie(3 him from the :: obliquity of feeling engehdfred by enough to lope over 'em ; sich a place a cussacross. After playing abcrut oii the bth'er side bis mistaken tj.ews of slavery and the best ed mule mout a done it, but dad warn't a actfor sometime, they returned tjHa. way they had means .of improving the condition of the slave, ing mule. I crept up to the edge and looked
gone; but when Charlie Ic&Ked for-his clothes I believe he would recoil from inflicting an over; thar was dad's, bald hed for all the
he could find nothing ,bnt his. shoes 1 .The injur^ tipon tKe.character of a Christian min- yearth like a pealed onion, a bobbin' up and
wind had blown a\ll the rest into the Water.— ister who, by his principles and office, in the1' down, an' the honets sailin, round turkey-buzThe dog saw whriiliad happened, and making opinion of many, is deprived alike of the right' zard fashion an' every once and awhile^ oae
his little mjistar. let go tbe string, by making or privilege of self-defence. My reputation and sometimes ten 'nd, make a dip .st dad's
He kept np a rite pearf dodgin' under,
him belie^e tb bite him, he dashed into the ri- however, secured by thirty years of hard and hed.
ver, and .brbiight. ont first his coat, and then exhausting service in the cause of humanity stimtimea afore they hit hirri, and sumall th^ rest in succession. Charlie d rcssed and and .religion, is too precious to myself and times arter, and the water was Mvered witH
went home in wet clothes, and told his moth- family to allow me to stand by and witness drow.ned honets,—- ,
er what fun he and the dog had had* His with uncomplaining acquiesce its mutilation
"What on yearth are you a doin'in" that
mother told him that he did very wrong in and dismemberment, for the useless purpose dad ? sez L '; Don't (dip) yer see these eussed
going across the river as he had done, and that of rounding off an apocryphal period . or fur- (dip) infernal varmints (dip) arter me? What,;
he should thank God. for making the dog take nishing material for a Bnncombe paragraph sez I, ' them are Hoss jties-that—ye aint really
him over and back again safely; for if the dog
In conclusion, I beg leave to add, that I feard ov th.em, are ye I Hoss flies B—151. sez
had made him let go" in the river he would would not, for various reasons, have felt my- dad , they're rale (dip) genuine, bald hon-ife^
roest likely have sunk, and been drowned.— self at liberty to obtrude this " card" upon you (dip) infernal cuss!' 'Well dad you'll,
Little-Charlie said,.": Shall I thank God now the public eye if the case .referred to in the hev tu stay rite thar till nite, an' afief f^|7
mamma f" and he Sneejed down at his moth- above extract were the only one in which Mr. go tu roost you cum home and x'll feed jser's knee and thanked God ; then, getting up Giddings has nged my .name disparagingly ; I sorter think ye won't need r!nj carrien for
again, he threw his arm around his dog's neck but I am credibly informed that he has done a week or so.' I wfeb" I may never see to-niorsaying, " I thank you too, dear doggie, for not the same tL'ing elsewhere, and especially in row,•w, (dip) if I don' ruinate you (dip) when I
letting go." Little Charlie is now Admiral Philadelphia, the city of my nativity, where, do get out,' said dad. 'Better say yo^.^'islf
Sir Charles Napier.
among the friends of my boyhood, I wish to yon may never see another bald boaet, if you
be fairly understood. I trust that those gen| «THE EIGHT asp OF PR.EACHING.—It was n bemiti- tlemen of the press who have at any time pub- ever play horse again, sez I—and knowfe' o'ad.'a
unmollified nature;' 1 broke from them par^s,
tifnl criticism made by Longlnus npon the effect of.fhe
speaking of Ciceraand Demosthenes He says: The lished Mr. Giddings's, injurious remarks. re- and sorter.cum to the. copper mines, I staj*
people would go from one of Cicero's orations, ex- specting me will.do me the favor and trre jus- hid out till next afternoon, rvvoeSr I seed a Tel-"
claimlne, " What a beautiful speaker 1 wjra't a ricb,.
fine voice! SVhat an eloquent man .Cicero is 1" They tice, as I am sure they will, to publish the ler a trave'lin, an' sez f, What was gpirf on at
SEPTIMUS TUSTIN.
tho cabin this side of the kreek wfcsn passed
talked of Cicero ; but when they left Demosthenes, "card."
it»'l_' Why, .nutlnn;much, only a man was
StACOitB PiACE,
they said: " Lei us fight Philip !" Lo'sing sight oi
the speaker they were, all absorbed in the .subject;
Washington city, D. C., Jan. 8, 1855. sittin' in his cfoor, with nara shirt on-,1 nn T a
tbej thought not of Demosthenes', but of their counwoman wus greasin' his bacS aa5. arms, h
try. -So, my brethren, let us endeavor to, send
1
,...«Pappy, the corn's up.
hed.was about as big K a tea galk
away from bur ministration the;Christian, with his
• The corn up! why, I only planted it yes- an7' he hadn't the first s~ign 07 _nu eyemouth full of the praises, not. of " our preacher,"
butof-God; and the sinner, not descanting upon terday.'
smooth.' 'That man wns my dad' s«
the beantifnl figures and well-turiied..perjOd. df.the
• Been much c'tin' ia this neighb6raood» laJ
'•I
know
tnat—but
the
hogs
got
Jri
last
discourse, but inquiring, with the brokenness of a
penitent heart, " What shall I. do to be saved ?" S( night, and guv it a lift you firorvt counted ly?' sez the traveller tx&et flryty. . ' N i '
wut}f speakin' <-v pussonaliy or perticalarlv
shall we be blessed in our works; and; when callec on.',
to leave tlie; watch to wera of'onr spiritual JerusaScene closes •wiffi a grand tableaux—in the ifcaT. Now, boys, I haint seen dad since, an
lem, through the vast serene, like .the deep melody midst of *hich Pappy seizes a poker anirusn- would be feared' to meet blni ia tlia ncit te.
of an angle's sonjr, Heaven's approving voice sbal
years. Let'a drink^
.
esost
be liear,d.—Dr. Clark's Semon.
1
"And
the
test
I
saw"
of
"
Sue,
* lie was. stoopError is dark, ?nsidaouB, under-handed, and
..... A cheerful temper, a kindly heart,
a»(
f ibg to get in at the next doggery door,
7
a courteous tongue cannot be too carefullj often secures Ha advantages before 'the ciark r a mightily mixed crowd at liis't<«;l:
of hypocricyig tliwra 65".
la o sequestered vale,
:, Where gloomy \villow3 grow;
Wliere lofty rocks surround,
And peaceful .waters flow;
I wish ere long to rest
In undisturbed, repose, •
And find within the grave
felease from all my woea.

j |;;
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or seditiously cultivated.
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The New American Minister/ to Spain,

fKOM PARKERS

The appointment of a new representative of the
The Know Nothing party of this state is endeavorUnited States to one of the principal courts of theing to misrepresent • the Democratic party. They Old W,orld is always an event of much -importance,
harle&town, Jefferson, C'oitnty, Va.
MESSES. EDITORS : I send you, for publication, the represent it us being in favor of making our Country end pai-trcularly at'a period solnterestingas the pr'esfollowing extract from Mr. BENTON'B book, on the mes- a penal colony for the GDvermnts^of Europe to send eut. Hon. John C.. Breekerirldge, Svbose 'nominaHE .Constantly liicreasinfl- demand-Tor Tltfj
SHEET IRON AND BftASS WARES, COOK'
sage of General Jackson of 1S33. It deserves the seri- their criminals and paupers to. This is. false. The tion to the Kcnate for tins hiph position we publish
o«« consideration of every freeman of this country ; for Democratic party of Virginia is just as. utterly op- ed yesterday, and whose confirmation we announce ING APPARATUS of every description, METAL
to-day, w.tll complete hts second term iir Congress, HOOPING, SPOUtl»e, and all other Job Work
nolwithiMandiQg the other caiun which Conspired to
posed to the importation of auppnlation of this kind us the representative of the people of Lexington' connected wifh my business, have induced me to
<orm the new party, now annihilating the old parties, 1
(Kentucky.-) district, should 'he serve out the pres- greatly" increase, my facility for sup plying (with that
believe, that the dissatisfaction of the people with the as any party in this country. We know also from ent session, now rapidly drawing to a close. This promptitude for'which my establishiiienthas adquir*
umrpinp leaden of their respective parties, who, thro facts in our possession, that the present administra- is the same district which Henry Clay represented: - ed some note") a\l demands for the above mentioned
wares. And\ take this method of informing' the
caucuses or conventions, have contrived to destroy their tion ia as firmly apposed to a policy of this kind as in Congress for many* years; and until Mr. Breck- public that I -have greatly increased the "site of my
real power, has bad more agency than all other cause" the Democrats of this State. And should Congress enridge came forward as a candidate, it seemed to WORK SHOP and WARE-ROOM, and engaged in
combined in creating the new party. It is as follows:' pass a law which .would enable the proper Officers to be almost a pnrt.of the estate of the far-famed "Har- the business much more extensively than-heretofore,
"Tbe message concluded with renewing the recom- discriminate whether the emigrants to this country ry of tbe West," no one but a Whig beiug able to and have made arrangements to buy all my matecommand a majority of the people. Mr. Brecken- rial directly from the' manofecturers or importers,
mendation, winch the President had annually made
since bis lii-fT election, in iavor oi so amending tbe con- are paupers and criminals, it would most undoubtly ridge commenced a new era. -lie was opposed, by and purchased the most approved Machinery and
stitution in the article of the presidential and vice pres- recieve the sanction of the present executive. The distinguished and experienced Whigs j-bt'.t'ne twice Tools tor the manufacture of all Wares, and have
idential election*, as to give the choice of the two first Democratic party are opposed to a large majority of succeeded in this district, t.he last ti^e''by an in- now employed none but the most experienced workolficcn of tbe government to a direct vote of the people,
creased majority. T>bre was something in the ap- men , and as I manufacture as extensively as any con-,
and that 'every, intermediate asciicy in the election ol the principles which the Know Nothing party plat- pearance and tbp manner, in'the history and the ca- cernlnthe United States T have facilities which many
engaged in the same business in this State have not.
those officers should be removed.' This rccommenda- form embodies but to attempt to force a false issue
pacities, of ».ais "-new man," which interested the' I am perfectly confident of my ability to supply the
liou, like all which piccrded it, remained without practical results. For leu } rar.i committees had repi.rtecl on the Democratic party will be repelled, whether it kentu'-.Ivian!> in his behalf, and which suggested to citizens of Virginia with all wares in my branch of
many that if they were about to lose an old servant business, on as accommodating terms as any concern.
amenduieulci, and members had supported them, but comes from pretended friend or foe.
without obtaining in Cougres-s tne n-quisite two-thirds
who had long been their leader and their pride, the in the States. Owing to the extent of Stock of difWares, which I keep constantly- on hand, I
to refer the |iro;>osilioii ot amendment to the vote of the
Democrats were able to present a young statesman ferent
I can offer Inducements to all purchasers in.this
jieopK-. Three causes coiuomcd always to prevent the
CONGRESSIONAL
SUMMARY.
who, if not a Wins, might ultimately reflect honor think
State, which cannot fail to insure tome.a very extenconcurrence of tuat iu.ijority : 1. Tile conservative
upon the name of Kentucky and the home of Henry sive patronage.
•pint of many, who are uawnling:, under any circumTHIRTY-THIED COJfGSESS— SECONDSESSION,
Clay.
.Mr.
Breckenridge
is
a
young
man,'
being
just
TINWARE.
„
stances, to touch an exiiuug i n s t i t u t i o n . 2. 1 he euethirty-four years of age. But he has the fixedness
I have now manufactured a very large and general
n-ics of popular electioui, who deem it uusate to lodge
In the Senate on FHIDAY. Mr.'Gwia .introduced a of character which indicates more advanced years. - assortment of TINWARE of the best quality, which
the high power ol the presidential election, directly in joint resolution for the establishment of ixn express
He is a sound thinker, and a thoroughly educated I will sell at my establishment in Charlestown, or
the bauds ofthe people., 3 The intriguers, tvlio wish
As a debater in Congress, or as an orator through my travelling agents, throughout, most of
to manage these vJcclioin for their uwu benefit, aud have mail, weekly, between St Louis, Missouri, and San num.
no wean* of d^iiug it except through ihe agency of inter- Francisco, California: which wa? read twice and re- Before the people, it is unnecessary to speak of him. the counties in the State, at low prices Tor cash, or in
mediate bodies. The most poic.il of'these agencies, ferred to the Committee on the Post Office and Post few men now living excel him in the dignity of his exchange for Cotton Rags, Wool.Sheep Skins, Hides.
aad tht) one in fact which control-) all the others, is the Roads.
ityle, the manliness of bis-bearing, the readiness of Beeswax, Bacon, Country Hard Soap, &c. Those
Bills were passed granting registers to the barques :iis replies, or the solidity and completeness of who. patronize this establishment will very soon be
oneof latest and most rponluucou* growth, called "conTentioax"—origiuaily adopted to supersede -the caucus Lily, Mareha, and Joundling: also, the House -bill ii is ideas. Some of his speeches in Congress able to appreciate^ the convenience of having their
brought to their business houses and the trade
• rsteiu of nominations, but which retains all the evils of for the relief of *'ae children and heirs of Major Gen. iave risen to the highest order of eloquence. His wares
taken from the same without given, them either the
that system, and others peculiar to itself. They are Baron de Kf.Vb.
position
in
the
house
.of
which
he
is
a
member
expence of freightage or trouble of preparing for
alill attended by members oi Cougriss, aud with less
The bi.Vi for the relief of Capt. Thomas Ap Catesby
responsibility to their coi!StituenU~thau when acting in Jonc* was taken up, and discussed by MCSBK. Mason, is but a reflection of his position before.tbe country. shipment.
BRASS WARE.
Be is a universal favorite; those'who are hot impress• Congress caucus. A large proportion of the delegates
I have now oa hand a large supply of PRESERVButler,
\.'1UVIUU, Jlallory,
JUiHIUIJj
iJUUCl, Badger,
l;CbUg<&l| Se'ward,
!_>&»»•=•»«,
ed by his intellectual resources are charmed by bis
•re either self-appointed or to iutrigumglv appointed, V .1 111, Clayton,
ING
KETTLES,
of assorted sizes, which I will sell
aud by such small numbers as to constitute a burlesque Rusk, and others, at some length; after which it was - personal qualities, or attracted by his chivalry and
low prices.
opoo popular representation. Delegates even trmitie,- read a third time and passed—yers 26, nnys 17.
magnanimity as an opponent." Mr. Breckenridge at extremely
. SHEET-IRON WARE.
tiieir functions, and make proxies—a prerogative only
The Chair laid before the Senate two messages. is a Democrat. But his appointment cannot fail to
I-have a,desirable stock of Coal Scuttles, Ash Hods,
allowed lo peers of tne realm, in Eugiaud, in thc'r par- from the President of the United States, transmit- be eminently 'gratifying to all parties-—this, indeed, Fire
Carriers, Fire Screens,. Dripping" Pans, Stove
liamentary voting, because they are legislator., jn their ting estimates of appropriations fcr the service of is already apparent; and we do not doubt th'at the
&c., and am prepared to do, in the best manown right, and repieseit, each one, himself, as his own the Indian department and correspondence with Gen. government to which he is accredited will be happy Pipe,
ner and at short notice, all kinds of SHEET IRON
constituent body, and owing n sponsi'Dilif, to no one.— Wool; also, two communications from the Secretary
WORK, ef either Russia, English, American, or
'J'hey meet in tavern', the delegates of some oi the large of War in relation to the defences of the harbor of to welcome him astheTepresentative of the United Galvanized
Iron, all of which I keep a supply of on
States, attended by one or two thousand barkers, sup- Saa Francisco and the depening of the communica- States.—Union.
hand at all times.
•• '
plied with money, and making n:J the public appliances
Gen. Scott oa the Campaign in the HEATING & COOKING APPARATUS.
cf feasting aud speaking, to couc-iiiate or control votes, tion between lake Huron and Superior.
Crimea.
My stock of STOVES at this time offers as good a
The bounty-land bill was taken up,, and sundry
which ample means and determined zeal can snppiv, in
A Washington correspondent of the Charleston chance for selection as can be found at any establish• casein which a personal benefit is expected. " The amendments "were adopted; after which the further
ment in any of the Atlantic cities, among- which are:
minority rules, that is to say, Wales the majority until consideration of .the subject ivas postponed; and, Mercury writes:
The Metropolitan Elevated Oven Cook Stove, for
it yields, and consent* to a "co.-npromue," accepting for after an executive session, the Senate adjourned until
I had recently the pleasure of hearing the criticism wood,
2 sizes, aStove of excellent operation and manthat purpose the person whom the minority has held in Monday next.
of Gen. Scott, on the war in the Crimea.. I look ufactured expressly for Southern trade.
reserve lor that purpose : and this minority of one-third,
In the House on FRIDAY, Mr. Fulkner, from the upon Scott, as one of the great Captains of the age,
Gulden Cook, for wood, 3 sizes and 2 ranges.
which governs two-thirds, ia itself usually eoverned oy
on Military Affairs, asked leave to report and I listened with great interest to his ideas. He
X Cook Stove, for wood, 1 size, large and very
« few managers. And to complete the exclusion of the Committee
says
the
Allies
committed
a
great
blunder
in
delaycastings.
|>eople from all efficient control, in the selection of a a bill, in compliance, with the recommendation of the ing the attack upon Sevastopol, as long as they did; heavy
Gerard Cook, for wood or coal
.-..—4 sizes.
jirc.idcutial candidate, an interlocutory committee is President's message of yesterday, to suppress Indian
do
do
...;.. .3 "
{generally appointed out of its members to act from one hostilities and afford protection to emigrants and that immediately after the raising of the siege of Si- HomeCook,
do do
3 "
• e invention to another—during tbe whole interval of four settlers on onr western frontier, and on the routes to listria,'they'should have attacked Sevastopol, at WelcomeCook,
Cook,
do
do
3 "
years between their periodical-assemblages—to guide Oregon and California, by raising 3,000 mounted which time there was a comparatively small force Crystal
All of which will be furnished complete and sold,
•ad conduct the public mind, in the different States, to volunteer troops to serve in the Indian country for in the Crimea; that the Allies cannot take Sevasto- delivered
and set up, at astonishing low prices.
the support of the person on whcm they have secretly the term of eighteen months.
pol unless they receive ^reinforcements, giving them Parlor Stoves,
for wood.
(is there nothing of a secret order in this interlocutory
a superiority of force to the extent of. from thirty to Franklin, new and beautiful pattern, open front, for
Mr. EDGERTON objected.
committee) ajrreed. After the nomination is over, and the
The House then resumed, the consideration of the fifty per cent, that the Russian regular soldiers are
wood
2 sizes.
election effected the managers in these nominations open- Pacific-railroad bill, when Mr. McDongall renewed the" best troops in the world for defence; they-never
,
4 "^
Iv repair to the new President, if they have been success- the substitute of M^Dunbar, to provide for the con- fly, but perish unless ordered to retreat. He thinks Revere Air-Tight
Etna
do ......
.-4 ".
ful, and demand rewards for their labor, in the shape of
Iron Air-Tight, cast top and bottom. .2 "
unices for themselves and connections. This is tin: way struction of three railroads to the Pacific a northern, the Allies labor under a great disadvantage in hav- Russia
Ten-plate
Stoves,
both
plain
and
boiler
tops,all
sizes,
ing two commanding Generals; that the road to
tkat presidential elections are now made in the United a southern , aud a central road.
from 20 to 40 inches in length.
Mr. DAVIS, of Indiana, renewed his amendment victory is through unity of design. The inference I
Htales; for, a party nomimtion is an election, if the
Box Stoves
.4 sizes.
party is strong enough to make it ; and, if one is not, to the amendment by striking out that part of the would draw from Generals Scott's ideas, is, that Six-plate
Stoves, for coal.
the other it; lor, both parties act alike, aud thus the substitute providing for the construction of- three Sevastopol will not be taken, for I doubt whether Parlor
The Common Hall Stove, beautiful pattern. .8
mats ol the people have no more part in selecting the roads to the Pacific, and inserting a provision pro- the Allies can throw such a preponderance of force The
Alleghany Coal Grate, (probable)
. .3 «'
person who is to be their President than the subjects of vjding.for the canstruction only of the contral road. there as is necessary. The General further said,
DiamondRadiator
•
2 "
hereditary mouarchs have in begetting the child who is
The" subiect was then discussed by Messrs. that the Allies could not re-embark now without Sheet-Iron do
...2 "
to rule over them. To such a point is the greatest of McDotieail/Uaradbellof
Indiann, Bayly of Virginia, immense less of men, and all the materials of war Egg Stove, for Cumberland Coal
6 "
our elections now sank by the arts cf "intermediate aAnd nearly every other pattern of Stove now in
jeucies;" and it may be safely atsumed^that the his- Chamberlain, Hendricks, Lane of Oregon, and others, in camp, 'except^the weapons in their hand.
general use in the States.
tory of free elective governments affords no instance of and the question being then taken by tellers on the
I also am prepared to heat Churches and public or
John Mitchel at Cincinnati.
tueh aa abandonment, on the part of legal voters, of their motion of Mr. Taylor of Ohio, resulted ayes 60, noes
private houses with Hot Air, with the most approved
We learn from the Cincinnati papers of Tuesday, apparatus,
great constitutional privileges, and quiet sinking down of 75. Before the vote was declared, the yeas and nitys
in a durable arid safe manner, and reinilliuus tu the automaton performance of delivering their were demanded and ordered; pending which the that an immense indignation, meeting was held in spectfully solicit
orders from all in want of any Cookrotes as the few have directed."—Page 732-3.
that city, on Monday, for the purpose of condemn- insr or Heatinsr Fixtures of any description.
House adjourned.
• This ii a perfect picture, Messrs. Editors, in 'all its
Tlie Senate was not in session on Saturday.
ing the course pursued by the Common Council, in
ItfETAL ROOFING AND SPOTTTIN Ge
On SATURDAY the Speaker laid before the House a voting Mr. Mitchel a public reception.. The opposiAnd all other Job Work connected with my bus
lineaments and features, not only of the presidential but
'of all othrr elections. It is put down on the pages of communication from the President of the United tion to tfeftt gentleman is attributed to his urging, .ness, will be done by workmen who have had an eiof from. 15 to 20 years, and liaving all of txhistory, in reproach of Roman degeneracy, that the em- States, transmitting a report from the Secretary of on a previous occasion, the formation of Irish mili- perience
State relative to the case of Capt. Gibson: referred tary companies. Some of the Couricilmeu who voted fa.*est improved Tools for this brapchof my businehe
pire was put up and sold to the highest bidder. This to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
for the reception appeared at the meeting, and anol- I know ihy ability, to do as gqpd a job of Roofing ass,
pouting as can be dqne in the United States, annd
was so ; but it was sold by corrupt soldiery, with arms
Mr. GIDD1NGS of Nebraska introduced bills es- ogized for the sction they had'taken, admitted that
in their bands, and the people couid not help it. With- tablishing a land office in the territory tif Nebraska, it was "hasty improper." Great excitement and en- Sm at all times prepared to furnish stock- of the bd I
quality for any kind ofmctu rcofinp-.eithcr Coppers
out the pretext of force—no standing army or brutal and authorizing the surveying, making and opening thusiasm characterized the assemblage, which hav- Tin,
Sheet-Iron, Galvanized Iron or Z\ nc. I warrant
ing passed resolutions repudiating Mr. Mitchiel, fi- every job which I do of this kind to be 0 f the best maniyimidous compelling us to it, and in our infancy, we of roads in the same Territory: refered.
Mr.
FULLER,
from
the
Committee
on
Commerce,
nally
adjourned.
terials, and give sufficient time after th& completion
the people, with all our boasted majesty, are bought
In the evening Mr. Mitchel was entertained by a of the work qcfore payment to thoroughly test the
and sold like mere trumpery, and by a parcel of politi- reported a bill to carry out the provisions of our
late reciprocity treaty with Great Britain ; commit- banquet at tended by about one hundred and fifty of quality of the workmanship.
cal charlatans, inferior in real respectability, to Ihe very ted to the Committee of the Whole House.
TOILETWARE.
the citizens, the Maygr occupying the right of the
respectable gentlemen, who, on" court days and other
I have now ready for sale a few sets of TOILET
The House then resumed the consideration of the chair. " Our guest" being duly toasted, Mr. MitchWARE,
consisting
of Pitcher and Bowls, Toilet Jars,
public occasions, cry their "razor strops," razor pow- Pacific railroad bill, and refused TO refer it with its el responded, and'took occasion, in the course of his
Buckets, Water Buckets and Foot Tubs,
ders, patent knife sharpeners, nostrums to take out pending amendments to a committe of thirteen— remarks, to pay his respects to the Know Nothings Chtmber
which are finished in the neatest manner and will be
in anything but complimentary terms.
grease spots, &c., Sec., to the gaping crowd. Accord- yeas 71, nays 1*7.
sold at Baltimore prices.
The question was then taken on the amendment
ing to this picture of Mr. Bentou—and Mr. Calhoun, as
gtf-All orders from any part of State are respectBloody "Work.
fully solicited and will receive
prompt attention.
1 formerly shewed you, t h i n k s , with h:m—I leave to yon of Mr. Davis, of Indiana, to strike out that portion
V
the substitute providing for the construction of
THOS. D. PARKER.
Ail affair of a very tragic character occurred among
to judge whether I have expressed an exagerated opin- of
three railroads to the Pacific, and insert a provision the^slaves on the plantation of Col. B. P. Walker,
Charlestown, October 10,1S54.
ion. Look at the materials of these conventions, from for the construction of a main trunk central road, in Appomattox county, Va., last Monday Tiiffht,
JEFFERSON
BIACHINE SHOP & IROM
the presidential convention down to fhe conventions to with a northern and a.southern brance; and it wits during his absence. The Lynciibury Virginian
AND BRASS FOUNDRY.
nominate yjur constables, and if they are in iatelii
agreed to—yeas 104, nays 91. • .
HE subscribers respectfully call the attention of the
says:
The substitute as amended was then agreed to,
farming community to their very large assort
genee, honesty, and respectability, an average of the
" As it was reported to ns, a slave from a .neighpeople—I will agree I may be in error. But, if they and the bill was orde-ed to he engrossed and read a boring plantation desired to marry one of Col. .Wal- mcnt of FARMING IMPLEMENTS, comprising
.ker,s negro girls, but cojld not procure the consent every kind of implement used by thefariner to facilitati
are not the average—iiay, not our betters in judgement third time—yeas 104, nays 97.
The
House"
then
adjourned.
of her father. At the time mentioned he sought and cheapen his operations, including our celebrated
—how dare th»-y dictate to the people, ia the language
Patent Premium Thresher, Cleaner and
On WEDNESDAY the Chair laid before the Senate out the girl, attacked her'with a knife, and slew
Bagger, %
of Mr. Ben ton, Ihe "automaton performance of deliver- a communication from the Secretary of War in re- her.. Other slaves interposed, he attacked them alWhich received the First Premium at the Crysta
ine their votes as thefew have directed."
lation to certain troops of the State of Texas who so, and inflicted serious, if not fatal wounds, on Palace, N. York, t.iis making 10 Premiums in tw<
OBSERVER.
have not been paid by the United States ; which two of them. Finally he turned his knife upon him- seasons, in competition with the most celebrated Sep
was refered to the Committee on Finance and order- self and took hia own life. We have heard no fur- arators of the day; proving conclusively, that sim
A Capital Hit.
plicity in construction, cheapness in price, and dura
"thcr particulars."
John .Rowan Esq., of Kentucky, having been ed to be printed. • .
bility in machine, is being fully appreciated, and thi
After a brief executive session,
called upon from several quarters to become a Demo{jCJ-Rcv. Alexander Jones. L). i)., formerly of Rich- old complicated costly separators must yield thei;
Mr. SEWARD reported a bill to amend the act to
cratic candidate for Governor of that State, declined
place to asupcrior machine. This Machine, forthresh
to assume the position for reasons alleged in a let- carry into effect the reciprocity treaty between the mond, has accepted a call to St. Peter's Church, Perth mg, separating, cleaning twice, screening and bag
United States and Great Britain, j
Amboy, N. J., and has removed to that place
ter to the Louisville Times. He says:
ging, (by one simple operation,) all kinds of Grain—
Mr DAWSON reported a bill authorizing the
I am unwilling to peril the fair -prospects of the
the greatest labor-saving machine extant, forsimpli
Wonders of Chemistry
Alexandria
and
Washington
Railroad
Company
to
party bv becoming their standard bearer in the next
Thehorse-shoe nails dropped in the streets during citr, durability, cheapness and capacity, it has no
establish
a
steam
ferry
across
the
Potomac
river
opcontest,"for the simple reason that my wife is a Caththe daily traffic, reappear in the shape of swords rival in the world; It iscapable of turning oi;t, read]
olic. I see that a highly respectable \S'hig paper. posite the city of Washington ; which was consider- and guns. The clippings of the traveling tinker are for the mill or for seed, from 300 to 500 bushels o
ed
and
postponed
until
to-morrow.
Wheat per day, with 6 or 8 horses, and 8 hands—o
("The Commonwealth") estimates the number of
The army appropriation bill was taked up, and mixed with the parings ofthe horses'-hoofs iu this from 500 to 800 bushels with 12 horses and as man]
Know Nothings in Kentucky at fifty thousand; and,
smithy or cast off garments ofthe poorest inhabitants hands, doing- the work cleaner, and breaking lesf
as I have been informed by good authority, that no numerous amendments were adopted. Mr. Johnson of a sister isle, and soon afterward, in the form of grain, than any machine now in use. This machini
moved
to
strik
out
the
appropriation
of
$325,000
for
man who has a Catholic wife can be a member of
dyes of the brightest blue, grace the dress of the received the first premiums at the Maryland Stat
that society,*it is fkir to presume that they would not the Capitol extension, as being inappropriate to this courtly dame. The main ingfedent of the ink with Fair, Bait., in 1352, and 1853; the Washington Co.
This
led
to
an
extended
discussion;
and
without
•rote for a man so circumstanced. If this be true,
which we write was possibly one part of the broken Md. Fair; Valley Agricultural Fjair, of Va., in 1852
fifty tbosand citizeus ot Kentucky would say to taking the question, the-Senate adjourned at a few hoop of an old barrel. The bones of dead animals and 1853; the Rappahannocfc Agricultural Society, a
Port Royal, Va.; the first premium at the Illinois
jne. " What though you are a native of Kentucky, minutes before four o'clock.
In the House on WEDNESDAY a resolution was yield the chief constituent of Incife^ matches.— State Fair, 1353, at Springfield, and a Silver Mcda
and your ancestors were among the pioneers of this
The
dregs
of
port
wine
carefully
rejected
by
the
port
the Indiana State Fair, at Indianapolis, 1853.
fair land ; wL'at though your grand fathers LyUg and adopted closing the debate on the French spoilation tone drinker, in decanting his favorite beverage are at This
machine is so simple in'construction, that the
to-morrow at 3 o'clock, p m.
Rowan, lost the earnings of their lives—the first by billMr.
CLARK introduced bills making appropria- waken by him in the morning, in the formofseidlits one fan and _shoe completely clenns and bags the
»the torch ofthe Indira, the lest by the moneys of the tions for
the improvement of the harbor of New" ipwders, to remove the effects of the debauch.— grain, dispensing with all thecoihplicatedmachinen
Continential Congress—what though they did toil
Bedford,
of
harbor at the month of South Black The offal of the street and the washing of coal gas (and consequent liability^ of derangement) in all oth
on, fighting the Indian and felling the forest, and river, of the the
harbor
the mouth of the Muskegon re-appear, carefully preserved in the lady's smelling er separators, thus making it more desirable to the
tinder all these difficulties educate & portion of river, of the harbor atat the
mouth of Grand river, ol bottle,-or are used by her to flavor the blanc mange farmer.
SHOP.PRICES OF ZIMMEBMAK &' Co's.TTBZSHEK
their families, and that portion noi unknown or the harbor at the Black river,
and of the harbor at for her friends.
CIEANEB, BAOCEB AND POWER.—Thresher, Cleane
/ undistinguished "in the histories of Ohio, Kentncky, St. Joseph's in the State of Michigan:
which were
and Bagger complete, 6 and 8 horses, $175—Powe
• and the nation; and-what though you may be read twice bf unanimous consent, and refered to the
{JC?* The Know Nothings in the Jfnssachusetts for same, iglOO, making $275 forthe whole complete
qualified to discharge the high duties of the oGce Committee on Commerce.
Legislature, (says the True Jlmenean,) are begin- Tresher, Cleaner and Bagger, 36 inch Cylinder, $200
you aspire to; we, fifty thousand citizens of KenPower for same., $135, for 8, 10 and 12 horses. This
The louse then resumed the consideration of the
tucky, living happily around our own hearthstones, biiJ providing forthe asertainment and satisfaction ning their movements. " On Wednesday motions machine is complete with Band, Wrenches, &c.
won for us by the daring of such men as you sprung of claiins of .American citizens for spoliations com- •were introdncediarith the object of making Nunne(JCJ-REFERENCES—Samuel Sands, Esq., Editor o
from, are determined that you shall not be Govern- mitted by the French prior to the 31st of July, 1801; ries and Roman Catholic Institutions as public as the "American Farmer;" Col. Edward Lloyd, Eas
ton, Md.; Capt. D. Cox, Northumberland, Co., Va.
or of Kentucky, Mr.'Rowan. because your wife, exer- which was opposed by Mr. Benton, and advocated
altering the consti- Hill Carter, Esq., Richmond; Richard Willis, Esq.
cising the pfMlege guarantied by the constitution by Mr Dismey. Mr. Chamberlain addressed the Protestant Institutions—and of
1
Richmond; Col 1Charles Carroll, near Ellicott's Mills
tution so that none but' native born' shall vote."
of the United States, and the constitution of every
in opposition to the resolution tendering
Md.; F Nelson, Esq., Richmond; Col.B.Davenport
State in the Confederacy, to .worship god as she committee
The above needs no comment, it speaks for itself. Jefferson
the meditation of the United States to the powers
Co., Va.; Dr. Harding', Northumberlan'
pleases, is a Cathofc. It matters not to us that tbe engaged
Co.,
Va.;
Capt. Harding, Northumberland Co., Va.
in
the
Eastern
war.
The
committee
then
ancestors of that wife were of those who landed
(JC^ The President has sent in a message to Con- Hugh Nelson, Esq., Clarke Co., Va.; Charles Mason
rose
and
the
House
adjournt'lwith Lord Baltimore, and established the good oldOn THURSDAY the Chair laid before the Senate gress, accompanied by a letter from the Secretary Esq., King George Co., Va.; S. W. Thomas, Esq.
<oloay of Maryland, (to this hour the home of re
Co. Va.; Dr. T. J. Marlow, Frederick city
two
messages from the President of tie United States, of War, in relation to the Indian hostilities. It Clarke
finement and hospitality,) ihe first to invite the ReMd>; David Boyd, Esq., Frederick city, Md; -Ezra
one
in
relation
to
Indian
appropriations,
and
the
represents that vigorous measures, and more men, Houck, Frederick city, Md.; Samuel Holt, Middle
ligionists of Christendom to come and worship God
according to the dictates of their own consciences." other in reference to the sites, &c., for the accommo- will be required at once to protect the overland em- town Valley, Md.; John Clagett, Hagerstown, Md.
I greatly hope the editor of the Commonwealth dation of the United States district courts in h\:ssa- igrants to California, and settlers along the route. - Q^The above machines are manulactured in
Cbarlestpwn, Jefferson Co., Va. Allordersaddresse
has over-estimated the number of Know Nothings chusetts, and in the Cities ot New York and. Phil.
'TiiO President proposes to call out a volunteer force to us will be attended to with promptness, aud al
in onr State. I cannot believe that the doctrines adelphia.
Nr. CHASE introduced a bill to provide for the of 3,000 mounted men. The message, &c. was re- threshers sent out warranted to come up to the stacc
ascribed to them can ever to any extent, be embracard.
ZIMMERMAN & CO.
ed by Kentuckians. They are at war with the no- improvement of the navigation of the Ohio river; ferred to the Committee on Military Affairs, who
March 14, 1554.
which
was
made
the
special
order
for
Monday
next.
ble and chivalrous character of onr people. They
Mr. COOPER called up his resolutions on the sub- will doubtless report a bill without del»7 in accordLIST OP BETTERS
are wont to—
ject of the immigration into the United States from ance with the -wishes of the Executive.
Remaining in the Postoffice at Harpers-Ferry
" Shun no question, and to wear no mask."
They meet their adversaries, personal or political, face foreign countries of con victis and paupers, and spoke
January 10/A, 1855.
Hon. John T. Mason.
to face, whether successful or defeated there is neither at some length on the subject. Mr. Brodhead and
P. J Kirby,
Since
the
last
issue
of
the
Star,
the
Government
A
exultation or complanL "With the new party all is Mr. Weller moved to amend bis resolations by add- are understood to have received letters concerning M. S. Adams,
Marg. Keller,
mistery. The little we know of their doctrines, is ing others declaring that all secret organizations for the condition of the Hon. John Y. Mason, from
%
L
B
M. Long,
forced from them by some judicial tribunal, or from political purposes are contrary to the genius of our which it is concluded that though not recovered Jacob Bell,
stitutions
and
dangerous
to
the
liberties
of
1he
M
;
an occasional allusion to them on the fioor of"Confrom the deplorable attack of paralysis under which Ed Bell,
Henry Miller
C
jrress. They wage war im the dark, and speak only people, &c.; but without taking the question upon he sank not long since, he was somewhat better than
John McManey,
Fred.
C.
Crowley,
at tbe ballot box. Who ever heard a Whig or Demo- the adoption of the resolutions, the further consider- when the last steamer left Liverpool. It seems to be
Ed. Miles,
Cretan,;. ;
crat deny his connection-with either of those great ation of the matter was postponed, and the army-ap- taken for granted that he will return to the United Martha
N. C.Martin,
Conner,
parties 1 Who ever heard a Know Nothing ac- propriation bill was taken up, and discussed by States, vacating the French mission, as soon as he Margaret
Elizabeth MpCreary,
Cyrus Cook,
Messrs.
Shields,
Cass,
Rusk,
and
others
until
the
hour
Icowledgehis party 1 He either declines answering
P
may be able to travel.—"War.
Martha Cordell,
of
adjournment.
fa promptly denies that he is a member of that orMrs. Mary Perry,
D
On
THURSDAY
the
Speaker
laid
before
the
House
a
der although he may not ten minnte since have left
R
.... Lieut. Gen. JAMES ROBINSON ARNOLD, that Edmond Demas, colr'd,
Wm. Ranals,
the hall where he and his associates were devisiug communication from the President of the United Bed at his residence, in Onslbw square, London, on
F
S.
ways and means to carry on this unmanly mode of States, transmitting a report from the Secretary of the 27th nit., was a gallant officer, second son of our Jacob Foreman,
Mrs. Mary Ann Stride!
warfare. It seems to me that it does not require Interior and the Postmaster General, together with dienedict Arnold, and of Margaret, daughter of Ed- Elizabeth Foster,
Jas. H. Swart,
G
Bible or catechism to leach us that this is all wrong. accompanying documents, stating what has been \vard Shippen, Chief Justice of Pennsylvania.
John L. Stout,
F. Grove, .
The organization ef this party (if I am not mis- done in execution of the act of Congress to provide
T
H
Longevity.
taken as to its purpose,) may for a time subserve the for the accommodation of the court of the United
Nelson Taylor,
According to the Census of the Canadas for 1851 Jas. G. Holliday,
Interests of demagogues who have neither the nerve States in the cities of New Your and Philadelphia;
Mann Taylor,
and 1852, the number of widows in both provinces S. Barley,
cr intellect to win a position in an open and manly which was referred to a select committee of five.
J. .W. Taylor,
Hiller,
The House then resumed the consideration of the nearly doubles that of widowers, and of both no A.
conflictof mind with mind; hut it will soon pass
James Winters,
D. Hagermen.
fewer
than
thirty-five
ate
over
one
hundred
years
bill
providing
for
the
ascertainment
and
satisfaction
away, and tbe day is not distant when those who
M. Wingate,
Susan Hawkins,
of
age,
while
about
four
hundred
are
found
betweenof
French
spoliation
claims:
which
was
opposed
by
Juo. F. Waters,
Lewis Hcthcnhouser,
may" have been deluded into the order, will blush to
the
ages
of
ninety
and
one
hundred.
Messrs.
Orrand
M5ls«n,andfavoredby
Messrs.Philips
Thos. Watkins,
J
remeniber it. I trust that I entertain a proper reGeo. Wilt,
Peter Jacobs,
spect for all religious denominations, although I be- and Bayly of Virginia.
- [41]
K
Without taken any question upon the bill or its
Gods made to Order
long to no church, and God forbid that lever may
T.A.
HERRINGTON,
Thos.
Kirgan.
amendments,
the
committee
rose
and
the.
House
adbelone to one so wanting in charity as to advocate
A queer expression to be sure, but it only describes
P.M
Jan. 16.
journed at 10 minutes of 4 o'clock.
prnscriptfon for opinion sake.
a line of business carried 'on extensively in heathen
REAPERS,
REAPERS.
What Mr. Rowan says with so much force and
lands. Ilereis the translation of a Chinese advertiseE beg leave to inform the Farmers of Jefferson
Hon. John Letcher.
pungent sarcasm of the Know-Nothings of Kenment:
Loudoun, that we have the sole Agency, for the
We announce to-day, by authority, that the Hon..
"1 will execute to order idols, from two feet high and
tucky, will apply wilb equal effect to the intolerant
sale of McCorinick's REAPER. Farmers who'wish
and prescriptive spirit of tbe Secret Order in Vir- John Letcher is a candidate for re-election to Con- to the size of a marmosset monkey, or the highest and to secure one of those celebrated Reapers would do
gress
from
this
district.
Of
course
there
will
be
no
' pinia. We almost commend to the liberal and enmost hideous monster that can inspire the human well to leave their orders before the first of April.—
lightened people of Virginia Mr. Rowan's remarks opposition. So universalj'with Whigs and Demo- mind with awe and reverence for religion. If the The Reapers and Mowers of 1855 are warranted to be
upon the chivalrous character of the people of Ken- crats, is the sentiment of his constituents favorable idol is the size of an oqrang on tang, the price will the best Machine of the kind in. the United States.
Jan. 9. 1855.
ZIMMERMAN & CO.
tucky, a noble danghtefof Virginia. They -will not to him, that in opposition to any whig who might be $800; one of a sphinx size will pe turned out for
tolerate thcfcisult offered to them by the skulking tuke the field agninst him, be could carry at least $400; one the size of .a bull dog with horns and hump rp
PLASTER,
PLASTER.
•efforts of "demagogues" to bamboozle them into the one-half of the Whig vote. Mr. L. has the high $650 ; a buffalo size $800; a dog size $200; and the
JL HE subscriber is prepared to furnish the farmers
honor
of
enjoying
the
confidence
of
his
entire
dissize of on ass, in the attitnde of braying, $1,000."
support of doctrines which they have not the honest
with any amount of FRESH GROCND PLASTER
at $7.75 per ton. The cash and the bags must ac
•Berve to avow in' the face of day. Tbe delusion trict, without probably the exception of a single inDeath of Artists;
dividual.
His
prompt
attention
to
every
wish
of
each order;
E. M. AISQUITH.
jnuitand will pass away, leaving the deceived vicItaly has lost two of its most distinguished "ar- company
Charlcstown, October 24,1854.
those who have business in Washington—his fear- tists—the
iinjs *o rue the day when they listened to -the insid
historical
painter,
Michael
Ridolfi,
of
Lucless and uncompromising warfare npon every scheme ca, and the director of the ducal manufactory of rr\
ioue appeals of midnight conspirators.
TO THE PUBLIC.
of plunder and robbery that comes to light in ConA HE subscriber informs the public that Mr. Hefle
THE RWBT KTUD OF PRBACHIKO.—It wag a beanti- gregg—his bold and untiring investigation of frauds, mosaics at Florence, Carlo Sieies.
bower has opened a road to the left of the Berry villi
4iful criticism made by Longinus upon the effect ofthe and "his constant watchfulness of the Treasury of
pike, south of H. Timber-lake's store, and the sub'
Cancer Cured.
speaking of<5icero and Demosthenes He says: The the United Sta'tes—have endeared him to his constiscriber has opened one also through bis field to the
Dr. Alexander J. Baldwin, of Winchester, (Va.) left of the Toil-Gate. He informs all those who have
•people would go from one of Cicero's orations, ex- tuents. Reversing the celebrated exclamation of
claiming,." Wbat a beautiful speaker! what a rich, John Randolph, we may well ask. did ever constitu- himself an eminent physician, writes to Dr. Samuel heretofore patronized his two shops (Blacksmith an<
•fine voice! What an eloquent man Cicero is!" They ents have such a representative? Mr. Letcher has Gilbert, of New York, acknowledging himself cured Wagon-making) that they can .bavajhe use of sai<
talked of Cicero f bnt when they left Demosthenes, saved more money to the country since his services by the latter of an inveterate nicer upon the left roads in the transaction of their business.
.November21,1854.
B. pTT.
they said : "Let vs fight Philip .'" Losing sight of commenced in Congress, than would pay his per side of bis nose and face, which had hitherto baffielthe speaker they were all absorbed in the subject; diem for forty years. In one single instance, and by ed the skill of the best surgeons and physicians of CJ ALT.—Ground Alum and Fine Salt, just receiv
H. L. EBY & SON.
ihey thought not of Demosthenes, bnt of their coun- a very few words, (the De Kalb case,) he saved the Baltimore and Philadelphia. Dr. Baldwin -writes r> ed by
Docember 5,1884
try. So, my brethren, let us endeavor to send country about $30,000. Now, such public men are .with a view to relieve the sufferings of many of
away from our ministration tbe Christian, with his of some use-rthey know for what they have been his fellow-beings similarly affected, and says:
HAD ROES, for sale by
"Cancer is one of the most distressing, painful,
H. L. EBY & SON.
death foil of the praises, aot of " our preacher," delegated, and keeping in view the public good, they
Dec. 5,1854.
and
horrible
diseases
that
flesh
is
heir
to,
and
adds
" fast«f God-; and tbe sinner, not descanting upon honestly approach every subject for the purpose of
SHTON'S
SALT,for
dairy
nse.just received
:
<be beautiful figures and well-turned period ofthe acting on it, as duty requires. Such has been the greatly to its horrors is the fact, admitted by the
DEC.
»;
war:
H.
L.
EBY & swct
.medical profession, that they know no remedy for
• discourse, lint inquiring, with the brokenness of a coarse of Mr. Letcher.—Staunipn Vindicator.
OWDER.—Blasting
and
Gunpowder,
for sale
it—in other words, thai it is incurable, Barely,
penitent heart, "What shall I do to be saved 7" So
Nov. 28.
H. L. EBY & SON.
under
such
circumstances,
he
who
has
discovered
'...AH
English
paper
says,
that.it
is
an
infalible
•ball we be blessed in our works j and when called
Tfiread, Sifk and GaBhmeoe Gllow
to leave th* watchtowers of onr spiritual Jerusa- criterion, as far as it-goes, of a good inn, to see a an effectual remedy for so terrible a majfldy deserves
clean mustard pot. If that i* in proper order, yon to be regarded as a great benefactor of mankind,
'Wto, through tbe vast serene, like the deep melody
tf an angle's son*, Heaven's approving voice shall may besure that the beds will be aired, the sheets and have bis name known wherever such disease*
ORN STARCH, for sale by
exist,"
clean and all the etceteras properly looked after.
Dec. 5,185K,
H. L.
& SON.
i« beard.—IV. Clark's Semen.
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orm the swvfcff proposed ,-wilh goad *cd suffices! ,
)032 From Winchester, by bark Creek Valley, Capon Bridge, Hanging Rock, and Pleasant sureties.
This we dowitba fall kflowMdyo of the obUraDale, to Rornney, 43- iailes.a*d back, three
POST 0mcii DEPARTMENT, )
ians and liabilities a*sumed by goarttsior* under
times a week. "
January 12,1855. 5
he
27th aeetitm of the act of Conrreal of July 3,
Leave
Winchester
.Monday,
Wednesday,
and
ttRtiPOSALS for carrying the mails of the United
836.
Friday,-at 4 a.m.;
tStates from 1st day of July i I8o3j to the 30th day
Dated
Arrive at Romnoy same days by 3 p. m.;
Of June, 1859, inclusive, in the (State oi VIRGINIA,
(Signed by two Jtttfanterf .)
L-jave.Romney, Tuesday TiiuradSy,- and SaPill be received at the ContratJiOfilce of the Po»t pfturday'at 10 a.m.;1
Farm, if Cirtifeate. .
—-.^
Tde Department, in the city of Washington, until 3
at Winchester same days by 91 p. m.;
i», il. of 10th April, 1866, (to Be decided by the] 30th 6033 Arrive
fhe Undersigned, postmaster of •=-——-,**t« of
From
Roinney,
by
Burlington,
Ridgeville,an<l
-•.certifies, under hia oath of office, O it ne i«
April, 1855,) on the route and in the times herein
New Creek, to New Creek 0 pot, 30 miles acquainted
with the above guarantors, and knowi pccified.
."-•"•^."-X
and back, three times a week.
hem to be men of property, aud able to inake rood
GlNlA.
Leave Romney Tuesday, TimrsdaJ andSator- their
guarantee,
dayat7am;
bidders cert requested to examine carefully the instrucDated
Arrive at NewCreekDepot same days by 3p m;
tions, forms of proposals, tfc., attached to this adver. ^(Signed")
Leave New Creek Depot Monday*, Wednesday
tisement. - . - • ' '
The stifflclattdy of guarantor* o« proposals mmy
4996 Prom Leesburg, by Grovesville and Potomac
and Friday at 7 a m,>e certified by a judge of a court of record, and
Furnace) to Point of Rocks, Md., 13 miles
Arrive at Romney same days by 3 p. m.
>y poatmastersat the following offices, and fio otMertl
and back, daily, except Sunday.
6034 Prom Romney, by Purgitaville and MoorefieM,
In the State of VIRGINIA, poatmaitofs of office*
LeayeLeesburgdaily,exceptSundtty,at8a m;
to Luney's Creek, 38 miles and back, 3 times at the court-bonae or county seat of e4ch country ;
Arrive at Point of Rocks same days by 11 a.m.;
and at Ayletts, Berkeley Spring^ Berry ville, Betha week.
Leave Point of Rocka daily, except Sunday,
Leave Romney Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur- any, Big Lick) Bridgeport^ Brownsburg, Buekhaaat 12 a. m.; 1
noti, Cnristiansbcrtf, Clarksvillej Columbia, Danday at 4 a. m.;
Arrive at Leesburg same days by 3 p. m.;
ville, Eastville, Emory, Fairmount, Falmouth,
Arrive at Luney's Creek same daysby 4p. m.;
4997 Fr-im Leesburg, by-Waterford, Wheatland,
Fredericksburg, Front Royal, Gordon*Leave Luney's Creek Monday, Wednesday, and Farmville,
Hillaboro' ana Neersvillc, to Harpers-Ferry,
ville, Greigsvillej Guyandotte, Harpers Ferry,
Friday at 8 a. m.;
23 miles and back, three times a. week;
larriaonburg, Howartfeville, Kanawha Saline, L»xLeave Lcesburg Tuesday, Thursday, and SaArrive at Romney same days by 8 p^m.;
ngton, Lynchbufg'j Middleburj, Morgan town,
turday at 4i a.: in.j
. Proposals for three additional trips tolToorefield *ewbcrn, New fttarket, Ifewtown Stephensburg-,
Arriveat HarpersrFerry same daysby 10| a.m;
are invited.
?orth Mountain, Oak Grove, Old Point Comfort,
Leave Harpers-FerryTuesday, Thursday, and
035
From
Romney, by Springfield .ancfFrankfort, ?atUnsbur'g, PetertbCiag, Salem, ScottBTille. SbepSaturday, (after arrival of cars from Baltiherdatown,
Union, Universityof Virginia, Uuppwto Patterson Creek Depot, 19 i miles and back
more,) say 1 p. m.:
ville.xWaraaw, Waterford, Waymboro', Wraton,
six
time*
a
week.
*
,
Arrive at Leesburg- same days by 7 p. m.;
Leave Romney daily, except Sunday, at 4 a, a.; White Bulpher Springy.
4998 From Leesburg-, "by Hnghesville, Circleville,
Alao, Baltimore, Cumberland, Frederick, ard
Arrive at Patterson Creek Depot by 9 a, m^
Philemont, Bloomfield, and Unison, to Mid3ageratown, Md.; Uniontwon and Washington,
Leave Patterson Creek Depot at S p. m. or after Pa. ; Blountaville, Tcun. ; Washington and Georg* •
dleburg; and from Middleburg-, by Mountville, Mount Gilead, and Qaklands, to Leesarrival of mail from Baltimore,;
town, D. C.
burg-, equal to 22 miles and back, twice a
Arrive at Romney same days by 10 p.«.
Conditions to be incorporated in At contracts to At taweek.
5036 Prom Millwood, by White Post* to Mill dale, 10
lent the department may deem proper,
Leave Leesburg Wednesday and Saturday at 5
miles
and
back,3
times
a.
week
to
White
Post,
am;
1.
Seven
minutes afe allowed to each rate'rmedf •
and
twice
a
week
the
residue.
Arrive at Middleburg- same days by 12 m.;
Leave Millwood Monday, Wednesday, and Fri- ate office, when not otherwise specified, for as«jrti»^
Leave Middleburg- Wednesday and Saturday
the mails) but on railroad and steamboat routo*
day at 8| a. m.;
at I p. m.;
Arrive at White Post same days by 10 a. m., there ia to be no more delay ihan it sufficient for a»
Arrive at'Leesburg same days by 8 p. m.;
of the mail bays.
and at Milldale Monday and Priday by 12m;' exchange
4999 From Lovettsville to Barry,2i miles and back,
2. On routes where tne mode of conveyance adthree times a week; and from Lovettsville,
Leave Milldale Monday and Priday at 1 p. m. mits
of it, the special agente ot the department, al»»
by Hoeysville,Holing ton,Morrisville, Wheatand White Post Monday, Wednesday, and post office blanks, mail" bag», locks and keys, ar%to»
land, to Lovettsville, equal to 10 miles and
Priday at 6J a. m.;
ae conveyed without extm charge.
back, three times a ~wee^
f- Arrive at Millwood same days by 8 a. m.
3. On railroad and steamboat linci, British and
Leave Lovettsvilia Tuesday, Thursday, and
Proposals for tri-weekly service on whole route Canada mails, when offered, are to be conveyed
Saturday at 10!, a. m.;
without additional pay ; also, the route agents <-f
•will be considered.
Arrive at Barry Tuesday, Thursday, 'and Sa5037 From Millwood to Berryville, 8 miles and back, the department, for whose exclusive use, whue-tiW**
turday at 2 p. m.;
el ling with the, mails, a commodious car, or 'apartonce a week.
Arriveat Lovettsville same'days by 3 p. m.;
ment in the centre of a car, properly lighted, warnLeave Millwood Tuesday at 4 p. m.;
Leave Lovettsville Tuesday, Thursday, and
ed, and furnished, and adapted to the convenient
Saturday at 3\ p. m.;.
Arrive at Berryville same daj by 6 p. HL;
assortment and due security of the mails is to be>
Arrive at Morrisville same days by5| p.m.;
Leave Berryville Tuesday at 1 p. m^
provided by the contractor, under the direction oi*
Return to Lovettsville same daysby 64 p. m.
Arrive at Millwood same day by 3 p. m^
the department.
5000 From Aldie, by Mountville and Pbilomont, to
Proposals for additional trips will be considered.
4. No pay will.be made for trips not performed ;
Sniokersvillc,16 miles and back,onceaweek. 5038 From Waterloo by Clift's Mills, to Orleans, 12 and
for each of such omissions not satisfactorily exLeave Aldie-Mondays at 1 p. m.;
plained three times the pay of the trip may be demi.es and back, three times a week.
Arrive atSnickersvillesamedaysby.6p. m.
Leave Waterloo Tuesday Thursday, and Sa- ducted. For arrivals so far behind time as to break
Leave Snickersville Mondays at 7 a. m.;
connexion with depending mails, and not safficieatturday at 2J p.m.;
Arrive at Aldie same days by 12 m.
ly excused, one-fourth of the compensation for the>
Arrive at Orleans same days by 4£ p. m^
Proposals for tri-weekly service by the followis subject lo forfeiture. Deduction will also b*
ing schedule are invited:
Leave Orleau Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur- trip
ordered
fora grade of performance inferior to that
Leave Aldie Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
day at 12 m4
specified
in the contract. For repeated delinquenat 3 p. in., after arrival of mail from AlexArrive at Waterloo same daysby 2 p. m^
cies of the kind herein specified, enlarged penalties,
andria;
5039 From Mndison C. Hn by Rapidan, Grave's Mills, proportioned to the nature thereof and the, imporArriveat Snicfcersville same daysby 7 p m.;
-and Criglersville, to Madison C. H, equal to tance of the mail, may be made.
Leave Sniekersville Tuesday, Thursday, and
5. For leaving behind, or throwing- off the noils.
13 j miles and back, twice a week.
Saturday at 5,1. m.; '
Leave Madison C. H. Monday and Wednesday or any portion of them, for the arfrbbainn- of pasArriveat Aldie same daysby 9 a. m.; or in
sengers, or for being concerned
in setting: up *r
at G n. m.;
1
time to connect with mail for Alexandria.
Arrive at Madison C. H. same days by S p. m^ running- an express conveying commercial intelli5001 From -Winche'ster, by Stephenson's .Depot,
ahead ofthe mail, a quarter's pay may be, deWadesville, Brucetawn, Summit Point, 5040 From Luray to Yalleysburg, 6 miles and back, gence
ducted.
Charlestown, and Halltown, to Harpers-Feronce a week.
6. Fines will be imposed, nnless tba dc&^raeBCT
ry, 32 miles and back, daily, exceptSunday.
Leave Luray Thursday at 12 m,be promptly and satisfactorily explained by certifiLeave Winchesterdaily .except Sunday ,9 a. m;
Arrive at Valleysbnrg same d*y by 2 p. 014
cates of postmasters, or the affidavits of other credArrive at Harpers-Ferry same days in time for
Leave Valleysbnrg Thursday at 9 a. nx;
itable persons, for failing- to arrive in contract tim«;
cars for Baltimore, say by 12 m.;
Arrive
at
Luray
by
11
a.
m.
for negleciiiMT to take the mail from, or delivtr it
Leave Harpers-Ferry daily, except Sunday,
Leave
Capon
Springs
daily
at
1
p.
m.;
into, a post c&ce j for suffering it (ewihgf either to
at 1| p. m.;
Arrive at Winchester same days by 9 p. m.;
the unsuitablencss of the phtc? or manner of carryArrive at Winchester same daysby 4 p. m.;
5002 From Winchest*r,by Newtown.Stephensbursr, 5041 Fro-n Lnray, by Hope Mills, Cedar Point, Over- ing it) to be injured, destroyed, robbed, or lost;
alls, Bentonviile, and Hambaughs, to Front and for refusing, after demand, to convey thoMiddletown, Strasburg.Tom's Brook.Woodmail as frequently as the contractor rurib, or i» con- '
Royal, 30 miles and back, once a week.
stock, Edenburg-, Mount Jackson, New Marccrned in running, a coach, car, or steamboat, on s>
. Leave Luray Tuesday at 8 a. m^
ket, Tenth Leg-ion,Lacey Springs, Mellrose,
route.
Arrive at Front Royal same day by 5 p. m.;
Harrisonburg, Mount Crawford, Burke'*
7. The Postmaster General may annul, the conMill, Mount Sidney, and Cline's Mill, to
Leave Front Royal Monday at 8 a. m^
tract for repeated failure to run agreeably to con- .
Stauuton, 93.miles aad back, daily,.except
Arrive at Lnray same day by 5 p'. m.
Sunday.
Proposals^ for tri-weekly service are invited ; tract ; for disobeying the Post Office laws, or the-.
instructions of the department ; for refusing to dis-.
Leave Winchester daily .exceptSunday,41 pm;
bidder to propose schedule.
charge a carrier when required by the department
Arrivent Woodstock same daysby 9| p. m.;
5042
From
Luray
by
Long
Meadow,
Honeyvtlle,
to do so ; for assigning the contract without the
Leave Woodstock daily,except Sunday,at4am;
Grove
Hill,
Sbenandoah
Iron
Works,Waverassent ot th • Postmaster General ; for running an
Arrive at Stauuton same days by 2 p. m.; lio,
and
Conrads
Store,
to
McGaheysville,
33
express as aforesaid; or for transportin g persons
Leave Staunton daily .except Sunday ,at 4 a.m.;
miles, once a week and back.
or packages conveying mailable matter out of the
Arrive at Winchester same days by 8 p. m.
Leave Luray Tuesday at 7 a. m^
mail.
5003 From Staunton to Mint Spring, Greenville.
' Steel's Tavern, Oanicello, Fairfield, Timber
Arrive at McGabeysville same day by 5 p. m.;
8. The Postmaster General may-order »n increase
Ridge, .Lexington,, Summers, Waskey'a
Leave McGaheysville Wednesday at 7 a. m.;
of service on a route by allowing^ tl-erefor a pro rofcs
Mills, and Pattonsbtwg, to Finrastle,60 miles
increase on the contract pay. Be miy change tho
Arrive at Luray same day by 5 p. m.
ami back, six times a week to Lexington,
Proposals to end at Conrad's Store are invited. schedule of arrivals and departures, without inand three times a week the residue of the 5043 From Moorefield, by Howard's Lick, Karbaras- crease of pay, provided be dots not curtail tho
» route.
•rille, Orkney Springs, and Monnt Clifton, to amount of ruuing time. He may also order an inLeave Staunton daily .except Sunday, at 4 Jp.r
of speed, be allowing, within the restriction*
Mount Jackson. 45£ miles and back, twice a crease
Arrive at Lexington same daysby l i p . in.;
of the law, a pro rota increase of pay for the addiweek
to
Howard's
Lick,
and
once
a
week
reArrive at Fincastle Tuesday, Thursday, and
tioral stock or carriers, ii aiiy. The contractors.
sidue. "
Saturday by 6a. m. .
may, however, in the case of increase of speed, reLeave Fincastle Monday, Wednesday, and
Leave MooreSeld Tuesday at 7 a. ra^
linquish the contract by giving prompt notice to th»
Friday at 4 p m ;
Arrive at Mount Jackson next day by 12 m^ department that he prefers doing so to carry the orLeave Lexington daily, except Sunday,at3pm;
Leave Mount Jackson Wednesday at 1 p. m.; der into effect. The Postmaster General may also
Arrive at Stauuton same days by'lO p. m.
curtail or discontinue the service, at pro rota deArrive at Moorefield next ds»y by G p. m.
Proposals for six trips a week on whole route, 5044 Eroin Moorefield, by Dasbersville, Sweedlin, crease of pay, allowing- one month's) extra compenand also for extending- to Stoner's Store, are
Hill, Oak Flat, Sugar Grove, and Palo sation on the amount dispensed with, whenever, in>
invited. Also.proposiyls to run throe trips by
his opinion, the public interests do not require tho
Alto, to-McDowell, 73j miles and back
• .Mint Spring, Greenville, &c., and three by
same, or in c se be desires to supersede it by a difonce a week.
Middleburg, Bruwnsburg-, &c.; to Lexingferent gratlo of transportation.
Leave Moorefield Tuesday at'l p m ;
ton, and back.
9. Payments will be made for the service by colArrive at McDowell next Thursday by 12 m; lection*
6004 -From Greenville, by Middlebrook, Brownsfroro,or drafts on, | ostmasteri, or otherwise,.
burg-, and C^clar Grove Mills, to Timber
' Leave McDowell Thursday at 1 p m ;
after the expiration of rach quarter—say in FebruaRidge, 25 miles and back.thr^etirucsa vreek
Arrive at Moorefield next Saturday by 8 p m.
May,.August,and November.
Lsavu Greenville Monday, Wednesday, anc 5045 From Luney's Creek, by Upper Trai-t, to ry,10.
The didtanct-a are g-ivcn according to th*
Friday at 6 a. m.;
Franklin, 32 miles and back, twice a week best information : but no increased pay will b»~
Arrive at Timber Ridg-e same day by 1 p. m.
Leave Luney's Creek Tuesday and Saturday allowed shuuld they be greater thnn advertised, if"
Leave Timber Ridge Tuesday,'Thursday, anc
the points to be suppliedbe correctly stated. Bidat 5 p m;
Saturday at Gv in.;
a ders must inform themselves on -his point.
Arrive at.Franklin next d.iy by 11 a m ;
Arrive at Greenville same daysby 1 p. m.'
11. Th« Postmaster General is prohibited by lair
Leave Franklin Wednesday and Saturday a
5005 From Fincastle, by Tinker Knob, Catawba
from knowingly making a contract for the trans. 2 p m ;
. ami McDonald's, to Blacksburg, 40 miles
portation of the mails with any person who shall
and back, once a week.
Arrive at Lnney's Creek next days by 7 a ra.
have entered into", or proposed to enter into, any
Leave Fincastle Saturday at 4 a. m.;
5046 From Upper Tract, by Mouth of Seneca, Hap combination to prevent thr making of a»y bid fora
- Arrive ;it Blacksburg-same day by 9 p. m.
. pers Mills, and Mount Freedom, to Crab mail contract by any other perso* or persi.ns, or
Leave Bian.tKburpr Friday at 4 a. in.;
Bottom, 50 miles and back, once a week.
who shall have made any agreement, or sbnll have
Arrrive at Fincastle same, day by 9 p. m.
Leave
Upper Tract Wednesday at 1 p m;
'given or performed, or promise to girc or perform,.
5006 From Fincastle, by Junction Store and Rich
any consideration whatever, or- 1(- do;. or not to Ho,.
Arrive nt Crab Bottom next day by 7 p m ;
Patch, to'Covington, 23 miles and back, onc<
anything whatever, in order to induce any other ~
Leave Crab Bottom Friday at 7 a m;
a week.
»•"*'-.
persons or persons not to bit! for a mail contract.
Arrive at Upper Tract next diiy by 12 m.
'-.: L-.ave Fincastle Monday at 6 a. m.;
Particular a'ttcution is caited to the _28th section of
5047 From Capon Bridge to Hook's Mills, 5 miles the
Arrive at Covington same day by 1 p. m.
net of 1836, prohibiting earabiuations to prevent
and baclc, once a week.
Leave Cov.ington Monday at2 p. m.;
bidding.
Arrive at Finrastle next day by 12 m.
Leave Capon Bridge Friday at 4 p m ;
12. A bicf received after time—viz : 3p. m. of tEeProposals for more 'frequent trips are invited
Arrive at Hook's Mills same day by 5j p m ;
10th of April, 1^55-^or without the guarantee re5007 From Fincastle, by Craig^s.Creek, New Cas
Leave Hook's Mills Friday at 1 p m ;.
quirec] by law, or. that combines several routes in
tin, Sinking Creek, Midway, SimmonsArrive at Capon Bridge same day by 2 5 p m.
one sum of compcD.-wtioi, cannot be considered in
.ville, Levc Green, Newport, Macksburgcompetition with a. regular propotal reasonable in _
Pembroke, Pearisburg, Belle Point, EastRi- 5048 From Capon Bridge, by Cold Stream, to 'amount.
Bloomery, 9 miles and bark, and from Coir
ver, Priiiceton, BlueStonc.Spring-ville.Taze
13. Bidder? should., in- all- cases, first propose for
Stream to North River Mills, 9 miles anc
well C. H. ,-Knobb, Maiden Spring, Bolfas
service strictly according'to. the advertisement, and
back, twice a week.
Mills, E|k Garden, Rosedale, Lebanon, Gib
then, if they "deaire, seperatily for different service ;
Leave Capon .Bridge Wednesday and Satur- and
sonville, Dickinsonville, Grassy Creek, Osif the regular bid be tJVe lowest offered for the
. horn's Ford, Stony Creek, and Rye Cove, to
day at 12 m, or after arrival of mail from advertised scrvice.the otherbid»may bo i-onsidrredjf
Pattonsville, 220 miles, twice a week.
Romney;
the alterations proposed are recommended, by t8«
• Leave Fincastle Wednesday and Saturday a
Arrive at Bloomery same days
by 2 p m. Re- postmasters and citizens iuterested^or if. tB«y shall
5 a. m.;
turn to Cold Stream by 4 p m; to 'North appear manifestly right and proper:
.,
Arrive at Pattonsvillencxt Monday and Thurs
14. There should bu bat one route bid for in a proRiver Mills by 6 p m ; and C;ipou Bridge by
day by 7 p. m.
posal.
10 p m same days.
Leave Pattonsville Wednesday and Saturday
15. The route, the service, the yearly pay, the'
5049 From Capon Bridge, by Dillon's Run, Smith's
at 5 a. in.; and residence of the bidder, and* those of each>
Gap, and North River Meeting House, to name
Arrive at Fincastle next Monday and Thurs
member of a firm, where a company offers, should,'
' Fabins, 30 miles and back, once a week.
day by 7 j). m.
be distinctly stated ; also, the mode'pf conveyance,
Leave Capon Bridge Monday at 8 a m ,
Proposals for tri-weekly service are invited
if a higher mode than horseback be intended. The
the bidder to propose expedited schedule.
Arrive at Fabius same day by 6 p m ;
words '• with dne celerity, certainty, and. security,"'
5003 From Charlestown, by Rippon, to BI rryville
Leave Fabius Tuesday at 8 a m ;
inserted to indicate, the mode of conveyance, willl
15 miles and back, six times a week.
Arrive at Capon Bridge same day by 6 p m,
constitute a " star bid."
Leave Charlestown daily, except 'Sunday, a
16. Bidders are requested to use, as far as practi5050 From Back Creek Valley, by High View
2 p. m.;
cable, the printed form of proposal furnished _b'y tbeYellow
Springs,
and
Capon
Springs,
to
Arrive at Berryville same days by 6 p. m.;
'Wardensville, 24 miles and back, once a department, to write out in full the aumof their bids*.
Leave BurryviUe daily .except Sunday ,at5£a m
:\nd to retain copies of them.
week.
Arrive at Charlestown same days by 94 a- mNo altered bids can be considered, and no bidsLeave
Buck
Creek
Valley
Friday
at
8
a
m;
5009 From Charlestown to Kabletown, 6 miles and
once submitted cai> be withdrawn.
Arrive
at
Wardensville
same
day
by
5
p
m;
back, six times a week.
Each bid must be guaranteed by two responsible^
Leave Charlestown daily, except Sunday, a
Leave Wardensville Saturday at 4 a m;
persons. Guarantees cannot be admitted.
2p.m;;
Arrive at Black Creek Valley same day by
17. The bid should be sealed ; superscribed " mail
Arrive at Kabletown same days by 4.p. m.;
proposals, State of - ," addressed •• Second As12m.
Leave Kabletown daily,except Sunday,a t4p m
5051 From Hedgesville, by Tomahawk Spring, to sistant Postmaster General," Contract Office, and
Arriveat Charlestown same days by 6 p. m
Jones's Spring, 8J miles and back, twice a sent'by mcfl.not by.or to, an ap sent, and postmasters
6010 From Kerneysville to Shepherdstown, 5 miles
week to Tomahawk Springs, and once a week wiil not enclose proposals (or letters of any kind/
and back,' daily, except Sunday, and from
in. their quarterly returns.
residue.
*
Kerncysville, by Leetown, to Middleway, 9
The 'contracts; ire to be executed and returned
Leave Hedgesville Wednesday and Saturday to 18.
miles and back, three times a week.
the department by or. before the 1st of. July^lSSS,
LeaveKerneysvilledaily .exceptSunday ,at3pm
at 3 p m ;
but the serVfce must be'. commenced on the mail day
Arrive at Shepherdstown same day by 5 p. m.
Arrive at Tomahawk Springs same days by next alter 'that date, Tsheihpr the contracts be exeLeave Shepherdstown daily, except Sunday,a
45 pm, and
cuted or riot.- No proposition for transfers will b«
9a.m.;
Arrive at Jones's Springs Saturday by 6 p
considered,1 until the contracts, are executed in" due
Arriveat Kerneysville same day by 11 a. m.;
Leave Jones's Springs at 9J a m Saturday;
form and ; received at. Uie department j~ and »kea UA
Leave Kerneysville Tuesday, -Thursday, anc
transfers will be allowed, ui»Iesa ffood 19 d snffisiMV
Leave Tomahawk Springs Wednesday tt
Saturday at 3 p. m.;
reasons tberefor are given., to be determined by the.
Saturday 101 a m ;
Arrive at Middleway same days.by 6 p. m.;
department.
Arrive at Hedgesville same days by 12 m.
Leave Middleway Tuesday, Thursday, anc
19. Pos^iiasters at offices on or near, railroads, butt
5052 From North Mountain, by Clear Spring,
, more
Saturday at 8 a. m.;
than eighty rot's from a station, will, immediand Clay Lick Hall, to Mercersbnrg, Pa., — ately after
Arrive at Kerneysville same days by 11 a; m,
the 10th of April next, report.;tbeir exacfc
Proposals for three additional weekly trips bemiles and back, once a week.
distance from the nearest station, aad how tfarey aretween Kerneysville and Middleway are in. Proposals to specify distance and schedule o otherwise supplied with the mail, to enable the Postvited.
departures and arrivals.
master General to direct a mail messenger, supply '
6011 From Shepherdstown, by'Sharpsburg (Md.,) 5053 From Martinsbnrg,byHainesville,and Falling from the 1st of July next.
and. Keedysvillc, to Boonsboro,' 10 miles
Waters, to Williamsport, Md., 13 miles and
20. Section 13 of an act of Congress • approved;?
and back, three times a week, with three ad
back, twice a week.
March 3, 1S45, provides that contracts for the transditioMi weekly trips from Shepherdstown to
Leave Martinsbnrg daily at 12 m ;
portation of the matt**!*!! be let, " in every case, ta^
ShaqBferg, (Md.)
the lowest bidder-tendering sufficient guarantecs.fhjv
Arrive at Williamsport same days by 3 p m;
Leave snepherdstown Monday, Wednesday
faithful performance, without other reference to tip.Leave Vffijlliarosport daily at 7 a m ;
and Friday at 4J p.. m'.;
mode of transportation than may be necessary to.
Arrive at Martinsburg same days by 10 a m.
Arrive at Boonsboro' same daysby7| p. m'.;
for the due celerity, certainty, and security
Leave Boonsboro' Monday, Wednesday, anc 5054 From Back Creek Valley, by Gainesboro^nd provide
of such transportations." Under this law a newFriday at 6 a. m..
Ashton's Mills, to Lauk's x Roads,—miles description of bids has been received. It does not
Arrive at Shepherdstown same daysby 9 a.m.
.and back, once a week.
specify a mode ef conveyance, but engages to take
Leave Shepherdstown Tuesday .Thursday, ant
Bidders will state distance and schedule of de- the entire mail each trip with celerity, certainty K
Saturdav at 4| p. m.;
partures
and
arrivals.
and security, using the terms of the law. , These
Arrive at Sharpsburg- same days by 6 p. m.;
5055 From Berkeley Springs to Valley Mills, in bids are styled, from theinanner in which ihey are
Leave Sharpsburg- Tuesday, Thursday, anc
Morgan county, — miles and back, once a designated on the books of the department, " starSaturday at 8 a. m.;
btds," ciad they will be construed as providing for
week.
Arrive at Shepherdstown same days by 9 a. m.,
the entire mail, hotaeeer large, and whatever maul*
Bidders
will
give
distance
and
schedule
of
de5012 From Middletown, by Portsmouth, to Fron
the mode of. conveyance necessary to injure its " celerity,^
partnres and arrivals.
Royal; 12 miles and back, unce a. week.
and security."
Leave Middletown Wednesday at 6 a. m.;
5056 From Berkeley Springs to Wallings Mills on certainty,
In all cases where the. lowest grade of service i*
Arrive at Front Royal same day by 9 a. m.;
Sleepy Creek, in Morgan county,—miles and believed to be sumrien^ the lowest bid will be acLeave Front Royal Wednesday at-11 a.m.;
back, once a week.
cepted, if duly guaranUed.'in prefemnce to & "star**
Arrive at Middletown same day by 2 p. m.
Bidders will give distance and schedule of de- or spacific bid.
£026 From Shanghai to Gliiigary, 4 miles and back
partures and arrivals.
When the lowest bid is not a star bid, and specionce a week..
5057 From Berkeley Springs, by Smith's jxj Roads, fics either no mode or an inadequate mode of conveyJ eavc Shanghai Monday at 9 a. m.;
- to Oakland, 12 miles and back, once a week. ance, it will not be accepted, but set aside fer a speArrive at Gungary-same day by 10! a. m.;
cific bid proposing the neccessary service,
Leave Berkeley Springs Monday at 2 p m;
Leave Glingary Monday at 11 a. m.;
When the bid does not specify a mode of convey-. Arrive at Oakland same day by 6 p m;
Arrive at Shanghai same dayby 12 m.
ance, aUo when it proposes
to carry."" according t»
5027 From Gerardstown ,by Mill Creek.Dt rkcsville
Leave Oakland Monday at 8 a m ;
the advertisement,5' but without s.wch specification,
and Arden, to Martinsburg, 17 miles anc
Arrive at Berkeley Springs same day by 12 m, it will be considered as a proposal for horesback ser~
back, twice a week.
5058 From New Creek Depot, by Lawrelton and vice.
Leave Gerardstown Wednesday and Saturday
Greenland, to Luney's Creek, 40 miles and
21. A modification of a bid, in -any of its esat7 a. m.;
back, once a week.
sential -terms, is tantamount to. a new bid, and canArrive at Martinsburg1 same days by 12 m.;
Leave New Creek Depot Thursday at 6 a m;
not be received, so as to interfere with.regular comLeave Martinsburg Wednesday and Saturday
Arrive at Luney's Creek same day by 7 p m;
petition, after the last hour act tot receiving bids.
at 3 p. m.;:
Leave Luney's Creek Wednesday at 6 a m;
22. Postmasters are to be carefiijhnot to certify the
Arrive at Gen»rdstown same, daysbyS p.m.,
Arrive at New Creek Depot same day, by 7 sufficiency of guarantors or surities without know5028 From Jones Spring-, by Shanghai, to Unger's
ing that they are persons of sun^cient resppnsibiH- • Store, 12 miles and back, once a week.
p m.
tv ; and all bidders, guarantors, and surities are
Leave Jones Spring Monday at 7 a. m.;
INSTRUCTIONS.
distinctly notified that, on a failure to enter into or
Arrive at Unger's Store same day by 11 a. m.;
:
Form of a proposal where no change/ram advertisement perform the contracts for the service proposed for
Leave Una-ers Store Monday at 12 m.;
is contemplated by the bidder.
mthe atJcepted bids, their legal liabilitiee will be
Arriveat Jones Spring-same day by 4 p. m.;
I,
, of
^, county of •
, State of enforced against -them.
6029 From Winchester to WLite Hall, 8 miles and
23. The contracts will be snbstancially in tha
, propose to convey the mails from July I,
back, twice a week.
Leave Winchester Monday and Thursday at 1855, to June 30, 1856, on route No. .... ., from forma, heretofore used in this department, except in
—•-— to —-—^, agreeably to the advertisement the. respects, particularly mentioned in these instruc. 4 p. m.;
of thePosmaater General, dated January 151,1855, tions ; and on all railroad and steamboat routes the
Arrive at White Hall same days by 6 p. m.;
contractors wjll be inquired to deliver- the mails inLeave White Hall Monday and Thursday at 1 and by the following mode of conveyance, viz;
to the post offices at the ends of the routes and into
fop (be annual sum of
p.m.;
dollars.
all the intermediate post offices' not -more than eighArrive at Winchester same days by 3_p. m.;
This proposal is made with full knowledges of the ty rods from tbe railroad or landing.
6030 From Winchester, by Mount Vernon Tannery
24. Present contractors, and persons known at
Cedar Creek, and Mountain Falls, War- distance of the route, the weight of the mail to be
densville, Baker's Run, and Fabius, to carried, and all other particulars in reference to t^t the department, must, equally with others, procure
guarantors and certificates of their sufficiency subroute and service, and also after full examination o
Moorefield, 65 miles and back, twice V week
1
Leave Winchester THesday'andFridayat 1 p pa the instructions and requirements attached to the stantially in the forms above prescribed. T^ecel tificates of sufficiency must be signed by » pJiasOTai-'
advertisement.
Arrive at Moorefield next days by 8 p, rn.j
Dated
ter at one of tbe places before name.d-, 6r~a jud jetff
Leave Moorefield Monday and Thursday at 5
a. m.;
a court-of record.
(Signed)
Postmasters at the en.ds of. route* on which they.
Arrive at Winchester next days by .12 m ;
Form of a Giwrafltei,
' Proposals to omit Mount Vernon Tannery arc
think, tbe present niodoof. n»j«r«*sipi,iiiinijsjssn» ,'
The undersmgned, remdin,g at
, State o
will
.weigh ^he "mail -each .tcijt-wr sue successive.
invited; also to embrace Capon Springs.
—-—-, undertake that, if the foregoing bid for car5031
From Winchester to Capon Spring, 23 miles rying the mail on route No, *—
be accepted by weeks pn.. weekly 'routes, and: three, weeks on other.
and back, daily.
tne Postmaster General, the bidder shall, prior to rowtea, and report the resurt bVtfie Mtfr of April,
Leave Winchester daily at 4 a. m.;
the 1st day of i uly, 1855, or as soon thereafter as
Jan. 30—lawlSw.
Pwtnwster Gcreral,
Arrive at Capon Springs same days by 13 m
may be, enter into \l\e required obligation to p
VNITBD STATES MAIL.
?
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GHARLESTOWN,
The Rights of the States, for the Sake of
the Union.
TUESDAY MOBSIHG, JASTJABY 30, 1856.

\ DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.
••• - . JK • •

„

^ FOR GOVERNOR,
'%BNRT A. • W I S E ,
OF ACCOM AC..

TOR LIEUTENANT
GOVERNOR,
E. W. McCOMAS,
, . OF KANAWHA.

FOR ATTORNEY OENBXAL,
W. P. BOCOCK,
OF A.PPOM ATOX.

Democracy and Federalism.
.There never was an organization based uponpurer
principles, and having in view the working out of
bigber and nobler aims, Iban that of the Democratic party of this country. From its institution down
to the present hour, it has been the faithful supporter of Republicanism, and the true friend and advocate of progress, without exhibiting a single instance
of infidelity to its principles, or a desire to build up
ajystem in conflict with the perfect freedom and
equality of every citizen. It has labored earnestly
and devotedly to sustain, in their nncontamirated
parity, the institutions of the Cons try, and to thwart
the machinations of those who are constantly toiling
to pnrert their purposes, and bnild np thereon a
system of privilege and monopoly inconsistent with
the intent and meaning of the Constitution.
flow far the Democratic party, says the Lancaster
Intelligencer, has succeeded in effecting its purposes,
Ut the history of the Republic answer. With but
two or three exceptions, for abort periods, the Go*v
vrnment has been administered by democrat
* under whose guidance the experiment in free government at one time considered i doubtful problem)
has been eminently "successful. Under its foster
ing care the feeble beginnings of the Government
have grown into magnitude and greatness, so much
ao that, within a period of little over five and sixty
> jean, it stands unrivaled in power, resources, and
influence, among the nations of the earth. Step by
. step, oar beloved Country has advanced in all the elements that constitute a great and powerful people.
. Her commerce, in extent and variety, is second to
• cone. Our merchants traffic with every nation, and
whiten every sea. with their peaceful canvass, return: ing ladened with the rich fruits of every clime. Our
• borders, under Democratic rule, have widened from
ocean to ocean, embracing within their limits bonnd• lew resources, and a field of glorious enterprise well
adapted to the genius and energies of our people,
. •whose capacity for any undertaking daily enlarge*
•with-the opportunity it has for exercise, Ail these
- -grand results arc directly attributable to the wisdom
of the Democratic principle, and jts happy adapta.
- tion to meet all the wants and wishes of a people,
to mould their characters in such a shape as to train
them up in the pursuit of worthy objects and cause
them to appreciate the value of freedom, and improve
it by sustaining their rights as men and as citizens.
But, during all this lonjn>eriod of time, the Democracy has had to struggle with, and overpower
theTeaslesi opposition of Federalism in its unhallowed efforts to withstand th» advancemen t of the
Country. That party, t^ue to its ancient instincts,
has clung with pertinacity to its illiberal notions of
Hamiltonian policy, and has vigorously labored to
' introduce into the legislation of the Country measures of restriction and monopoly, which all experience has shown to be dangerous in their tendency,
and ruinous in their results. Had it not been for
this senseless and unceasinng opposition of Federalism, both in peace and war, our Country would,
doubtless, have been far in advanc of her present
proud position. Every thing that has been accomplished for the good of the Country, ever wise and
beneficient act of legislature now upon the statute
books of the Nation, has been the work of the Dem•cratic party, in spite of the bitter and malignant opposition of Federalism; and every thing that has
teen done to the injury and disgrace of the country,
lias been the handiwork of Federalism. From the
4ays of the elder ADAMS, and his infamous Alien
and Sedition laws, down to the close of the late Galphin dyaasty, tbe Federal party has distinguished
itself by its^ostility to tbe welfare and honor of the
Country—by its Hartford Conventions—by the dec" larations of many of its prominent leaders, during
.the war waged with Great Britain and Mexico, who
thought it a sin to rejoice over our victories—by its
United States Bank and Bankrupt Laws—by its
High Protective Tariff enactments—and by shamelessly espousing, on all occasions, tbe cause of our
enemies, and doing all in its power to embarrass,
impede and dishonor the administration of the Government when in Democratic h:iuds.
.Snch are a few of the contrasts between the two
parties which divide our population. And can any
man, who loves his country and its institutions, and
who rejoices in the manifold blessings that surround
him as an American citizen, and especially as a Virginian, hesitate' as to which of tbe two organizations be will attach himself. If thousands in this
County and State,, who annually vote with the federal whig (now Know Nothing) party, would but
•consider and reflect, they could not help perceiving
•the disloyal conduct of tbe leaders ol that party—
that they have been untrue to their previous promises
and pledges, when in power—and that tbe whole
force of the party has been directed to wrong aimsMid the accomplishment of factious and unpatriotic
objects.
Jefferson Democratic Association.
By reference to another column, it will be seen
that a meeting of the Democracy was held at Jefferson Hall, on Friday, the 26th nit, and an Associa
tion formed, tor the more efficient organization of
the Democracy of the connty in the coming contest
' The meeting adjourned to meet again on Friday
next, at 2 o'clock, P. SL, when resolutions willbe
offered, and an address prepared to the voters of the
county, by a committee appointed for that purpose.
The address will be laid before our readers in our
next issue. We hope that all those who fetl an interest in the cause of their party, will be in attendance on Friday next And all should remember
that there never was a time, when more active and
•energetic exertion was required on our part than the
present Our enemies are, and have for a long time,
been actively employed in seducing the unwary into
their secret order, for the avowed purpose of defeating tbe Democratic party. Their organization is perfect, and bound together by folemn oaths, and they,
are already exulting over our anticipated overwhelm-,
ing defeat If oar defeat is certain by the uniot of our
old enemies the Whigs, with the Enow-Notbings, let
•us meet it like men, and fall fighting in the ranks with
car face to the foe, in the cause of onr principles, and
in dtfence of our cherished faith. They may triumph
for a season, bnt their triumph will not last; demo• cracy may be crushed to the1 earth, but her principles are immortal, and must ultimately triumph over
all opposition—for truth, crushed to earth, will rise
again.

What has the Democracy to Fear?
The Democratic party has nothing to fear in the
present contest Their principles arc immutable,
and cancot be destroyed; and until they are, the
'party has nothing to fear. Clouds as dark and portentous as those that hang over the party to-day.
hangover it in the put storms far morefiercethan the
present have howled around it, threatening to sweep
it to ^destruction. Their lightnings flashed, and
their thunderbolts did their execution, while the
storms spent their fury, and passed away, and there
stood the old Democratic party—unharmed—stronger still in its native strength. True, tbe terror of
the storms had been feltjor they had stricken down
all the sapless trunks, the rotten and decayed
branches. As the. thunder storms of August
purify the atmosphere, and send vigorous lively
health into all things of life, so the political storms
irhich pass over our country, only purify the De'mocratie party, and send vigorous, active health
tnrough its organization. Democrats, you have
nothing to fear. The same power that has placed
the destinies of your country so often in your hands
in the past, will, in tbe future, entrust it to your
care.
The Jefferson Debating Society.
The next public discussion of the Society will
lake place on Thursday, February 1st J. R. TCCKm, ESQ., who, in consequence of indisposition, was
unable to attend the previous meeting, has accepted
an invitation to deliver an address before the So-,
flety on that evening. All should avail thai"- Jfhe
,of this opportunity' of bearing Mr. TNaentaHves
question for discussion is, "Shou]<as expressed by
Obey the win of their constitgjfcgon, Law
'
'
. Tbe P I i c are
J5.-L. iloore,.Geor
'"
to at tea*

Jefferson Democratic Associaton.
Pursuant to notice quite a large and enthusiastic
meeting of the Democracy assembled at Jefferson
Hall on Friday 26th inst, and
On motion of J; W. Beller, E. Jl. Aaqnith was
called to the Chair and Wm. Lucas, Jr., appointed
Secretary. J. W. Beller stated the object of tbe
meeting was to form a Democratic Association for
the more efficient organization of the party in the
approaching canvass. The following -gentlemen
were elected permanent officers of the association,
vfc:
& M. ASQUITH, President,
R. W. BAYLOB,
H. L. OWK,
Vice Presidents,
J. W. BfttBB,
being one from each district
Coh E. LUCAS,
in the County. .
JOS. ESTLEB.

Secretaries,
J. f. QIBSOS, Treasurer.
On motion of B, W. Baylor, it was
Resolved, That this association be styled the
Jefferson Democratic Association.
Resolved, That this Association approve and ratify the nominations made at Staunton, on the 31st
of November lust, and that every member will .leave
unemployed no bonerable means to secure the election
of the said nominees.
Resolved, That a Committee be appointed by the
Chair, to Invite the Hons. Henry A. Wise, Elisha VT.
McComas, and Willis P. Bocock. to address the citizens of this county on the third Monday in March
next, It being the first day of .our Quarterly Court,
or upon any other day, as may be most convenient
to them.
Whereupon, the Chair appointed the following
gentlemen said committee, viz:—R. W. Baylor^ Col.
F. Tates, Col. E. Lucas, and J. T. Gibson, and on
motion, the Chair was added to the list.
Resolved, That this Association recommend to tbe
other counties in this Congressional district, a Convention, to be held at Charlestown. on the 6th day
of March next, for tbe purpose of nominating a candidate to represent this district in the next Congress
of the United States.
On motion of J. T. Gibson, it was
Resolved, That tbe Democracy be requested to
hold precinct meetings, for the purpose of appointing delegates to attend a Convention to be held in
this place, at March Court, to nominate candidates
to Represent this county in tbe next House of Delegates; and also, that the Democracy of Berkeley
and Jefferson counties be requested to appoint delegates to the Senatorial Convention, to be held at
Martinsburg, on
• in March next, being Court
day.
On motion of J. W. Beller, it was
Resolved, That the Chair appoint a committee of
five, to draft a Constitution and By-Laws for this
Association, and draw up resolutions to be reported
at the next meeting. The Chair appointed S. K.
Donavin, Thos. C. Green, J. T. Gibson, Wm. Lucas,
Jr_ and W. J. Hawks.
Resolved, That the Chair appoint a Committee of
Vigilance, consisting of twenty, from each precinct
in the county.
On motion of J. Douglas, it was
Resolved, That T.C.Green, J.T.Gibson and R.W.Baylor be appointed a committee to prepare an address to
the voters of the county. Tbe Association was th'in
eloquently addressed by S. K. Donavin, and by
George Washington; whereupon, the meeting adjourned to assemble on Friday next, at 2 P. M. February 2nd.
E. M. ASQUITH, President
WM. LCCAS. JR, Secretary.

Funeral Obsequies.
The remains of the late Col. E. P. Hunter, -who
died of cholera in Bath, Morgan county, Va., in
September last, were brought here for interment, on
Wednesday last.
The obsequies took place on the following day,"and
brought together the largest concourse, of people
ever assembled here on a funeral occasion. The deceased was an officer of high standing in the Masonic fraternity, and was likewise a member of the Odd
Fellows, Red Men, and United Brothers. All these
orders were out in procession, and were joined;by
many visiting members from different kportions of
the country. The procession, beaded by the Shepherdstown Brass Band, formed about 12 o'clock, and
receiving the remains at the Railroad, proceeded to
the Episcopal grave yard, and after the ceremonies
of interment, to the M. E. Church, where an address
appropriate to the occasion was delivered by the
Rev. Dr. James D. McCabe, of Wheeling. Tbe services at the Churchjrero opened with prayer by
Rev. Mr. Sprigg, and closed with benediction by
Rev. Mr. Fink.;—Martinsburg Republican.
Late Foreign News.
The steamer Pacific arrived at New York on Thursday morning with Liverpool dates to the 13th inst,
and brings intelligence of the acceptance by the
Czar of terras of peace between the A'lies and Russia. ..No armistice, however, has yet taken place,
apd it is doubted whether Russia's acceptance of the
four points of the guarantee-is unconditional.—
The seige of Sebastopol remain unchanged, but it is
reported I hat the Russians have recrossed the Danube, defeated the Turks and taken Taltzcha and
Banadagh.
Cotton has slightly advanced. The market in
breadstufre.represented to be heavy, and the demand
for speculatiou ceasing.

Marriage Licenses.

.Hon. John Y. Mason.
So far aa .we hare ascertained, uo public or private
despatches have been received in this city by the
steamer Canada in regard to the health of the
American minister ut,Paris. In tbe absence of all
information, it is but 'reasonable to infer that a
change for the better bad -aken place in tbe condition of Judge Mason since the sailing of the Baltic.
—Union.

VAZ^Kf TINES,

TUST received, a handsome
__
«J. aesortmt'nt of VALEN
tsTat all prices, froB»ei ce'nte to 02<5
C. G. ST15WART.
by
Jan. 80,1864—3t.

Office of Winchester & Potomac RailRoad Company.
,
j
ON and after MONDAY the 22d inst-.the'S o'clock
A. M. Passenger Train will be discontinued and
On the 4th inst., by friends ceremony, at the house
of John Needles, in Baltimore, CHAS. N. TRUMP the Passenger Train will start from Winchester at
8 o'clock and 30 miuu tes A. M.^-tetnrning will leava
and HELEN N. NEEDLES-rall of Baltimore.
On the 18th inst., at Bolivar, by Rev. P. Rescorl, Harpers-Ferry ttt 11 oclock aud 3-0 minutes, or imJOSEPH WENTZELL and Mrs. MARY ELIZA- mediately after the arrival of the cars from Baltimore. •
' P e r order,
BETH STIPES, widow of Daniel Stipes, dec'd.
: J. GEO. HEIST, P. Agont.
Winchester, Jan. 30.
FOR SALE.
<
WOTICE.
LIGHT WAGON, suitable for either one or
HE undersigned find it utterly impossible to cartwo horses. It is new and made of the best matery on their, vocation under the present mode of
rial, and finished in the most complete manner.
doing business. They are compelled to pay cash
Jan. 30,1856—tf.
THOS. W.DAVIS.
for aU the stock they purchase, and they have here»7 K BUSHELS DRIED PEACHES, for sale tof.ii-e -r-eacoived but very little cash for the meats
f O by
KEYES & KEARSLEY.
they have sold. It is impossible for them to continJanuary 30;
'.
.
ue their business under the present.system, and
they therefore inform their customers that.they will
EWCROP OLOVERSEED.forualeby
require
the cash in future, They desire to-aupply
Jan. 3%
KEYES &. KEARSLEY.
the community with the "very best meats that cab
EW CROP 1C. O. SUGAR,
be securod, and at the lowest terms. To do tliis
Do ' do
Molasses;
they must have the money so that they may purSweet Havanna Oranges;
chase for cash.
Fresh Lemons,- For sale by
All persons knowing themselves to be indebted to
Jan. 30.
KEYES & KEARSLEY.
either firm, either by note or open account are «arn*
estly requested to call immediately} and settle.
They return their sincere thanks for the liberal
patronage they hare received, and hope that thoy
will be able to make suitable returns for it.
WM. JOHNSON.
Jan. 30,1888—tf.
S C. YOUNG & SOft.
BALTIMORE MARKET.
foil RENT.
JL HE house at present occupied by Raftkin
[cOJtrtHSPONDENCE OF THfc S««lt
Johnson is for rent. It is large and conveBALTIMORE, January 19,1855. nient,
and pleasantly situated.
FLOUR—Howard Street, SOObbls.at
$88?i
Jan. 30,1855—tf.
GEO. W. BOY
On Monday
-•
«
.
887|
PUBLIC SALE OP HOUSE AffD JLOT.
On Tuesday
*
«
• ,» "' « 8§7J
S Executor oi Jacob Isler, dec'd, I will
On Wednesday *W«: !-. < 8 HI
L. sell at Public auction to the highest bidOn Thursday
- :
- 875
JLdcr, on the nfcinises, on MONDAY, FebruaOn Friday » '
* 875
City Mills Flour.—On Satureay 300 bbls. at - 8 62J ry 26, WB5, <courtday,) the HOUSE AND LOT of
L'AND situated in the Town of Berryvillc, Clarke
On Monday.
*
- - no sales.
On Tuesday
• - - , . « 8 75 county, Va., in which the said Jacob Isler, deceased
On Wednesday
.
.
. 8621 formerly resided, The House is a comfortable and
On Thursday
- .
851 Gom<noa ious dwelling, well located fur public busiOn Friday
.
.
.
- - 862J ness, with all necessary out buildings, and about
Family and Extra
- 1075 oneacfe of Land attached.
TEAMS OF SALE will be accommodating, but will
CORNMEAL
*
- . 4 75 per bbl
be made known on day of sale.
RYE FLOUR
662J " "
Jan. 30,1H55.
WM. A. CASTLEMAN, Ex'r,
GRAIN—Wheat, red • .
200a200
White wheat
200a203
FOR RENT.
RYE—Pennsylvania
- — . - 133 cts
HE front Room in the House opposite the Store
Virginia - - . . . H0al25 of J. D. Line, formerly occupied as a Store Room, ia
Maryland
- 110al25 FOR "RENT. It is well adapted for any kind of buCORN—white
- S7a90 «U siness and is finely situated,
Yellow
- : - 89a90 "
Jan. 30.
J. P. GORMAN.
On late change—white
a "
FOR
SALE.
Yellow
.
- a • "
ELL'S Patent CLOVER and TIMOTHY Seed
OATS—Md and Va - - 50a53 " SOWERS.
Thcse'machines are highly recommenPennsylvania
. . . . 54a55 "
Ohio
i.
.
.
- - 65 " ded by those who have them in use. The farmers,
generally, are respectfully invited.to call and examCOFFEE—Rio • - -v - lOalOi"
ine for themselves.
SEEDS—Cloverseed
- :
- 775
Jan. 30.
J. P.' GORMAN.
BEEF—Mess
- 1600
BACON—Hams, 1U12J; Shoulders,7J; Sides 7Jcts rp
MUSIC.
LARD—in
kegs
- ... - 10£"
JL HE subscriber would take this method ofannounc7
in barrels • - - 94 " " ing to the Ladies and Gentlemen of Charlestown and
WHISKEY
35 " vicinity that he is desirous of starting a SINGING
SCHOOL, and weuld be glad to meet all those in faWINCHESTER MARKET.
vor of such a movement on Tuesday evening, 23d
FOR THE WEEKENDING JANUARY 18,1855.
inst., at 7 o'clock at the brick school houso.in CharlesC 0 C K ECTUD WEEKLY 8 V S AM L. H AHTLE Y, AT THE DEPOT
town, District No. 19. 'The terms will be made to
ARTICLES.
WACOM PRICE. STOKB PRICE,
suit the times.
,
BACON, new, per lb
07 a 07*
08 a 09
Jan. 23,1855.
NELSON S. ANGELE.
BEESWAX
.25 a 00
25 a 00
CLOVERSEED...
000 a 00 0 7 50 a 8 00 VIRGINIA, to Wit:
In the Circuit Court of Jefferson countyt
FEATHERS
00 a 00
68 a 55
Plaintiff,}
FLAXSEED,perbusbel...96 a TOO 100 a 1 to James J. Miller
FLOUR, per barrel
862 a 8 7 5 O O O a O O O
IN
GRAIN—WHEAT
185 a 1 90
00 a 00 Wm. Hooff, administrator and f CHANCERY.
others,
Defendants.)
OATS
55 a 60
00 a 00
CORN
95. a 1 00 1 00 a 00
A T the last term of said Court, N. S. White, Esq.,
RYE
100 a 00
00 a 00 xx for whose use said suit was instituted moved the
LARD, perlb
08 a 03J
09 a 10 court on the 24th of October, 1854, to discontinue the
PLAISTER, perton.....^ 00 a 0 00 7 00 a 0 10 said cause on the ground that he was satisfied that no
SALT— G.A.:
00 a 000 200 a 2 25 further relief could be afforded him by the court, than
TIMOTHY SEED....... 3 00 a 0 00 3 50 a 0 00 had heretofore been given him, and he was unwilling
to prosecute said suit further at bis costs. ButitapALEXANDRIA MARKET.'
pearing to the court that there were other persons
FOR THE WEEKENDING JANUARY19,1855.
who might be interested in prosecuting said suit; the
FAMILY FLOUR, per bbl
.81050 a l l 50 court declined at this term to discontinue the same,
SUPERFINE FLOUR, per bbl
9 00 a 9 25 and ordered the undersigned to publish in somenewsWHEAT, (red) per bushel.
.2 03. a 210 paper printed in Charlestown, a notice for four weeks,
Do.
(white)
do
...209 a 212 that unless .between this and the next term of said
RYE, per bushel
100 a 105 court,said parties interested or some of them, should
CORN, (white)
...090 a 0 95 appear before the undersigned to carry put the order
Do. (yellow).
0 9 6 a 0 93 of reference heretofore made in said suit, or should
OATS, per bushel.
0 43 a 0 52 appear before the said court at its next term toproseCORNMEAL
90 a 0 94 cute this suit further, that at the next terra of said
BUTTER, (roll).....
018 a 0 20 court, said suit would be dismissed. Pursuant to
Do. (firfcin)
0 IjS a 012 said order the undersigned hereby gives said notice
BACON, (hog round)
0 7J a 0 08 to the Creditors of William Hooff, dec'd, and all
LARD
009 a 090 other persons interested in said suit.
CLOVERSEED
.....725 a 7 58
SAML. STONE,
TIMOTHY SEED.
400 a 4 2 0
January 16,1856—^5t :
Commissioner.
PLAISTER, (retail)
4 5 0 a 0 00
AGENCY
FOR
CLAIMS
I
.
. AT
GEORGETOWN MARKET.
•WASHINGTON CITY, D. C. '
FOR THE WEEK ENDING JANUARY 9, 1S55.
FLOUR, per barrel
...'..§825 a 8 50 npHE undersigned, who ha» been in the above busiCORN, per bushel
075 a 0 80 J. ness for several years, beg leave to tender bisserWHEAT, white, per bushel
'
1 80 a 1 80 vices to all persons having claims against the GeneDo. red.
do
175 a 1 85 ral Government, particularly to the surviving Sol-
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the Patrons of the " Spirit."--It haa

now been sovcral months'since the undersigned disposed of the office of the " SPIRIT OP JEPFEIITON," in
hopes it would enable him at once to settle up its business which had been accumulating for ten .years.—
There have been but few, indeed, comparative, who
have been generous enough to come forward and liquidate their accounts, many of which have beeii standing for years, and the amount but insignificant to
them personally, whilst it is our all to us.
In the hopes, therefore, of a speed y settlement of
our accounts, we shall send out to thos^of our distant
subscribers with whom we have had no settlement
since April 1353, aGircularfor their inspection, which
we hope may induce them to remit us at once the
money they may consider due, or their note for the
amount.
_ The accounts of subscribers and advertisers in this
and tho adjoining Counties are ready for settlement,
and we hope most of them will save us the trouble and
expense pi collection in person. This much, however may be naiJ, that we shall expect the money at
imcf,as no farther delay will bn given.
Jan. 23, 1855.
JAMES W. BELLER.

Congressional Cons'adopted by the
It will be seen, by a rer Friday last that the
Democratic AssociaAity prefer Charlestown as the
Democracy of£ the next Congressional Convention
place foa'it is due to us and hope that the Demo
We press, throughout the Distrct will acquice.—
Tbe Senatorial Convention is due Berkeley.

_

Valentines.

C. G. Stewart has just receive* a choice selection ot
Valentines, and those who intend to try tbe effect
of Cupid* magin missives can be accommodated by
calling on Mr. Stewart.

N

Jnnuary2,

R. S. BLACKBURN.
CHAS. C. LIPPETT.

^fOTICE.
A
LL those knowing themselves indebted to me by
open account, will call between this and the 15th of

January and pay up, or close the same by note. My
Books must be closed, and all open accounts that are
not settled before the loth Will otherwise be disposed of. All those who afe owing me on old Notes
that want to save cost, will call and pay.
N. B. My stock Is larger than it ever has been,
and I am determined to sell without regard to cost,
for cash, or on the usual cheap terms, on time to good
and punc-.ual customers. Come all that want bargains and examine for themselves.
January 2, 1.655.
. p. COONS.
rp
FOR SALE AND HIRE.
J. HREE young- NEGRO WOM.EM for sale on accommodating terms. Sold for no fault.
Por iiire^-two NEGRO ?TOMEN and TWO BOYS.
Apply to Mrs. Charles Yatea or
January 8,1855—St. p.p. GEO. B. BEALL.
NOTICE.
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,

CHARLESTOWN, Jan. 1st, 145.
rpHE creditors of the late William C. Worthimjttm
J. or of his estate, are hereby notified-that on Wednesday the 17th r1 ay of January, 1855, at my officein
Charlestowu, I v ill receive proof of all debts or dcmauds aguinst 'ue said decedent or his estate.
LAWSON BQffTS.
January 2, ? 355.
Commissioner.

NEW STOCK READY-MADE CLOTH-

ING AND CONFECTIONARY.
T
HE subscriber opened to-day, on Main street in
Charlestown, a wellselectcd stock of READY-MADE

CLOTHING, made inthelates fashions and by good
workmen. Alsoafull assortmentof PlainandFancy
CANDIES, NUTS, FRUITS, CIGARS and JEWELJKY. Owing to the depressed markets, these goods
are bought below manufacturers prices, and will be
sold for cash on very small profits.
The subscriber has constituted ISAAC ROSE his
Agent, with full powers to conduct the business as
such—and its chief design being to give employment
to said Rose and enable him, under his misfortunes to
provide for his family. All those inclined to aid the
latter are requested to patronize the establishment.
Orj-Store on Main Street opposite Mr. Harris's.
Dec. 19,1854.
SALOMON JORDAN.
Free Press and Shepherdstown Register copy 31.

HARDWARE.

I HAVE just opened a large stock ol
(HARDWARE, such as Cast-Steel Mill
Saws, Spring Steel X Cut and Hand
Saws, Wood Saws, Frames and Saw Rods, Sash
Cord and Pullies, Copper Rivets and Burs, Plumb
Levels, Tape Lines, Sheep Bells, Thomas & Co'sane
Roland & Ames' long-handle Shovels, a large assortment of Scissors, Pocket and Penknives, Wade
& Butcher and Wostenholm's I X L Razors, Locks,
Hinges and Screws, a few first-rate double-barrel
Guns, Powder Flasks and Shot Pouches, Gun Wads,
Percussion Caps of all kinds, Powder and Shot, white
ivory handle Knives with and without forks, Chopping Axes with and without handles, Drawing
Knives, Spoke Shaves, Rounding Knives, Round anc
Broad Axes, diaper's best Planes, Carpenters'
Hatchets, Claw and Riveting Hammers, hand Hammers, Stone Sledges, Door Springs, (a new article,)
and a variety of articles in the Hardware line, too
tedious to mention—all of which can be had at the
Market-House for cash or on credit to punctual customers.
.
*
THOMAS RAWLINS.
Charlestown, November 14,1854.

BLESSING'S OYSTER
SALOON,
MAIN STREET, CHARLESTOWN,
The subscriber respectfully informs his friends anc
the public that he has j'ust fitted up his OYSTER
SALOON, in handsome style, where he will be
pleased to see all those who may wish any thing in
this line.
SUPPERS, &c., served up to private parties, on
abort notice, when desired.
FRESH OYSTERS received dally, which will be
furnished families by the Can or otherwise.
November 14.1854.
COAL, COAL, COAL.
RESPECTF ULLY advise those who deal in either
BITUMENOUS or ANTHRACITE COAL, for domestic or public purposes, to (rive me their orders as
early as possible, to prevent d'elay or disappointmen
in their supplies.
- This course is essential, because of the immensely
increased demand, which taxrs all the facilities of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad in its transportation.
Address,
JAMES A. BECKHAM.
July 13,1854—tf
[rp]
Baltimore, Md.
Let all the 1world say what they can,
For selling large prizes M. ANSEL &; Co. are the men

M. ANSEL & CO.,

AN ESTRAY.
A T .Elklawn,
the residence of the subscriber,
on the road leading from Charlestown to

Shcphcrdstown, 34 miles from the former
place, in the immediate neighborhood of Zoar
Meeting house. ' It is a SORREL MARE, considerably advanced in years and in a very dilapidated condition. No marks ia believed to be perceptible, except a small star in her forehead. The owner is desired to prove property, paycharers and take her
away.
LIND F. CURRIE.
January 16, 1855.
NOTICE.
nary efficacy.' It is known to be a " good medicine," •p

Tbe Boston Crusader a Know Nothing paper,
says secret political socielies present a barrier over
which conscientious and good men can never step.—
In the same article, it also says, " to a considerable
extent, we submit that the necessity for secret societies, so called, has passed. They had their place
and mission." The Know Nothing organizations are
secret politicl asocieties upon their own showing.—
But conscientious and good men cannot over step
such a barrier. The Know Nothings have over
stepped this barrier. They are not therefore conscientious and good men.
Daniel Webster says: * All secret associations,the
members of which take upon themselves extraordinary obligations, and are bound together by secret
oath* are naturally sources ofjealonsy and just alarm
to others; and are dangerous to the general cause of
civil liberty and good government,
The Know Nothings have admitted that theirs are
secret associations, and that they are bound by secret
oaths, and have even attempted to justify them.—
Therefore tbe Know Nothing movement upon the
authority of Daniel Webster, is a just cause of alarmand dangerous to tho general cause of civil liberty
and good government.
The 8th article of the Know-Nothing platform set
forth in the American Organ says, " We shall oppose and protest against all abridgment of religious
liberty—holding it a cardinal maxim, that religious
faith is a question between each individual and his
God, and over which no political government, or
other human power, can rightfully exercise any supervision or control at any time, in any place, or in
any form." The Crutader, which professes to have
a weekly circulation of 80,000 copies, and is. therefore, the organ of a large portion of the Kno wNething party, says, in speaking of a letter from
one of its correspondents, " the suggestion thrown
out, that a discrimination might be used in favor of
those who hold 'liberal religion* views,' might be well
enovgh if it vas practicable, which it i* not. The'rfwcriimn&tion' would be tbe gateway to innumerable
evils." This paper is willing, then, to proscribe all
Catholics, even .those who hold "liberal religious
vieut," it will make no " discrimination :" for that
would be " impracticable." It attempts to abridge
religious liberty, and to exercise supervision over
that religious, faith which is a question between
each individual and his God. Therefore, the Kno wNotbings whose organ it is, and whose platform it
publishes, undertake to do that which " no politi-.
cal government, or other hsman power, can rightly
do, at any time, in any place or in any form."

The undersigned takes this occasion to say that he
intends in/future to give his undivided attention to
tho practice of Medicine as above stated.
Jan. 2,1833—tf. F.P.
R. S. BLACKBURN.
OTICE.--The undersigned havingui&mlveu the
Partnership which has hitherto existed between
tin-in in the Boating
Business on the C. & O. Canal,
offer the following1 Property at Private Sale:
12 to 1500 Bags; 2 Platform Scales;
2 Trucks; 5 or 6 Grain Shovels; :
A couiple set of Blowing Tools;
About 2 tons P, Guano;
3 large Mules J Also a Cooking Stove, dearly new,
suitable for a small family.
All of these- Articles can beaeea, by calling- on Dr.
Blackburn iuCharlcatown.

diers, or to their Widows or Children of the war of
1812, also the Florida War, the Revolutionary War,
or to those who have lost Horses in the Florida or
Mexican Wars. Hjg long experience, having been
employed as a clerkTor several years in the Pension
Office, enables him more fully to investigate all
claims, not only against that Department, but in all
the departments of the Government. He thinks that
he can procure for all those who Served one month or
who have received 40 acres of land, 160acres.
Suspended claims of all kinds particularly attended to.
Reyilulionary Soldiers who served any time, their
"Widows, or Children, are entitled' to pensions or
lands.
His charges will be moderate.
He respectfully refers to each delegation in Congress for nis capacity and honesty.
All communications post-pa M.
EXCHANGE AND LOTTERY DEALERS.
Jan. 16, 1S55—6m.
THOMAS LUMPKIN.
RESENT to the Virginia public some very splenA CARD.
die. Lotteries, which will he drawn during JANUR. E. L. WAGER, respectfully offers his services to the citizens of Charlestown and its vi- .ARY, 1355* and as this is the beginning of the New
Year, we hope to have the pleasure of sending to our
cinity.
He may be found (when not professionally entrsg- friends a very greatmany Prizes, therefore send your
ecl,) all. N. Carter's Hotel, prat lus office imme- orders soon—our motto is still,
NO RISK NO GAIL.
diately opposite.
January 16,1855. .
the following: Splendid Lotteries will be drawn in

D

and as such is offered to the'public, as also STABLER'S DIARRHO3A CORDIAL, for diseases of the
bowels. Sec advertisement in another column, and
descriptive pnmphlets, to be had gratis. Price of
each, only 50 cents,or six bottle* for £2.60
February 7.1851

89-Henry;s Invigorating Cortfial—The

JL HE undersigned has been selected by the creditors of the estate of Burnad-Puracll, dec'd., to nettle
up his business. All persons knowing themselves
indebted to the said deceased are requested to make
immediate payment to the undersigned. Those having claims against the estate will present them properly authenticated for payment.
Jan. 16, 1855,
VOLNEY PURSELL,

P

JANUARY.
SATURDAY 13, CONSOLIDATED LOTTERY,
CAPITAL $50.000.
5 of $10,000—lOof 6,000— 100 of 1,000—104 of $400,
Tickets ^15—shares In proportion.

Schemes for the Month of January.
Date.
15
15
16
17
IT
18
19
19
20
23
22
23
24
24
25
2S

Capitals.
10,000
25,000
24,000
10,000
30,000
20,000
8,377
21,500
40,471
10,000
20,000
8,000
33,461
17,716
. 28,500
15,000

Tickets.
3
8
- 6
24
10
&
3J
6
10
S
8
S
2J
10
V 6
4

T

^
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EACH, tliiokiug thereby t.'jut it v r jll !•„• the means of
a. more general ciiiiiipl-,.i of ib'.: tiyifcs of Artistes,
throughout the copntry,and
country, nnd -will
will iei.able the Society
u fft'viii.ccintiit of the
to extend their labors forJthajrtyBUi
All' fi> Aftj SCIENCES '
In Iniscountry. T^cCti-lifii-itcaolShare willbe
,
OKE EOLLJiR, ,<
Accompanying- which cucii p>;n-.!:fts?*ri v.--Il receiver
free of.cb3rge;"bY return mail, a bta.>iilf?Ji.Liae.ajul.
Stir>ple Eii^raviii"-,- tntiiieri
T3E mSCAMPMENT AT VALLEY
._„
Rcpressntmg.au Eventful FtricdintUe History of'
Our Country{£J-It wi!l be seen, by referrng- to tlie list,, that
there are msjny-.Valuable PftctB of Propcrjy, many'
Costly Paintings,,Superb Statuary, Buiutiful En-graving^, Costly Jewelry, Maguifccitnt Shawls, and
other Beautiful trifts-H;cii sw Clocks., Watches, Illuminated \Vorks, &e,, to tbe number «i' Five Hun •
dred Thousand—woi tfi _#200;OOU.
.A>§ the Swi'-ty expect;- Ui.reinuvc to the New Hall
at Wasbiugton-hJ the jiii.idiB of. June,
tiuii will uike p!nce on the
FIKST OF JTL1~.!SSS-.
The ?ame rules and regulations th"*k, have heretofore guicvii the S.x-k-ty's di.sirih.'.itiona.*iij be adher-e«i t u i n this, ar.d en r.c. c.ccor.i.t ivill the™ b* any*
poslponf i:icnt fruin-tbc i!ay naiijfd.
All Setters ami
communications, (postpaid) txr cirii£cairin or. on
business, are to be addressed t« the- SOUTHERN OFFICE IK BALTIMORE,
Directed to the Secretary, who will ansv.-er by returnmail. Single subscribers rcmiiiing Tt-n Dollars will,
receive ouiTyears subscription iu jriiy oitr.i- MAGAA VALUABLE TAVERX STAND
ZINES that they may. name in their k-ner, to be forA. AND STORE-HOUSE FOR RENT,
AND STOCK OF GOODS FOR SALE, i warded free of chargo fur the titus ofauliH.c.rjptiep,.
Being desiruas of changing ruy buainesa, I shall I one year.
The following Ii.=t constitutes a cart of tiielease, for a term of rears, A VALUABLE
- CIFT.S FOR !-;>;>.
TAVERN AND STORE, at CASTLEMAN'S I
(formerly Snickers') FERRY, upon the j The spJiT.f'i<! House and Lot of tlie Art VillonSociety,.*! tualedin Broadway
..J$30,000
Shenandoah river, in Clarke county, Virginia, and i
Dwellinir; the residence yi iiieiate.V
upon the Stage road leading from Winchester (via j AsuperC
AnsouSuitzer, Esr
^ 15,000Leesburg) to Washington city.
This is a most important stand for a Tavern and The beuutiful Suuil)icrResidt:iici.-.Goti:ii-Cottage and GrouuiLs at Huwk'rf Net-t, on iLe
Store, on accouut of the travel, is surrounded by; :
Hudaou River.
20,00Vrich and populous country, and is perfectly health)
SeCinii Dwi-liiiigs, ^-ituuteii <;n the lot UclongI desire to sell a?so my STOCK (a valuable one
ing t.. the S6bii;,y}in "92d su-cet
UD.OOOOF STORE GOODS, upon most reasonable terms.
Jt^-Applicatioiu can be made tome in person fir by 101..significant CamiJ's.-Uair Shawls, 'iiu.se . .
aliav.'ls :>n- the mo*t beautiful work o l a i t
letter at myresidence,at Castleuian's Ferry, Clarku
ever beheld
:..;
Ifl.OOO
county, Virginia.
4 sets of l»i;iii.»nd
Je*i-lry— i i,u.~iati»i<j U7
August 8,1854._
S. D. CASTLEMAN.
1
piecesi-ai !'.—aiiauticuepattf niS.in abcHu' titul Pea 11 Jewel Box.
.
10,000JEFFERSON FARM FOR SALE.
lOscts
Piairl Jewelry, consisting1 ol ~i pi> :CL-S
rr^HE undersigned offers for sale his FARM on wnich
each,
all
(iiti'trcni
styles,
aun
of
Fert.
;.;i
JL he resides, in Jcffei4bn county, Va., situated on
inaiii.li.ctt'.ri5^300
the east side ol the Shenandoah river, 3 miles souti
12Gold Watches forladies.vt ry beautifuli>iid
east of Charlestown. The tract contains
curious \vo.-kso: art; one Uiusizeof a hull"
350 ACRES,
chiefly of lime-stoneand red or ironore soil, of which
TOO
mineral largedepositea are supposed toexist. About 10 WatchcsforGt-ndemen, allv-fiy heavy,: of'
olfi'-'i-eiit si'-ic-saiid patttins
". ... t,300
1 tO acres are under cultivation, 30 of which is W hca I
and the residue well set in Grass, principally Timo- 50 Konc«i-e.ToiU:t und Dresiint <-us. s !br Ladies, stiiie fiiiislied in p<.;nl patterns—
thy and Clover, to which it is.admirnblv adapted;—
Louis XIV
2.500
The remaining part of the tract is clothed with a valuI large Clock, a very b«.uuiuui workciart,
able growth of
made by Xiipordi at Culugue, fiiiisLeu. in
TIMBER,
553
a style of beauty and art unsurpassed....-. 1,000Locus and Chesnut predominating, ^^
I.OUOGoid Thiuibled, all <.ii:(.-r.-iit patteraa,
interspcrced with other varieties, such a*
Oaks, Hickory, Red Pine, Ash, ice. Tnis-Farm pro2,000
.vary heavy
duces Wheat, the different Grasses and Indian Corn j 200 copies oi the iivc-a i>f great ^aintsrs superequal to the best land in the county, and possesses rebly bound, with an ingravir-g-ofcach urtist 2J}00
markable
advantages for either cropping or gnu-ing, 50,OomiluiuJnattd Albun-s^ cifftreot styles,
1
50^300
being either from a half mile to 2£ miles off from four
and patt-.-riis
Merchant Mills, two of which are river mills and a 200 copies of Ui'is-..-^i<i's Jl. publican Court,
water communication, enabling the proprietor toriusplendidly Luiitid. with tinted eiig-.-Bvinga.. •f.OCO
liverfrom 500to 1000 buahelsaday; itaisoas a GRAZ- 100 copies oi Suyiieii's illu-^tni tiona oiSbakeING FARM has the advantage of ar. almostuulmiitati'-ur. To tlie auiaireis ui'the Great Poet,
ed range back of the place, and between it and the
10.0CO
thia work will be an nrmisitiok
Blue-Ridge Mountain, distantaioutamile, &c.
The improvements consist of a BRICK DWEL- Venus sentUne" fort!.CuDlunudHyu-an-Titian. 2,OCi>
LING and all nrcessarv OUT BUILDINGS, IVg-s-ar Boy—iiurilto "
1,000
such as STABLING, ICE HOUSE, &c., situ- TcUit and the Ante?—SJa-yator Rosa - . l,0iji>
[•liJELated on eminence, remarkable for its-health- Kight V-.ovv—Ciiiuuio
1,1)11>
fulness, with three uniailing springs of soft WATER •Mndoni-.n-Corregio
. . . .
l^ou
within a few yards of the buifding—Shanontlala A Head—Titian
. . . . .
SCO
Springs and Furnace within 3 miles and South Bend A Head—Vanuykfi - ',500
Forge 1 mile, also two Saw Mills from a Ijalf to I j Laiidscape—Fouasin
600
miles of the premises are some of the advantages. — A Piece—Guiotto . . . .
60i>
The Alexandria, Loudouu & Harnshire Railroad has Battle Piece—Wouvcnnan -. , 6U'>
been located within a mile of this farm and will great- Landscape—Claude- - i(,'i>
ly enhance its value.
There are others by the same Artistevall origino 1
As the undersigned Has a favorable opportunity to besides seme Splentiiu Pic tures by Allston, Sully J>evinvest, he will sell a great bargain in the above pro- nolds, Ni-ag-le, Daughty, Cole, Chapjnan, Day'ic',
perty. Application to the s»bscf%er on the premi- Vfcructj'Stiiart, Herbert^ Tack, Bennington, Ra-i!.
ses or by letter through the Charlestcwn or Harpers- Bnrtlett, Schlcsf, Huntirffton, Johanon, Scl:uiii.i,
Ferry Post Office wi'l be promptlv attended to. •
Reiubraucit, Scliaub, Pefkfiis, Lewis, Ellis, HaaiilNATHANIEL W. MANNING.
ton nud others fully'deacribe.il in the catalogue,ichicli
Dec. 19,1353.
. ^
will be forwarded on application by letter, post paid,
to the Secratarv, who will answer by return mail.
JEFFERSON FARM
TERMS FOR CLUBS:
J
- FOR SALE.
. Clubs of 10, - 1 Extra Certificate.
The undersigned will dispose of, at private sale,
Clubs of 20, -- - 3
"
'"
" his FARM, well known as the " WHITE
Clubs of £0, - 8
"
HOUSE" PROPERTY, lying near Summit
The money in all cases to accompany the applica.Point, containing about 120 ACRES.
This property was long occupied aa a house of en- tion for Certificates.
LADIES FORMING CLUBS
tertainment for drovers and travellers, and has advantages not equalled by any other point between Will be entitled to the same terms as above, tr:lh tho
Winchester and Charlestowu— beine directly on the extra inducement of tbe Present of s Magi»iric«ii t
main thoroughfare. The land is of first-rate Lime- Set of BOUDOIR FURNITURE, With Rich Colored
stone, and water advantages No. 1. The only in-1
ducement for parting with the property is a growing
family.
Address the subscriber at Summit Point, Jeffer- ficatra.
(jCt-POSTMASTERS are authorized to act as
son county, Virginia.
Agents and tho Poast'master remitting- the largest
JOSEPH MORROW.
amount or i=llares will receive a Handsqice G<Jl.J>
November 23,1554—tlM
WATCH AND CHAIN, valued at Two Hundred
Dollars. The money must, accompany the applicaBERKELEY LAND FOR SA£lT~
Y virtue of a Deed of Trust from Henry St. Geo. tion (by letter, post paid, in all cases' and the CerTucker, dec'd., and his wife, to me of record in tificate, with the Engraving, will be forwarded free
of charge by return man.
Berkeley and Jefferson Counties—and with content of
Correspondents are requested to write their ac'dresa
the heir* of said decedent—I will offer for sale that
with the County,Town, PostGfficeandSta-tc, plainly
LARGE TRACT OF LAND,
in order to avoid -mistakes. All letters answered byCONTAINING HSARI.7 950 ACBES.
return mail.
lying partly in the counties of Berkeley and JefferCatalogues of all the Gills, with value and explanason, in two farms, the one known as
tion, can be obtained on application to the-Secretary,
to whom all letters for Certificates, &e., must be adSTONE HOUSE FAR3I,
dressed.
and the other as
ALFRED JOURDAN, Sccrstarv.
THE CREEK OR BOLEY FARM.
A. U. S. ROOMS. 238,.Wontgomery at.-, Baft.,Md.
DAY OF SALE—MONDAY, MARCH 12-TH; 1855,
MAYNARD LEWIS,
>
>Directora.
(County Court) day. Place of sale—Martinsburg, FSAMCJSINCE,

V \. the name of Cedar Lawn, formerly the resklencft
of John T. A. Washington, dec'd., lying1 in Jefferson
county, Va., about1threemiles S. W. ofCharleatown,
on the road loading from Bcrryville to Leetown,and j
aboutonemileSouthoftheHarpers-FerryandSmith— i
field turnpike, adjoining the farms of John R. Flagg
tlrs. H. L. Alexander, Tbos. B. Wash
George Islcr, Mrs.
ins-ton, Dr. Scollay and others, containing about 245 i
ACRES, about 35 of which are iu fine tilnber. The I
improvementsconsistof a handsome tlireestory BBICK
DWBLUISQ, forty feet (square, with a two story Wing
40 feet by20 feet attached J a Barn, Corn-house, Milk- t
house, and Negro Cabins. Also, a large orchard of I
choice Apples, and a young Peach Orchard recently, j
planted. The Lawn and premises «*euernlly are high- |
lyimprovedbyShrubberyandalargevarictyofhaud (
some Ornamental and Fruit Trees. There, fa a Cis- I
tern convenient, and a never failing well of pure, |
Limestone Water about 100 vards distant. The farm
in shape is nearly square. The land i= in a fine state
of cultivation, and the soil of superior quality. Ithas
every convenience to market,being in the iuimcdi&ti
vicinity of the Winchester and Harpers-Ferry Railroad, and within 7 or 8 miles of the Balto. and Ohio
Rail-road. The place is well known, and altogether
is one of the most desirable tracts of its size in the Valley. Persona who contemplate purchasing, can be informed as to the terms of sale by consulting me it.
pcn^n, or by letter addressed to luc at Cbarlcstvwu,
j efi'uorsu county, Va. "
GEORGE WASHINGTON,
For himself and iu behalf of the uther devise.'.
Dcc'r 13, 1853— tf •

M

FERNANDO LIvr>"G5TON, >
before the Court House door.
T. W. BAUER.Treaaurer:
THE STONE HOUSE FARM contains, by recent
January U, iS55-:-5n!.
survey, 432 Acres, 2 Roods and 20 Poles. It consists
of excellent LIMESTONE LAND chiefly—is well
MARYLAND AND VIRGINIA.
TIMBERED—and has a fine stream of Water running through it. Is is admirably adapted to raising
Wheat. It has good Improvements upon it,
THE CREEK FARM
contains, as by recent survey
. 516 i ACRES

i Package
9.50
28
18.50
H has a large quantity of TIMBER LAND— SH«
8
is principally good SLATE LAND, with a con-^jg
30
siderable amount of valuable low ground lying
" 18.50 upon the Opequon, which is the Western boundary of
6
the farm. It has a fine, bold stream running Uinnigli
18.50 it and emptying into the Opequon.
42
These tracts of land lie convenient to several flouring mills, .three or four miles from Martinsburg—a
9
nifle or two from depots on the Baltimore and Ohio
S7
Railroad—and six or seven miles from the Chesapeake
17
{and Ohio Canal, five miles of Which ie upon a good
8
'Turnpike Road.
35
The TITLE to the whole land is perfectly good, as
15
all disposed to purchase can readily be satisfid about,
11.50 by reference to the gentleman mentioned below-

merits of this purely vegetable extract for Ine remoFOR SALE.
val and cure of physical prostration, genital debility,
VERY superiorCO W and CALF for sale bv
nervous affections, &c. &c. are fully described in ai> .
KEYES & KEARSLEY.
other column of this paper, to which the reader is | Jan.l.
referred. $2 per bottle, 3 bottles for $5, 6 bottles for
ADIES' DRESS GOODS.--We still have a
$1.225850.
$3; $16 per dozen. — Observe the marks of the
beautiful assortment of DRESS GOODS, such as
A Rich and Splendid, Lottery
GENUINE.
Merinoes, Cashmeres, Mouslins, Raw Silks, &c.,~
On SATURDAY, January U7th, will be drawn
Prepared only byS. E. COHEN, No. 3 Franklin which we are determined-to sell off very cheap.
Row, Vine Street, below Eighth, Philadelphia, Pa., _Jan.23.
CRAMER & HAWKS.
GRAHD CONSOLIDATED LOTTERY.
TO WHOM ALL ORDERS MUST BE ADDRESS- "DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIPT"
1
Capital
Prize
of
$GO,000
ED.
•1
do
do ' do
20,00p
For Sale'by all respectable Druggists & Merchants fT* H E Partnership heretofore, existing in the
1 .do
do
do
15,000
1 BUTCHERING .BUSINESS, between SAML. C.
throughout the country.
1
do :
do
do
14,000
PEEL & STEVENS, Alexandria, Va., wholesale YOUNG & CO., was dissolved on the 1st of January)
1855, by mutual consent. They return to the clti«
1
do
do
do
13,000
•eg-ents for Virarinia..
zens of Charlestown and vicinity their most grateful
1
eo
do
do
12,000
GOThe Whole Animal Creation are sub- acknowledgments,
for the liberal patronage which
1
do
do
do
11,000
ject to disease. But few die from sickness where in- has been extended, and
hope
they
nave
in
aomc
de1
do'
do
do
10,000
stincts is THEIB ONLY PHYSICIAN. The beneficent cre- gree reciprocated the kindness cf their patrons, by
I ' do
do
do
9,000
ator has given the various plants and roots for the furnishing the best Meats the market could afford,
100
do'
do
do
1,000
cu re of disease, and it is upon this creat truth that D r. and which they have endeavored to sell at the low78 Numbers and 13 drawn Ballots.
Hampton bases the many wonderful cures of his cele- est prices poesible.
Ticket* $20, Halves $10, Quarters $5, &c,
brated TINCTURE.
SAMUEL
C.
YOUNG
&
CO.
APacfcage of Wholes 8290, Halves 146, Quarters 72J,
Truth is mighty. We appeal to our'own citizens.
January 23, 1855.
Eighths $36.75.
Wherever fairly tried the same success attends itsuse
TO THE PUBLIC.
Date.
Capitals.
Tickets.
J Packages
in Chills and Fevers, Diseases of the Liver, Stomach
HE undersigned having entered into a Co- Part
and Bowels.
29
9,000
- - 13
10 •
As a CHOLERA preventative, it has been truly nership with his father. Samuel C. Younar, toconduct
29
1 2,000
8
28
THE BUTCHERING BUSINESS
successful.
30
20,000
6
15
Cough, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, &c., yield to its in Charlestown, most respectfully solicits the sup31
9.214
2J
8
gcntlcsway. As a Female medicine and for Delicate port of the community. Having been associated for
X
31
>'30,000
30
32 i
several years in the business with his father in
Children, we believe it has no equal.
SMALL FRY ! SMALL FRY ! !
Charlestown, he hopes its citizens will bear in testiThe Small Fry Lotteries are drawn Tuesdays,
A CITIZEN OF THE OLD DOMINION THUS • mony to the fact that he has at least Endeavored to
render satisfaction, and accommodate them in all Thursdays, and Saturdays. Capital prize «5,000,
SPEAKS.
matters to the best of his ability. Having- i.ow. em- S4.000, $3,000, $2,000. Tickets $1—Package of
SCOTTSVILLE, Albcmarle co., Va., >
barked somewhat upon his own hook, and. desirous Wholes $15, Halves $7.50, Quarters $3.76
March 27th, 1853.
J
NO RISK, NO GAIN !
Messrs. Mortimer and Mowbray—Gentlemen:—I of milking a livelihood by his own labour, he hopes
TRY OUR LUCKY OFFICE,
have been afflicted for the past eight years with Dys- he may not appeal in vain to a generous public.
YOU WILL »J>L?l;1M> J»KD GBT The BEST MEATS the market of this or adjoining
pepsia, Rheumatism and Liver complaint, suffering
ftrWe
raci , tne Notes ofr»«oolvent Banks or
counties
can
furnish,
will
be
served
up
regularly,
all the while with pains in the shoulders, hips, back'
* ;t, and We remit in return for prizes,
and
sold
at
the
lowest
price
that
will
aflord
a
LIVING
and sides—shifting from one side to the other—palpioa n ,_ „£-*»••> «" any place in the United States.' A
. •
tation of the heart, loss of .appetite, cold sweats at profit, from a DEAD articlf. of trade.
- jk Package of Tickets may draw the four high'
Respectfully, &c.,
night, excessive costivenesa, and great debility and
JttPrizea.
Jan. 33, 1356.
GEO. W. YOUNG.
weakness. I tried many remedies, which done me
OtJ-All letters directed to M. ANSEL & CO. will
no good, bnt rather grew worse. Last fall I was adA ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICED BOW. come safely to hand, and distant correspondents may
vised to try " H-AMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINC- ~pLLL persons indebted to the estate ofu'ncicrs;_
feel sure that their orders will be attended to, the
n
TURE," arid I am happy to say it. cured me. I^ain ers, are notified to make payment t^^ms willpresame as if they were here themselves.
now free from all pain, andin the enjoyment of per- edatan early day, and those h?e-d°fors(.tticnip1ftt
It has many times happened that we have made our
fect health, and take irreatpleasurein recommending sent them, properly authatf j. GRANTHAM,
correspondents rich before we have had the pleasure
the Tincture to all afflicted as I have been.
of
a personal interview.
Adm'r.of John Bowers.
YoUre,
JAS. M. NOLE.
The undersigned are always ready to answer let^
-o65—
4t.
•
,
•
•
_
Call and get Pamphlets and see cures of Coughs,
ters of enquiry. In ordering Tickets, look over tho
Bronchitis, Rheumatism, Liver Complaint, Scrofula. f_lan"ar^TION TO TRESPASSERS.-"Hat, select the Lottery, enclose the money, and direct
|.l»Bi undersigned ha* suffered serious injury and the letter to our address. TRY US! TRY US!
As a female medicine it is unrivaled. Sold by
{rrca_t inconvenience, by persons breaking down the
L. M. SMITH, Charlestown.
(Jt^All those who want a "food Prize, will please
fencing, gates, &c., wliich enclose his lots near send their orders to the old Prize Sellers,
T. D. HAMMOND, Harpers-F/-Charlestown, so that their stock may have free access
L. P. HARTMAN, Wincl"
M. ANSEL & CO..
thereto. .Notice is.therefore given that all such ofDr. MOTT, LeesburrNewtown.
Box 363, Post Office, Baltimore, Md.
fenders will ho hereafter, prosecuted to the utmost
ALLEMONG fr " August 29.
January 9,1856.
limit of the. law, without regard to persons, and all ___
And by Dealers «™^hffioUIATMMf g
NOTICE.
Stock found encroaching, will be secured, so that
-L HE undersigned having more Straw than hisown
RULES AKd after the 1st of May, 1854. their owner or owners may be made to pay for dmnStock is able to consume, would like to have about 25
WM. MORROW.
Totokeeffetgs annonncementa, no charge willbe age done.
head of Cattle to winter.
January 23. 1855-^3t.
For r•;•-%..•:
Jan. 9,1355—1m.
HENRY BUlSCOE.
<
nw/uuary notices not exceeding six linea will be
.nserted gratia. The excess above that number ot
rp
NOTICE.
*
SCHOOL TEACHER, in District No. 19.
lines will be charged according to the advertising
JL HOSE persons who have purchased Goods at the
Apply
to
DAVID HoWELL, Com.
rates.1 Tributes of respect will be charged at adverAuction
o
f
t
h
e
Trustee
of
Isaac
Rose,
Are
requested
Charlcstown, Jan. 23, 1855.
tising rates.
to come and take them away and pay for them.
Also
1
„ SPRING DOMESTICS.
' those who ate indebted to Isaac Rose, prior to his apAll communications designed to promote the per- T~
sonal interests of individuals, or that do not possess 1 BALETwilled Ojnaburg Cotton, for Pants;
pointment of THM^Bbby either book account or note,
do Plain
do
do for Shirts:
general interest, will be charged for at the usual ad- 1
are requested to coTHgforward and settle them imme1
do
do
4-4
Heavy
do
diately.
F. W. DREW, .
vertising rates. Those of an offensive personal char15 Pieces Pennsylvania Plaid do
acter will not be inserted.
Jan. 9,1865.
__^
Trustee.
Blue
Twilled
Osnaburgs
{
All ad vertisementa forwarded by Newspaper agent*
T|OMESTIC
GOODS.-'
We
have
just
received
Blue,
White
and
unbleached
Knitting
Cotton
}
will be charged at the usual advertising rates; and
JLJ a very large supply ol Domestic
Do
Goods, consist*
mu»t be accompanied by the cash orit*equivaUnt, deduct- _ Large assortment of best make Bleached Cottons; ing
in phrt of
just received and for sale atjow prices and on accoming the commission.
4-4 Cotton Osnaburgs J
terms.
JERE HARRIS.
Patent medicines Bhall"be charged for at the Usual modating
7-8
do
doj
January 23, 1885.
_
ratesof yearly advertisemente, and " bishop notices"
4-4 Brown Cotton;
double the advertising rates. Extracts from other
~77T, .TEA AND COFFEE.
~~~
Heavy Twill Osnahurgaj
papers referring to such advertisements will be subHAVE just received some very fine Tea, also old
Nankeen:
dof
ject to the regular advertising rates.
G"v.. Java Coffee. _ JERE HARRIS.
Peniwnsiary Plaid j
Candidates' arnouncementu for offices of emoluCherokee
do} for sale by
GIN — Very sup, for Medidalpurment, will be charge? at advertising- rates.
Jan-23.
CRAMEB: > HAWKS.
poses.
Also
some
of
that
same
kind
of
good
old
OtfThe above rates are n«t to vitiate any cxiaf ui«r Burbourjj W liiakey amd Brandy.
fVR.A'Dl.'E B.L AWKETS, for .ale bv
-. |
tactontr.
JaP. 1$<
JERP HARRIS.
\j ^.23,
CRAMTPR t HAWKS,

Y
L

A

D

I

From the 1st of January, 1854, to tlie 20th of
January, 18D5, inclusive, 99 marriage licenses were
issued by the Clerk of the County Court of Berkeley. What will tho girls of Danville. Va^ tbink of
this ? The clerk of the Hustings Court, of thai
place, states that during the year just ended not a
single marriage license was issued from his office.—
Danville numbers a population of twenty-five hunOn-Consumption is. without doubt, the
dred, and the remarkable fact mentioned is not as- most
fearfully fatalof all diseases, (exceptepidcinicR,)
cribed to no courting being done, bnt to the ladies annually carrying thousands to untimely graves.
there being uncommonly hard to marry. All things How often cbufd the ravages of this arch destroyer be
if timely remedies were used in allaying
being equal, if the girls of Danville did not lack prevented,
the inflammation produced by an ordinary cold.—
for courting, without the consummation of a single For Coucrhs, Colds, Sore ThnAts, and all similar disSTABLER'S ANODYNE CHERRY EXPECcase of martrimony, to what extent was it carried eases,
TORANT has no equal. It is not recommended as
on in Berkeley to result in the Issue of 99 marriage •infallible, but medical men and others, who have used
and administered it, bear testimony to its extraprdi*
licenses?
>

Know' Nothing Syllogisms.

"lESiH GBAH^-effl'DISiBIMTlOH OS IBB.
FOR SALE,
1 wiltsell at private aulc, the FARJi on which fcreaide, coiSlaining 140 ACRES, of which about 25 aOree
are in Timber. • This land lies immediately on Uto
Turnpike RVad, leading from Shephcrdstown to
Smithfield, an#within half a mile of KernevsviUa
.THIS YEAR
.TING sold out the Office of the Spirit of Jeffer- and the Deput on> the.Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,,
OKc* l^OLLAli*
son, Solely for the purpose of closing up its old busi
and is equal in fertility, to any land in the neighborThe members of the An Ctiiun Society, on the ocness, it la hoped every one who is in any wise indebt
is now in goodieai t. There isa good eubcasion of mis the Ccifth DUtribttiiuii uJf.the
ed previous to the 1st of July last, will NOW come hood,"and
stantial LOGT)WELLING, and also a good
WORK OF ART,
forward- and pay what the; know to be due. M^ny
TENANT HOUSE, a STAB7JE, a never- i Accumulated by th»- S>-citiy during tfic past: year,
can save to us the expense- and trouble of visiting
their houses in person, by sending the small pittance farm.
by mail or other safe mode—but come it MUST, by Tbe terms will be made
r — -r,
the Ss ic ie cy iu the
some means. ~
J. .W. BELLER
the subscriber in person, or by kiter addressed te iugton, they will add [he REAL ESTATE' and other
September 19,1854.
him at Kerncysvillc, Jefferson contrtr, Virginia.
Landed Property beinn^uiytt. I'M Society, to tha
A CARD.
MICKS. EL BLUE- DiSTRlBLTiGX rollTHIS YEAR..'
R'S.CORDELLand BLACKBURN heve entered
Septembers, 1854—tf
'
At tbe last lueutin.g-pf the Ssoriuiy. it was determine
into a Co-Partuership in the PRACTICE OF MEDIed 10 reduce the CfcBTJFICATE OF MURE FOB
CEDAR LAW^N FOR SAliE.
CINE and will be ready to attend all professional "VTTILL
be sold at private sale, the Farm known by THIS PRAKD'EKTEEPKifc-L TO ONE DOLLAR.
calls, nijjiit and day.
T>_
WANTEIV TO PURCHASE,
JJY a resident of this couaiy, a gosil jpWu Cook,
Washer and Ironer. , Also^-oneortwo YOUNG SERVANTS. For address apply to the
EDITOR.
May 2,18d4—tf
TAKE NOTICE.

. M«DERIHOTT
. ' MARBLE& WORKS;
SON,

JWould J?R£DEKICK
CITY,
inform their Virginia customers and in*
public generally that-they continue to manufacture
MONUMENTS, TOMBS,
HEAD AND FOOT STONES,.
SCROLLS, &c.r
MANTLES, TILES, and HOUSEWORK generally.
Tumbs enclosed in tho moat handsome style.
Ail work aold at city prices and deKvered at our
risk nnd expense. TSToi k atne in tbe best atyle; by
workmen not surpassra. in any city- ia- the Umou.
-Drawings of Mon'./nenta, Tosibs, Head Stones,
Scrolls, fee., can be jeeu at the Shop of Mr.' HENDERSON BISHOP. noar»heAcademy;eharlestown,
Jefferson county, Virginia, who is 'our authorized

The undivided half of each tract Li conveyed to me,
and I will only sell so much.
Teams or SALE.—One-fourth upon the 1st of April,
1S55, the balance in three equal annual payments,
with interest from that da/— the Interest payable
whffh the bonds are payable.
CONVEYANCE on the 1st of April, 1855—the pur*
chaser executing bonds and deed of trust to secure deferred payments.
Refer to"D..H Co^aAD, Esq., Martinsburg, Va.,or
J. R. TucKria, Esq., Winchester, Va.
{jC5*Posse«8ion given April 1st, 1855, with have to
tenants to cut and secure the growing-crop of small
grain.
H. H. A1ARSHALL, Trustee.
January 9,1855—ts.

~0r Jers thankfi j!]y received and promptly attended
to.
_
rMovembei- 14, 1864— fcy
n^
SEE

ftJ-As the owner of the other half of the two tracts
referred to above, I will at the aaiue time and plare,
and upon the same terms, sell my interest in the
same and Will give a deed, of warranty fo%r the SB me.
Having-been in possession of the land in question
forneaff • 60 years, a* my own maiden land, aud
being U'..ucuinbered, thore can be no question about'
rhv title. I refer to the same gentlemen above
named.
ANlfB. TUCKER,
The heirs consent to the above sale.
J. R. TUCKER,
Jan. 9.1853;
for the He;•.•<».
FOR SAI^E.
\\*ji,L sell at Private Sale my HOUSE f
»nj.L.OT adjoining the property of L. BotU^fl..
Esq. Also a LOT containing J of an'ACRE, IJLiJ.™,
with a good STONE FOUNDATION, 32 by 17 feet, f
built thereon. Tfrms, Cash, or a Credit of nine' '
months with bond and approved securi'.-<-.
BENJAMIN COOK.
January 13, 1855.

I

PUBLIC SALU.
A
S I hove rented out my Farm loc \nree years,)
will sell all my Personal Property r.t Public Sale, on

JL HETeac jersol' the Five Schoola-ia JeSersoarcou n ty Tvill plc-'ise present their Accounts tome up to tlm
1st of Oct'jber
li«t, in- person r properlT certified to by
the CoiT\nii.-?sioner3 of their District.. Call soon, as I
have tha money and wish to get clear of ft.
W. "J.'HAWKS,
Treasurer of the Board of School Commissioners- .
KovemberSl, 1854^
NOTICE.
ilE public are hereby notified that.the annual
_ jcnjptivn.t for tbe use of the-Berry ville & CharlwK
town Turajrifee', expirrd on the first of Novenafcjtr,
and that run tracts to the-first of October, 1855, niay
be made hy 8ppliration.to the Treasurer, or to TBO»,
A. MOORE, at Charlestown. 7 he Toll Gatherers.ari.
instructechto altow no one to pass the Gates without
payment of tolls till contracts for tire ensuing year
are uiaue.
RATES OF TOLL

To 5f c?>ar%nf person* icho come on and leave tie' Turnpike ai llie Kabletaion a*id Summit $oi.nt Fork*:
For every—
For the round trip.
Horse to a Wafftm 4 cents. J If wheels are more tfcaa
Single Horse Cart 6* " S four inches wid« kaU
Double " do 8. «• > .these rates.
Do
Carriage 13 " ~\
Sina-le horse 'di> 10 " j _ ' ' . ' , Horee, Mare, GeldKoinxi tnp,
ing or Mule-.... J '' j
20 Sheep or Horse.6i '• ^ 3 When the number !•
£ 5 more or fessthe charff*
20 Cattle
K\ " ? ^ to be iff proportion;

THCRSDAY.'teth day of FEBRUARY next, oh the
farm where I now reside.
4 head Horses; Cows; 1 pair; Oxen ;
^ Sheep and Hogs, and
all rAy Farming-Utensils}
By order of the Board :
'^ . .
consisting' of every thing1 com -/nonly used to cultivate
-JOHN D. RICHARDSON,a farm. Also, all my Household and Kitchen FurNovember 21,1354—tf "[r.p.],. Treasurer^
niture.
TBBMS.—All sums of ''j 10 and ever,.* credit of sii \roTrcE~
i>
TO ALL 'CONCERNED.
-.
months will be given— under $ 10, cash.
Harinsj-atiiib'fii-d M Administrator of• "WJESJAM
Jan. 23, 1855.
AMOS JANNEY.
C. WORTHINGTON, rtcreased. a)l persons"!?avingFOB
.
HAVE for sale, about 20BWIS—ft part
with Lambs by them. Also a Yoke of OXEN. I have PJSO for hire a young WOMANTwho i» sort or description, are->r*\qoirc(i to prepare their
a cook, wash er and ironer.
FKA NCIS YATES.
vouchers for an early iscitjWjnrJt. Thoseimdebted to

r

January 16, 2855.

_

FOR SALE,

i. HGALTHY_stoul young NEGRO WOMAN-,
about 17 years of a*e, wnh an infant boy about six
mouths of age. She is quite R hardy girl and capable, of doing- most toy kind of house'Work. For
tcj-ms of saleJnoraire at the office of the»«
Noevmber 1 4,I864-i-tf

.

HE Notes given at the sale of the subscriber will
become due on the 25th of this month, and proinpt
payment is expo: led. As I am in wantof money, all
those Indebted will please come forward and p^-r their
Notes.
EDWIN. 6. E^GLE.
December 19,1854.
PPIiE
, just received by
Drc.,5, 1854.
H.L. EBY&SON
HAMS, SUGAR CUREI>, for
•sale by
H. L.EBY A SON.
ACKEREL, in barrels and kits, for eale by
. i Pec. 6, 1834^ .
H; L. EBY & SON;
CAWDLES.
PERM, ADAIJtANTINE,
&r tile.
Kovcmber 74 18S4.
SON,

M

S

the estate*are''requej3U tl to make prempt payment.
SAMUEL RIDENOCR. '
- Administrator of-Wm. C. Worthin^toa.
$fj~Persons having; Books belonging to his Library,
will.please return tiiem immediately.
November 28,1S54.
- S. R.

PABT2TEKSHIP JVOTICE.
rtiHE ondcreiffned htiye entered
into a Co-partnerJL ship in the Mercantile B«s;ne?.», in Charlesto-wi] ,
under the firm antfname' of CRA-MER fc HAWKS.
The liubilit.es from and the-nssets due the establishments Hate bock to l»t of Jaun» y, 1854. The business will be continue.-! at ihe old stand of A. W. Cramer, who will give it his personal •attention. Tbo
ncv ffrrn will use every effort to merit thesuppbrtoff
the public, and hope to mate it oTmatoa] benefit.
A. W. CRAMER.

WELLS J. HA WKS7
Dceember 12. 1854.
_
C< AI^Ap QIL., fresb, just r«ceiv««t»nd for safe brJ
O tone/!*; ftB4. *
K. L. HBY & ^?:
KOCEIllES OF ALL
^••'^
FORS-tLEBY
»«--3fi.

B

v. 14,

CRAMER t HAWKS

KETES

I

GHARLESTOWN.
The Rights of the States, for the Sake of
the Union.
T.SBSDAT KOBSIHG, JAKUABY SO, 1855,

\
NOMINATIONS.
• - DEMOCRATIC
jf .
** FOR GOrERtfOR,
"TTEWRT A. WISE,
OF ACCOM AC.

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR,
E. W. McCOMAS,
OF K A N A W H A . .

FOB ATTORNEY GENERAL,
W. P. BOCOCK,
OF APPOMATOX.

Democracy and Federalism.
.There never was an organization based uponpurcr
principles, and baring in view the working out of
higher and nobler aims, than that of the Democratic party of this country. From its institution down
to the present hour, it has been the faithful supporter of Republicanism, and the true friend and advocate of progress, without exhibiting a single instance
of infidelity to its principles, or a desire to build up
• system in conflict -with the perfect freedom and
equality of every citizen. It has labored earnestly
And devotedly to sustain, in their nncontamirated
purity, the institutions of the Country, and to thwart
the machinations of those who are constantly toiling
to prever't their purposes, and build up thereon a
«yrtem of privilege and monopoly inconsistent with
the intent and meaning of the Constitution.
How far the Democratic party, says the Lancaster
Intelligencer, has succeeded in effecting its purposes,
let the history of the Republic answer. With bat
two or three exceptions, for short periods, the Government has been administered by demo craw
under whose guidance the experiment in free government at one time considered « doubtful problem,
hai been eminently 'successful. Under its foster
ing care the feeble beginnings of the Government
have grown into magnitude and greatness, so much
ao that, within a period of little over five and sixty
• vears. it stands unrivaled in power, resources, and
influence, among the nations of the earth. Step by
" *tep, oar beloved Country has advanced in all the element! that constitute a great and powerful people.
. Her commerce, in extent and. variety, is second to
• none. Our merchants traffic with every nation, and
whi ten* very *ea with their peaceful canvass, return: ing ladened with the rich fruits of every clime. Our
borders, under Democratic rule, have widened from
ocean to ocean, embracing within their limits boundless resources, and a field of glorious enterprise well
adapted to the genius and energies of our people,
. whose capacity for any undertaking daily enlargej
with the opportunity it has for exercise, All these
• -gran* results are directly attributable to the wisdom
of the Democratic principle, and jts happy adapta.
tion to meet all the wants and wishes of a people,
to mould their characters in such a shape as to train
them up in the pursuit of worthy objects and cause
them to appreciate the value of freedom, and improve
it by sustaining their rights as men and as citizens.
But, during all this long1 period of time, the Democracy has had to struggle with, and overpower
the-ceasless opposition of Federalism in its unhallowed efforts to withstand tbs advancemen t of the
Country. That party, true to its ancient instincts,
lias clung with pertinacity to its illiberal notions of
Hamiltonian policy, and has vigorously labored to
' introduce into the legislation of the Country measures of restriction and monopoly, which all experience has shown to be dangerous in their tendency,
and ruinous in their results. Had it not been for
this senseless and unceasinng opposition of Federelism, both in peace and war, our Country would,
doubtless, have been far in advanc of her present
proud position. Every thing that has been accomplished for the good of the Country, ever wise and
beneficient act of legislature now upon the statute
books of the Nation, has been the work of the Demcratic party, in spite of the bitter and malignant opposition of Federalism; and every thing that has
teen done to the injury and disgrace of the country,
lias been the handiwork, of Federalism. From the
<Uye of the elder ADAMS, and his infamous Alien
«nd Sedition few?, down to the close of the late Galphin dyaasty, ibe Federal party has distinguished
itself by its^ostility to the welfare and honor of the
Country—by its Hartford Conventions—by the declarations of many of its prominent leaders, during
the war waged with Great Britain and Mexico, who
-thought it a sin to rejoice over our victories—by its
United States Bank and Bankrupt Laws—by its
High Protective Tariff enactments—and by shamelessly espousing, on ail occasions, the cause of our
enemies, and doing all in its power to embarrass,
impede and dishonor the administration of the Government when in Democratic haads.
Snch are a few of the contrasts between the two
parties which divide our population. And can any
man, who loves his country and its institutions, and
•who rejoices in the manifold blessings that surround
cum as an American citizen, and especially as a Virginian, hesitate as to which of the two organizations be will attach himself. If thousands in this
Cousty and State, who annually rote with the federal whig (now Know Nothing) party, would but
consider and reflect, they could not help perceiving
•the disloyal conduct of the leaders ol that party—
that they hare been untrue to their previous promises
and pledges, when in power—-and 'that the whole
force of the party has been directed to wrong aimscad the accomplishment of factious and unpatriotic
object*.
Jefferson Democratic Association.
By reference to another column, it will be seen
that a meeting of the Democracy was held at Jeffer•on Hall, on Friday, the 26th ult_ and an Associa
tion formed, tor the more efficient organization of
the Democracy of the county in the coming contest
The meeting adjourned to meet again on Friday
next, at 2 o'clock, P. IT, when resolutions will be
offered, and an address prepared to the voters of the
county, by a committee appointed for that purpose.
The address will be laid before our readers in our
nert issue. We hope that all those who fe«I an interest in the cause of their party, will be in attendance OB Friday next And all should remember
that there never was a time, when more active and
-energetic exertion was required on our part than the
present Our enemies are, and have for a long time,
been actively employed in seducing the unwary into
their secret ordar, for the avowed purpose of defeating the Democratic party. Their organization is perfect, and bound together by (oleum oaths, and they
•re already exulting over our anticipated overwhelming defeat If onr defeat is certain by the union of our
old enemies the Whigs, with the Know-Nothings, let
os meet it like men, and fall fighting in the ranks with
onr (ace to the foe, in the cause of onr principles, and
in dtfence of onr cherished faith. They may triumph
for a season, but their triumph will not last; democracy may be crushed to the earth, but her principles are immortal, and must ultimately triumph over
all opposition—for truth, crushed to earth, will rise
•gain.
What has the Democracy to Fearl
The Democratic party has nothing to fear in the
present contest Their principles arc immutable,
and cannot be destroyed; and until they are, the
'party hat nothing to fear. Clouds as dark and portentous as those that bang over the party to-day^
hung over it in the past storms far more fierce than the
present have howled around it, threatening to sweep
it to '.destruction. Their lightnings flashed, and
their thunderbolts did their execution, while the
storms spent their fury, and passed away, and there
-«tood the old Democratic party—unharmed—stronger still in its native strength.. True, the terror of
the storms had been feltjor they had stricken down
all the fapless trunks, the rotten and decayed
branches. As the. thunder storms of August
purify th« atmosphere, and send vigorous lively
health into all things of life, so the political storms
arhich pus over onr country, only purify the Democratic party, and send vigorous, active health
tnrough its organization. Democrats, you have
nothing to fear. The same power that has placed
the destinies of your country so often in yonr hands
in the past, will, in the future, entrust it to your
care.
The Jefferson Debating Society.
The next public discussion of the Society will
-(•kc place on Thursday, February 1st J. R. TOCKJTR, ESQ., who, in consequence of indisposition, was
enable to attend the previous meeting, has accepted
an .invitation to deliver an address before the Society on that evening. All should avail themselves
,of,tbu opportunity' of bearing Mr. Tucker. The
question for discussion is, "Should Representatives
'obey the will of their constituents, as expressed by
instructions/ Polemics J. T. Gibson, Lawspn Bolts,
£.-Lv Koore, George Washington. The public Are
je^tt'ested to atttad.

Jefferson Democratic Associaton,
Pursuant to notice quite a large and enthusiastic
meeting of the Democracy assembled at Jefferson
Hall on Friday 26th inst, and
On motion of J. W. Seller, E. M. Asquith wag
called to the Chair and Wm. Lucas, Jr., appointed
Secretary. J. W. Belter stated the object of the
meeting was to form a Democratic Association for
the more efficient organisation of the party in the
approaching canvass. The following -gentlemen
were elected permanent officers of the association,

viz:
E. it. ASQUITH, President
R. W. BAYLOR, "
H. L. Ota,
\
Vice Presidents,
J. W. BELLER,
> being one from each district
Col. E. LUCAS, ' 1
in the County,
JOS. ESTtKR.

"

J. T. GIBSOX, Treasurer.
On motion of R, W. Baylor, it was
Resolved, That this association be styled the
Jefferson Democratic Association.
Resolved, That this Association approve and ratify the nominations made at Staunton, on the 31st
of November last, and that every member will Jeave
unemployed no honerable means to secure the election
of the said nominees.
Resolved, That a Committee be appointed by the
Chair, to invite the Hons. Henry A. Wise, Elisha W<
McCotnas, and Willis P. Bocock. to address the citizens of this county on the third Monday in March
next, It being the first day of .our Quarterly Court,
or upon any other day, as may be most convenient
to them.
Whereupon, the Chair appointed the following
gentlemen said committee, viz :—R. W. Baylor, Col.
F. Yates, Col. R Lucas, and J. T. Gibson, and on
motion, the Chair was added to the list
Resolved, That this Association recommend to the
other counties in this Congressional district, a Convention, to be held at Charlestown. on the 6th day
of March next, for the purpose of nominating a candidate to represent this district in the next Congress
of the United States.
On motion of J. T. Gibson, it was
Resolved. That the Democracy be requested to
hold precinct meetings, for the purpose of appointing delegates to attend a Convention to be held in
this place, at March Court, to nominate candidates
to ^present this county in the next House of Delegates; and also, that the Democracy of Berkeley
and Jefferson counties be requested to appoint delegates to the Senatorial Convention, to be held at
Martinsburg, on - in March next, being Court

VALENTINES,
T UST received, a handsotna;
U assortment of VALES .
prices, fro>»6i cents to 32.50, tor sale
C. G. STEWART.
30.1864—3t.
.
ARRANGEMENTS. '

.Hon. John Y. Mason.
So-far as we have oaueriHiueil, uo public or private
despatches have been received in this city by the
steamer Canada in regard to the health of the
American minister at.Paris. .In the absence of all
information, it is but 'reasonable to--lnfer that a
change for the better bad -aken place in the condition of Judge Mason since the sailing of the Baltic.
—Union.

On the 4th inst., by friends ceremony, at the house
of John Needles, in Baltimore, CHAS. N. TRUMP
and HELEN N. NEEDLES-^all of Baltimore.
"On the 18th inst., at Bolivar, by Rev. P. Resoorl,
JOSEPH WENTZELL and Mrs. MARY ELIZABETH STIPES, widow of Daniel Stipes, dec'd.
FOB SALE.
LIGHT WAGON, suitable for cither one or
two horses. It is new and'made'of.the best material, and finished in'the mosteTmipte'te manner.
Jan. 30.1855—tf.
THOS. W. DAVIS.
17 K BUSHELS DRIED PEACHES, for sale
t O by
KEYES & KEARSLEY.
January 30.
•'.
.
EWCROP CLOVEHSEED.forsaleby
Jan. 3Q||
KE-YES & KEARSLEY.
EW CROP N. O. SUGAR,
Do ' do
Molasses;
Sweet Havanna Oranges;
Fresh Lemons, For sale by
Jan. 30.
KEYES & KEARSLEY.
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BALTIMORE MARKET.
[COSftBSPOHDENCE OF THt SPlttlt OF JdFFEIlSO*,]

Office of Winchester A Potomac Rail- > "
' Road Company.
5
N and after MONDAY the 22d inst.,the-S o'clock
A. M. Passenger Train will be discontinued and
the Passenger Tram will start from Winchester at
8 o'clock and 30 minute*; A. M.—returning will leava
Harpers-Ferry at 11 ocWk and 30 minutes, or immediately after tfie arrival of the cars from Baltimore.
Per order,
J. GEO. HEIST, P. Agont.
Winchester, Jan. 30.
rr\
NOTICE.
JL HE undersigned find it utterly impossible to carry on their vocation under the present mode of
doing business. They are compelled to pay cash
for all tlie stock they purchase, and they have heretofore-i%aceived but very little cash for the meats
they have sold. It is impossible for them to continue their business under the present system, and
they therefore inform their customers that they WlJl
require the cash in future, They desire to supply
tlie community with the very best meats that cab
be secured, and at the lowest terms. To do this
they must have tbe money so that they may purchaso for cash.
All persons knowing themselves to bo- indebted to
either firm, either by note or open account are earn*
estly requested to call immediately) and settle.
They return their sincere thanks for the liberal
patronage they have received, and hope that they
will be able to make suitable returns for it.
WM. JOHNSON.
Jan. 30,19BB—tf.
S C. YOUNG & SO??.
J*OR RENT.
HE house at present occupied by Rankin
Johnson is for rent. It is large and convenient, and pleasantly situated.
Jan. 30, tS65-tf.
GEO. W. BOY
PUBLIC SALE OF HOUSE AND JLOT.
A S Executor of Jacob Isler, dec'd, I will
J\. sell at Public auction to the highest bidder, on the premises, on MONDAY, February 26, 1855, {court day,) the HO USE AND LOT of
L'AND situated in the Town of Berryvillc, Clarke
county, Va., in which the said Jacob Isler, deceased
formerly resided. The House is a comfortable and
commodious dwelling, well located fur public business, with all necessary out buildings, and about
oneacfe of Land attached.
TEAMS OF SALE will be accommodating, but will
be made known on day of sale.
Jan. 30,1855.
WM. A. CASTLEMAN, Ex'r.
POR RENT.
HE front Room in the House opposite the Store
of J. D. Line, formerly occupied as a Store Room, ia
FOR -RENT. It is well adapted for any kind of business and is finely situated.
Jan. 30.
J. P. GORMAN.
FOR SALE.
ELL'S Patent CLOVER and TIMOTHY Seed
SOWERS. These machines are highly rec6mmended by those who. have them in use. The farmers,
generally, arc respectfully invited to call and examine for themselves.
. 30.
J. P; GORMAN.
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BALTIMORE, January 19, 1855.
FLOUR—Howard Street, 660 bbls. at
$S87t
On Monday
*•
- 88?i
On Tuesday
*
•
»
»'. 8§7J
On Wednesday •»
*
* 8 HI
On Thursday
-875
On Friday •*
* 876
City Mills Flour.—On Satureay 300 bbls. at - 8 62J
ho tales.
On Monday.
< 875
On Tuesday- - 8021
On Wednesday
851
On Thursday
On Friday
- 862J
- 1075
Family and Extra
475perbbl
CORN MEAL
662|
«c «
RYE FLOUR
GRAIN—Wheat, red
2flOa200
200a203
White wheat
- 133 cts
RYE—Pennsylvania
- :•- 110al25
Virginia - 110al25
Maryland
day.
87a90 sts
CORN—white
On motion of J. W. Belter, it was
Yellow
- 89a90 "
Resolved, That the Chair appoint a committee of On late change—white
a "
five, to draft a Constitution and By-Laws for this
Yellow
- a "
Association, and draw up resolutions to be reported OATS—Md and Va
- 50a53 "
at the next meeting. The Chair appointed S. K.
- 54a55 "
Pennsylvania
Ohio
65 "
Donavin, Thos. C. Green, J. T. Gibson, Wm. Lucas,
COFFEE—Rio
lOalOi"
Jrl and W. J. Hawks.
- 775
Resolved, That the Chair appoint a Committee of SEEDS—Cloverseed
1600
Vigilance, consisting of twenty, from each precinct BEEF—Mess
BACON—Hams, 1U13J; Shoulders, 71; Sides 7£cts rr\
MUSIC.
in the county.
LARD—inkegs
-. • 10J"
A HE subscriber vrould take this method ofannomicOn motion of J. Douglas, it was
in barrels
- - 9'
ing- to the Ladies and Gentlemen of Charles town and
3
vicinity that he is desirous of starting a SINGING
Resolved, That T.C.Green, J.T.Gibson and R. W.Bay- WHISKEY
SCHOOL, and would be glad to meet all those in falor be appointed a committee to prepare an address to
WINCHESTER MARKET.
vor of such a movement on Tuesday evening, 23d
the voters of the county. The Association was th™
FOR THE WEEKENDING JANUARY 18,1855.
inst., at 7 o'clock at the brick school house.in Charleseloquently addressed by S. K. Donavin, and by COCRECTED
WEEKLY BY SAML. HABTLEY, AT THE DEPOT
town, District No. 19. ' The terms will be made to
George Washington; whereupon, the meeting adARTICLES.
WAGON PRICE. 8TORB PRICE,
suit the times.
,
journed to assemble on Friday next, at 2 P. M. Feb- BACON, new, per lb..... .07 a 071
08 a 09
Jan. 23,1855.
NELSON S. ANGELE.
ruary 2nd.
E. M. ASQDITH, President
BEESWAX
.26 a 00
25 a 00 VIRGINIA, to wit:
WM. LUCAS, JBL, Secretary.
CLOVERSEED
.00 0 a 00 0 7 50 a 8 00
In the Circuit Court of Jefferson county,
FEATHERS
._...00 a 00
50 a 55
Plaintiff,}
FLAXSEED, per bushel.. .96 a TOO 1 00 a 1 10 James J. Miller
Funeral' Obsequies.
The remains of the lale Col. E. P. Hunter, who t^LOUR, per barrel.... .8 62 a 8 75 0 00 a 0 00 Wm. Hooff, administrator and f I N CHANCERY.
GRAIN—WHEAT
185 a 1 90
00 a 00
died of cholera in Bath, Morgan county, Va., in
others,
Defendants.)
OATS
55 a 60
00 a 00
CORS............95. a 1 00 1 00 a 00
1 T the last term of said Court, N. S. White, Esq.,
September last, were brought here for interment, on
RYE
.....100 a 00
00 a 00 -TX for whose use said suit was instituted moved the
Wednesday last
LAUD, per lb
OS a 031
09 a 10 court on the 24th of October, 1854, to discontinue the
l
The obsequies took place on the following day,"and PLATStER,pertbn..... O 00 a 0 00 7 00 a 0 10 said cause on the ground that he was satisfied that no
00 a 0 00 2 00 a 2 25 further relief could be afforded him by the court, than
brought together the largest concourse, of people SALT—G-A...
TIMOTHY SEED
300 a 0 00 3 50 a 0 00 had heretofore been given him, and he was unwilling
ever assembled here on a funeral occasion. The deto prosecute said suit further at his costs. But it apALEXANDRIA MARKET/
ceased was an officer of high standing in the Masonpearing to the court that there were other persons
FOR THE WEEKENDING JANUARY19,1865.
who might be interested in prosecuting- said suit; the
ic fraternity, and was likewise a member of the Odd FAMILY
FLOUR, per bbl.
S10 50 a l l 50 court declined at this term to discontinue the same,
Fellows, Red Men, and United Brothers. All these SUPERFINE FLOUR, per bbl. ..... .9 00 a 9 26 and ordered the undersigned to publish in somenews2 08 a 2 10 paper printed in Charlestown, a notice for four weeks,
orders were out in procession, and were joined^by WHEAT, (red) per bushel.;.
Do.
(white)
do
2 09' a 212 that unless between this and the next term of said
many visiting members from different .portions of RYE, per bushel
100 a 1 05 court, said parties interested or some of them, should
090 a 095 appear before the undersigned to carry out the order
the country. The procession, beaded by the Shep^ CORN, (white)
Do. (yellow)..
i
0 9 6 a 0 98 of reference heretofore made in said suit, or should
berdstown Brass Band, formed about 12 o'clock, and OATS,
per bushel..
043 a 052 appear before the said court at its next term to prosereceiving the remains at the Railroad, proceeded to CORNMEAL
90 a 0 94 cute this suit further, that at the next term of said
018 a 0 20 court, said suit would be. dismissed. Pursuant to
the Episcopal grave yard, and after the ceremonies BUTTER,(roll)
Do. (fiAin).
.0 Ij6 a 0 12 said order the undersigned hereby gives said notice
of interment, to the M. E. Church, where an address BACON, (hog round)
0 7$ a 008 to the Creditors of William Hooff, dec'd, and all
appropriate to the occasion was delivered by the LARD.......
009 a 090 other persons interested in said suit.
7 25 a 7 58
SAML. STONE,
Rev. Dr. James D. McCabe, of Wheeling. The ser- CLOVERSEEDv.
TIMOTHY SEED
400 a 420
January 16,1856—5t
Commissioner.
vices at the Church jvere opened with prayer by PLAISTER, (retail)
4 5 0 a 0 00
AGENCY FOR CLAIMS
Rev. Mr. Sprigg, and closed with benediction by
AT
GEORGETOWN MARKET.
Rev. Mr. Fink.—Martinsburg Republican.
•WASHINGTON CITT, D. C.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING JANUARY 9, 1355.
FLOUR, per barrel
.'..$825 a 8 60 rpHE undersigned, who haw been in the above busiJL ness for several years, beg leave to tender hisserCORN, per bushel
076 a 080
Late Foreign News.
1 80 a 1 80 vices to all persons having claims against the GeneThe steamer Pacific arrived at New York on Thurs- WHEAT, white, per bushel
Do. reel.
do
....175 a 185 ral Government, particularly to the surviving Solday morning with Liverpool dates to the 13th inst,
diers, or to their Widows or Children of the war of
1812, also the Florida War, the Revolutionary War,
and brings intelligence of the acceptance by the
or to those who have lost Horses in: the Florida or
Czar of terms of peace between ihe A'lies and RusMexican Wars. HM long experience,* havingbeen
employed aa a cleFJtfor several years in the Pension
sia. No armistice, however, has yet taken place,
Ofiice, enables him more fully to investigate all
and it is doubted whether Russia's acceptance of ihe
the Patrons of t h e f < Splrit."--It has claims, not only ajrainst that Department, but in all
four points of the guarantee is unconditional.— now bacu several months since the undersigned dis- the departments of the Government. He thinks that
The seige of Scbastopol remain unchanged, but it is posed of the office of the " SPIHIT OP JEFFEBTON," in he can procure for all those who Served one monthor
hopes it would enable him at once to settle up its bu- who have received 40 acres of land, 160acres.
reported that the Russians have recrossed the Dan- siness which had been accumulating for ten years.—
Suspended claims of all kinds particularly attendube, defeated the Turks and taken Taltzcha and There have been but few, indeed, comparative, who ed to.
have been generous enough to pome forward and liquiRevolutionary Soldiers who served any time, their
Banadagh.
date their accounts, many of which have been stand- "Widows, or Children, are entilled to pensions or
Cotton has slightly advanced. The market in ing for years, and the amount but insignificant to lands.
His charges will be moderate.
breadsJufre represented to be heavy, and the demand them personally, whilst it is our all to us.
In the hopes, therefore, ofa speeily settlement of"
He respectfully refers to each delegation in Confor speculation ceasing.
our accounts, we shall send out to thos»of our distant gress for his capacity and honesty.
subscribers
with
whom
we
have
had
no
settlement
All communications post-paid.
Marriage Licenses.
since April 1853, aGircularfor their inspection, which
Jan. 16, 1855—6m.
THOMAS LUMPKIX.
From the 1st of January, 1854, to the 20th of we hope may induce them to remit us at once the
A CARD.
money
they
may
consider
due,
or
their
note
for
the
January, 1855, inclusive, 99 marriage licenses were
R. E. L. WAGER, respectfully offers his services to the citizens of Charlestown and iu viissued by the Clerk of the County Court of Berke- amount.
_ The accounts of subscribers and advertisers in this cinity.
ley. What will the girls of Danville. Va., think of and tho adjoining Counties are ready for settlement,
He may'be found (when not professionally eniragthis? The clerk -of the Hustings Court, of that and we hop« most of them will save us> the trouble and ed,) at I. N. Carter's Hotel, or at his office immeexpense of collection in person. This much, howev- diately opposite.
place, states that during. the year just ended not a er may be naid, that we shall expect the money at
January 16,1855,
single marriage license was issued from his office.— mice, as no farther delay will be given.
AN ESTRAY.
Jan.
23,
1855.
JAMES
W.
SELLER.
Danville numbers a population of twenty-five hunT .Elklawn, the residence of the subscriber,
(tcj-Consumption
is,
without
doubt,
the
ou the road leading from Charlcstown to
dred, and the remarkable fact mentioned is not as- most fearfully fatal of alldissoses, (exceptcpidcnik-B.)
Shcpherdstown, 3'= miles from the former
cribed to no courting being done, b,nt to the ladies annually carrying thousands to_ untimely graves.
place, in the immediate neighborhood of Zoar
there being uncommonly hard to marry. All things How often could the ravages of this arch destroyer be Meeting house. It is a SORREL MARE, consideraprevented",
if
timely
remedies
were
used
in
allaying
being equal, if the girls of Danville did not lack the infla'mrhation produced by an ordinary cold.— bly advanced in years and in a very drlapidatrd condition. No marks ia believed to be perceptible, exfor courting, without the consummation of a single For Coughs, Colds. Sore Throats, and all similar dis- cept a small star in her forehead. The owner is deeases,
ST
A
BLER'S
ANODYNE
CHERRY
EXPECsired to prove property, paycharers and take her
case of martrimony, to what extent was it carried
TORANT, has no equal. It is not recommended as
LIND F. CURRIE.
on in Berkeley to result in the issue of 99 marriage •tnfaUibtt, but medical men and others, who have used away.
January. 16,1855.
and administered it, bear testimony to its extraordilicenses?
/
NOTICE.
nary efficacy. It is known to be a " good medicine," rp
JL-HE undersigned has been selected by the crediand
as
such
is
offered
to
the
public,
as
also
STAKnow' Nothing Syllogisms.
BLER'S DIARRHffiA CORDIAL, for diseases of the tors of the estate of Burnad Purscll, dec'd., to settle
The Boston Crusader a Know Nothing paper, bowels. Sec advertisement in another column, and up his business. All persons knowing themselves
to the said deceased are requested to make
says secret political societies present a barrier over descriptive pamphlets, to be had gratis. Price of indebted
immediate- paynient tothe undersigned. Those haveach, only 50 cents, or six bottles for $2.50
which conscientious and good men can never step.—
ing claims against the estate will present them proFebruary 7.1851
perly authenticated for payment.
.
?
In the same article, it also says, " to a considerable
(Jt3-Henry s Invigorating Corttiol—The
Jan. 16,1855.
VOLNEY PURSELL.
extent, we submit that the necessity for secret so- merits of thnrpurely_ vegetable extractfor toe remoFOR SALE.
cieties, so called, has passed. They had their place val and cure of physical prostration, genital debilityVERY superior COW and CALF for Hale by
nervous affections,.&c. So. are fully descriocd in ai> .
Jan.l.
KEYES & KEARSLfiY.
and mission." The Know Nothing organizations are other column of this paper, to which the reader is
secret politicl asocieties upon their own showing.— referred. $2 per bottle, 3 bottles for$5, 6 bottles for T ADIES'DRESS GOOBS." We still have a
$3; #16 per dozen. — Observe the marks of^the JU beautiful assortment of DRESS GOODS, such as
But conscientious and good men cannot over step GENUINE.
Merinoes, Cashmeres, Mouslins, Raw Silks, &c.,
such a- barrier. The Enow Nothings have over
Prepared only by S. E. COHEN, No. 3 Franklin which we are determined to soil off very cheap.
Row,
Vine
Street,
below
Eighth,
Philadelphia,
Pa.,
Jan. 23.
CRAMER & HAWKS.
stepped this barrier. They are not therefore conTO WHOM ALL ORDERS MUST BB ADDRESS"DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIPT"
scientious and good men.
ED.
Daniel Webster says; "| All secret associations, the For Sale by all respectable Druggists & Merchants rp H E Partnership heretofore existing in the
1 BUTCHERING.BUSINESS, between SAML. C.
the country.
members of which take upon themselves extraordi- throuarhout
PEEL & STEVENS, Alexandria, Va., wholesale YOUNG & CO., was dissolved on the 1st of January,
1855, by mutual consent. They return to the citinary obligations, and are bonnd together by secret •agents'for Virginia..
zens of C harlestown and vicinity their most grateful
oath* are naturally sources of jealousy and just alarm
ft5-The Whole Aniiual Creation are sub- acknowledgments, for the liberal patronage which
to others; and arc dangerous to the general cause of ject to disease. But few die from sickness where in- has been extended, and hope they have in sonic destincts is THEIR ONLY PHYSICIAN. The beneficent cre- gree reciprocated the kindness cf their patrons, by
ciuil liberty and good government.
ator has given the various plants and roots -for the
the best Meats the market could afford,
The Know Nothings have admitted that theirs are cure of disease, and it is upon this great truth that Dr. furaishing
and which they have endeavored to sell at the lowsecret associations, and that they are bound by secret Hampton bases the many wonderful cures of his cele- est prices possible.
brated TINCTURE
SAMUEL C. YOUNG & CO.
oaths, and have even attempted to justify them.—
Truth is mighty. We appeal to our own citizens.
January 23, 1855.
'
Therefore the Know Nothing movement upon the Wherever fairly tried the same success attends itsuse
TO
THE
PUBLIC.
in
Chills
and
Fevers,
Diseases
of
the
Liver,
Stomach
authority of Daniel Webster, is a'just cause of alarm- and Bowels.
HE undersigned having entered into a Co-Part
and dangerous tu the general cause of civil liberty
As a CHOLERA preventative, it has been truly nership with his father. Samuel C. Young, to conduct
successful.
THE BUTCHERING BUSINESS ,
and good government
Cough, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, &c., yield to its in Charlestown, most respectfully solicits the supThe 8th article of the Know-Nething platform set gentle sway. As a Female medicine and for Delicate port of the community. Having been associated for
several years in the business with his father in
forth in the American Organ says, " We shall op- Children, we believe it has no equal.
Charlestown; he hopes its citizens will boar in testipose and protest against all abridgment of religious
mony to the fact that he has at least endeavored to
A CITIZEN OF THE "OLD DOMINION THUS
liberty—holding it a cardinal maxim, that religious
render satisfaction, and accommodate them in all
,
SPEAKS.
matters to the best of his ability. Having- i.ow emSCOTTSVILLE, Albemarle co., Va., >
faith is a question between each individual and his
barked somewhat upon his own hook, and desirous
4 March 27th, 1853.
$
God, and over which no political government, or
Messrs. Mortimer and Mowbray—Gentlemen:—I of making a livelihood by his own labour, he hopes
other bnman power, can rightfully exercise any su- have been afflicted for the past eight yearn with Dys- he may not appeal in vain to a generous public.
The BEST MEATS the market of this or adjoining
Rheumatism and Liver complaint, suffering
pervision or control at any time, in any place, or in pepsia,
all the while with pains in the shoulders, hips, back counties can furnish, will be served up regularly,
any form." The Crusader, which professes to have and sides—shifting from one side to the other—palpi- and sold at the lowest price that will afford a LIVING
article-of trade.
. •
a weekly circulation of 80,000 copies, and is, there- tation of the heart, loss of appetite, cold sweats at profit! from a DEAD
Respectfully, &c.,.
night, excessive costiveness, and great debility and
fore, the organ of a large portion of the Know- weakness. I tried many rermdies, which done me
Jan. 23,1S56.
GEO. W. YOUNG.
Nething party, says, in speaking of a letter from no good, bat rather grew worse. Last fall I was adADMINISTRATOR'S
NOTICE.
to try " HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCLL persons indebted to the estate of John 'Bowone of its correspondents, " the suggestion -thrown vised
TURE," and I am happy to say it cured me. I am ers, are notified to make payment to the undersign1
out, that a discrimination might be used in favor of now free from all pain, and in the enjoyment of per- ed at an early day, and those having- claims willpre>
those who hold ' liberal religions vieics,' might be well fect health, and ta ke "-real pleasure in recommending sent them, properly authenticated, for settlement.
the Tincture to all afflicted as I have been.
JOHN J. GRANTHAM,
enough if it was practicable, which it is not. The '</«Yours,
JAS. M. NOLE.
. Adm'r. of John Bowers.
Call
and
get
Pamphlets
and
see
cures
of
Coughs,
crimination' would be the gateway to innumerable
January 23. 1855— 4t.
Bronchitis,
Rheumatism,
Liver
Complaint,
Scrofula.
evils." This paper is willing, then, to proscribe all As a female medicine it is unrivaled. Sold by
rp CAUTION TO TRESPASSERS.
J. HE undersigned ha* suffered serious injury and
Catholics, even .those who hold " liberal religious
L. M. SMITH, Charlestown.
proat
inconvenience, by persons breaking down the
T.
D.
HAMMOND,
Harpers-Ferry.
views," it will make no " discrimination :" for that
fencing, gates, &c., wWch enclose his lots near
L. P. HARTMAN, Winchester. "
Charlestown, so that their stock may have free access
would be " impracticable." It attempts to abridge
Dr. MOTT, Leesburg.
thereto. Notice is. therefore given that all such ofALLEMONG & SON, Newtown.
religious liberty, and to exercise supervision over
fenders will lie hereafter prosecuted to the utmost
And by Dealers everywhere.
August 29.
limit of the law, without regard to persons, and all
that religious, faith which is a question between
Stock found encroaching, will be secured, so that
RULES 'AND REGULATIONS,
each individual and his God. Therefore, the Kniowtheir owner or owners may be made to pay for damTo
takeefect
on
and
after
the
1st
of
May,
1854.
Notbings whose organ it is, and whose platform it
done.
WM. MORROWFor marriage announcements, no charge will be age
January 23. 1855—3t.
publishes, undertake to do that which "nopoliti-. made.
Obituary notices not exceeding-six lines will be
cal government, or other hsrnan power, can rightly
SCHOOL TEACHER, in District No. 19.
inserted gratis. The excess above that number ot
do, at any time, in any place or in any form."
Apply
to
DAVID HoWELL, Com.
lines will bo charged according to the advertising
Charlestown, Jan. 23, 1855.
:
rates. Tributes of respect will be charged at adverCongressional Convention.
tising rates.
1
SPRING DOMESTICS.
AH communications designed to promote the per- i BALETwUled Of naburg Cotton, for Pants;
It will be seen, by a resolution adopted by the
sonal interests of individuals, or that do not possess
do Plain
do
do for Shirts;
Democratic Association, on Friday last that the general interest, will be charged for at the usual ad- 11
do
do 4-4 Heavy
do
vertisinpr
rates.
Thoseof
an
offensive
personal
charDemocracy of thiB county prefer Charlestown as the
15 Pieces Pennsylvania Plaid do
will not be inserted.
Blue Twilled Osnaburgs i
place for holding the next Congressional Convention acter
All advertisements for warded by Newspaper agents
Blue, White and unbleached Knitting Cotton}
We think it is due to as and hope that the Demo will be charged at the usual advertising rates; and
Large assortment of best make Bleached Cottons;
mint
be
accompanied
by
the
cash
or
its
equivalent,
deductratic press, throughout the Distr'ct will acquice.—
just received and for sale at low prices and on accoming
the
commission.
modating terms.
JERE HARRIS.
The Senatorial Convention is doe Berkeley.
Patent medicines shall he charged for at the usual
Janua-7 23,1885.
. _
.
rates of yearly advertisements, and " bishop notices"
if
TEA
AND
COFFEE.
double
the
advertising
rates.
Extracts
from
other
Valentines.
JL HAVE just received some very fine Tea, also old
papers referring to such advertisements will be sub- G'v..
C. G.Stewart has just received a choice selection ot ject
Java Coffee.
JERE HARRIS.
to the regular advertising rates.
Valentines, *nd those who intend to try the effect
Candidates' ar nouncement* for offices of emoluOLLAND GIN.— Very sup, for Medidalpurrjoses. Also eomc of that same kind of good old
of Cupidfc magic missives can be accommodated by ment will be charged at advertising'ratec.
f)rj-The above rates are nat to vitiate any existing Burbourn Whiskey aad Brandy. .
calling on Mr. Stewart.
Jap, 16,
"
JERf HARRIS.
cactontr.
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T»W AN TE»10 PURCHASE,
JLJY a resident of this county, a goad plain Cook,
Washer and Ironer. . Alao^oneor two YOUNG SERVANTS." For address apply-to the
EDITOR;
May 2,-1864—it
TI
TAKE NOTICE.
JLLAYING sold
out the Office of the Spirit of Jeffer1
son, dolelyfbi the purpose of closing up its old busi
nuds r it ia hoped every one who is in any wise indebt
ed previous-to the 1st of July last, will NOW come
forward aud pay what they know to be due. Many
can save to us the expense and trouble of visiting
their hooaes in person, by sending the small pittance
by mail or other safe mode—but come it MUST, by
some rrunms. J. W. BELLER
September 19, 1854.
A CARD.
R'S.CORDELLand BLACKBURN heve entered
into a Co-Partuership in the PRACTICE OF MEDICINE apd will be ready to attend all professional
calls, night and day.
The undersigned takes this occasion to say that he
intends in future, to give hia undivided attention to
the practice of Medicine as above stated.
Jan. 2. 1333—tf. r.p. R.S.BLACKBURN.
OTICE.--The undersigned having dissolved tlie
Partnership which has hitherto existed between
them in the Boating
Business on the C. & O. Canal,
offer the following1 Property at Private Sale:
12 to 1500 Bags; 2 Platform Scalos;
2 Trucks; 5 or 6 Grain Shovels;
A comple set of Blowing Tools;
About 2 tons P. Guano;
3 large Mules] Also a Cooking Stove, nearly Hew,
suitable for a small family.
All of these articles can be aeen, by calling on Dr.
Blackburn iu Charles town.
R. S. BLACKBURN.
CHAS. G. LIPPETT.
January 2, lS54.;~4t NOTICE. .
LL those knowing- themselves indebted to me by
opett account, will call between this and the 15th of
January and pay up, or close the same by nute. My
Books must be closed, and all open accounts that are
not settled before the 13th Will otherwise be disposed of. All those who are owing; me on old Notes
tliftt want to»av« coat, will call and pay.
N. S. My stock in larger than it ever has been,
and I am determined to sell without regard to cost,
for cash, or on the usual cheap terms, on time to good
and punc-.ual customers. Come all that want bargains and examine for themselves.
January 2, 1655.
.p. COONS.
:
FOR SALE
AND
HIRE.
BREE young1 NEGRO WOM.EM for sale on accommodating terms. Sold for no fault.
Poruire—twoNEGRO VTOMEN and TWO BOYS.
Apply to Mrs. Charles Yates or
January 3,185Jp-St. r.p. GEO. B. BEALL.
NOTICE.
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, >
^
CHABLEST-OWN, Jan. 1st, 1855. J
rjpHE creditors of the late William C. Worthinsrton
JL or of his estate, are hereby notified-that on Wednesday the 17th rVy of January, 1855, at my office in
Charleston ii, 1 vilf receive proof of all debts or dcmauds against' ue said decedent or his estate.
LAWSON BQSTS.
•January 2,1855.
Commissioner.
NEW STOCK READY-MADE CLOTH ING AND CONFECTIONARY.
HE subscriber opened to-day, on Main street in
Oharlcstown, a wellselectcd stock of READY-MADE
CLOTHING, made in the latea fashions and by good
workmen. Also a full assortment of Plain and Fancy
CANDIES, NUTS, FRUITS, CIGARS and JEWELAY. Owing- to the depressed markets, these goods
are bought below manufacturers prices, and will be
sold for cash on very small profits.
The subscriber has constituted ISAAC ROSE his
Agent, with full powers to conduct the business aa
such—and its chief design being- to give employment
to said Rose and enable him, under his misfortunes to
provide for his family. All those inclined to aid the
latter are requested to patronize the establishment.
$3-Store on Main Street opposite Mr. Harris's.
Dec. 19,1354.
SALOMON JORDAN.
Free Press and Shephcrdstown Register copy 3t.
HARDWARE.
I HAVE just opened a large stock of
{HARDWARE, such as Cast-Steel Mill
Saws, Spring Steel j>4 Cut and Hand
Saws, Wood Saws, Frames and Saw Rods, Sash
Cord and Pullies, Copper Rivets and Burs, Plumb
Levels, Tape Lines, Sheep Bells, Thomas & Co'sand
Roland & Ames' long-handle Shovels, a large assortment of Scissors, Pocket and Penknives, wade
& Butcher and Wostenholm's I X L Razors, Locks,
Hing-es and Screws, a few first-rate double-barrel
Guns, Powder Flasks and Shot Pouches, Gun Wads,
Percussion Caps of all kinds. Powder and Shot, white
ivory handle Knives with and without forks, Chopping- Axes with and without handles, Drawing
Knives, Spoke Shaves, Rounding Knives, Round ana
Broad Axes, diaper's best Planes, Carpenters'
Hatchets, Claw and Riveting Hammers, hand Hammers, Stone Sledges, Door Springs, (a new article,)
and a variety of articles in the Hardware line, too
tedious to mention—all of which can be bad at the
Market-House for cash or on credit to punctual customers.
^
THOMAS RAWLINS.
Charlestown, November 14,1864.
BLESSING'S OYSTER
SALOON,
__
MAIN STREET, CHARLESTOWN.
The subscriber respectfully informs his friends and
the public that he has just fitted up bis OYSTER
SALOON, in handsome style, where he will be
pleased to see all those who may wish any thing in
this line.
SUPPERS, &c., Served up to private parties, on
abort notice, when desired.
FRESH OYSTERS received daily, which will be
furnished families by the Can or otherwise.
November 14.1854.
•
COAL, COAL, COAL.
RESPECTF ULL Y advise those who deal in either
BITUMENOUS or ANTHRACITE COAL, for domestic or public purposes, to give me their orders as
early as possible, to prevent delay or disappointment
in their supplies.
• This course is essential, because of the immensely
increased demand, which taxrs all the facilities of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad in its transportation.
Address,
JAMES A. BECKHAM.
J,uly 13,1854—tf.
[FP]
Baltimore, Md.
Let all the 1world say what they can,
For selling larg-e prizes M. ANSEL & Co. are the men
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M. ANSEL & CO.,
EXCHANGE AND LOTTERY DEALERS.
RESENT to the Virginia public some very splcndio Lotteries, which will He drawn during- JANUARY, 1355, and as this is thn beginning1 of the New
Year, .we hope to have the pleasure of sending- to our
friends a very great many Prizes, therefore send your
orders soon—our motto is still,
NO RISK NO GAIL.
the following Splendid Lotteries will be drawn in
JANUARY.
SATURDAY 13, CONSOLIDATED LOTTERY,
CAPITAL $50.000. .
5 of $10,080—lOof 5,000—100of 1,000—104 of $400.
Tickets $ IS—shares in proportion.
Schemes for the Month of January.
Date.
Capitals.
Tickets.
' J Package.
15
10,000
3
9.50
15
25,000
8
28
16
24,000
- 5
18.50
17
10,000
2i
8
17
30,000
10
30
18
20,000
5
18.50
19
8,377
3J
8
19
21,500
6
18.50
20
40,471
10
42
22
10,000
S
9
22
20,000
8
27
23
8,000
5
17
24
33,461
2J
8
24
17,716
10
35
25
28.500
6
15
. 28
15,000
4
11.50
$1.225850.
A Rich and Splendid Lottery
On SATURDAY, January 27th, will be drawn

P

GRAKD CONROLIDASED LOTTERY.

of
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

$60,000
20.00P
15,000
14,000
13,000
12,000
11,000
10,000
9,000
1,000
78 Numbers and 13 drawn Ballots.
Ticket* $20, Halves $10, Quarters $5, &c,
APacfcageof Wholes $290, Halves 145, Quarters 72J,
Eighth* $36.75.
Date.
Capitals.
Tickets.
} Packages'
29
9,000
13
"
10 •
29
1 2,000
8
28
30
20,000
: 6
15
31
9,2l4
2J
8
31
,- 30,000"
30
• 524
SMALL FRY! SMALL FRY!!
The Small Fry Lotteries are drawn Tuesdays,
Thursdays, and Saturdays. Capital prize $5)000,
$4,000, $3,000, $2,000. Tickets $1—Package of
Wholes $ 15, Halves $7.M, Quarters $3.76.
NO RISK, NO GAIN !
1RY OUR LUCKY OFFICE^ ,. 1 Capital

Prize

do
do
do
do
eo
do
do'
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

1
1
1
.1
1
1
1
1
100

A*B Ton WILL BB eCHB AI«D GST_>»"*tfl«B '

ftS-We receive the Notes of all Solvent Banks or
Checks of Deposit, and we remit in return for prizes,
Bank checks on any place in the United States. A
gingifl.f ackage of Tickets may draw the four high'
eBtTrizes.'
fltj-AH letters directed to M. ANSEL & CO. will
come aafclv to hand, and distant correspondents may
feel sure that their orders will be attended to, the
same as if they were here themselves.
It has many times happened that we have made our
correspond ruts rich before we have, had the pleasure
of a personal interview.
The undersigned are always ready to answer letters of enquiry. In ordering Tickets, look over tho
liat, select the Lottery, enclose the money, and direct
thelutterto our address. TRY US! TRY US!
gt»-All those who want ajjiiod Prize, will please
send their orders to the old Prize Sellers,
M. ANSEL &• CO..
Box 368. Post Office, Baltimore, Md.
Jahuarv 9,1856.
NOTICE.
HE undersigned having more Straw than hisown
Stock i« able to consume, would like to have about25
head of Cattle to winter.
Jan. 9,1355—1m.
HENRY BRlSCOE.

T

NOTICE.

~~*~

HOSE persons who have purchased Goods at tho
Auction of the Trustee of Isaac Rose, are requested
to come and take them away and pay for them. Also
those who ate indebted to Isaac Rose, prior to his appointment of Tr«5aeigg»by either book account or note,
are requested to conic forward and settle them immediately.
F. W. DREW, Jan. 9,1855.
Trustee.
TAOBCESTIC GOODS.-* We have just received
\.) a very large supply ol Domestic Goods, consist"
ingin pnrtof
4-4 Cotton Osnaburffg i
7-fl
do
do;
• 4-4 Brown Cotton;
Heavy Twill OsuabwrtJ
Nankeen,
do}
Peniwnaiary Plaid;
Cherokee ' do J for sale by
_JaB. 23.
CRAMER & HAWgS.
5
" RADLEBJ'AJVKETSkfor.aleby
Jan. 23,
CRAMER & HA WKS.

C

6;cre DlSlRflWttOH OB IBB.

VALUABLE «RACT TOP LAND
FOR SALE,
AI wilUell
at private tele, the FARM on which Pre-

side, containing 140 ACRES, of which flbout 25 atfree
are in Timber.- • This land lies immediately on th«
Turnpike RVxd, leading from Shepherds'tawn to
Smithficld, an&within half a mile of Kerneysrills
and the Depot ofl> the- Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,,
and is equal in fertility, to any land in t!ie neighbor.
hood, and is now in g»o<l:heaj t. There is a good sub^sL stantial LOG*D WELLING, and also a good
jmft TENANT HOUSfi, a STAB7JE, a neverISilfllLfailing Well, and otter conveniences on the
farm. Also, A YOUNG ORCHARD of choice Irnit.
The terms will be made known.-upon application t-o
the subscriber in person, or by letter addressed te
him at Kerncysville, Jefferson oouJi'.y, Virginia.
AIICKSiEL BLUE- Septembers, 1854—1f
.'..
CEDAR LAWN FOR SA&G.
TTtTILL be sold at private sale, the Farm known by
V \ the name of Cedar Lawn, formerly the residence
of John T. A. Washington, dec'd., lyinsin Jefferson
county, Va., about three miles S. W. of Charlestown,
on the road loading from Bcrryville to Leetown,aai
a bout one mile South of the Harpers-Ferry and Smith-- j
field turnpike, adjoining the farms of John It. Flagg,
George Isler, Mrs. H. L. Alexander, Thos. B. Wash
ing-ton, Dr. Scollay and others, containing about 245
ACRES, about 35 of which are in fine timber. The
improvements conaLstof aliaudsomethrcestoryBBicK
DWELLING, forty feet square, with a two story Wiiig
40 feet by 20 feet attached J a Barn, Corn-house, Milkhouse, and Negro Cabins. Also, a large orchard of
choice Apples, and a.young Peach Orchard recently,
planted. The Lawn and premiscsi*-eiierallyarehigh-:
lyimproved by Shrubbery and a large variety of baud
some Ornamental and Fruit Trees. There, is a Cistern convenient, and a never failing well of pure,
Limestone Water about 100 yards distant. The farm
in shape is nearly square. The land is in a fine state
of cultivation, and the aoil of superior quality. It has
every convenience to market,being in the iinmedintt
vicinity of the Winchester and Harpers-Ferry Railroad, and within 7 or 8 miles of tlie Balto. and Ohio
Rail-road. The place is well known, and altogether
is one of the most desirable tracts of its size in the Va 1ley. Persons who contemplate purchasing, can be informed as to the terms of sale by consulting me in
pcraf-n. or by letter addressed to "me at Charlestw-.% u.
jcflcorsii couiUy, Ya. ~~
>
GEORGE WASHINGTON,
For himself and iu behalf of the other devise.',
Dcc'r 13, 1853—tf
A VALUABLE TAVERN STAND
JV
AND STORE-HOUSE FOR RENT,
AND STOCK OF GOODS FOR SALE.
Being-desiruus of changing ruy business. I shnll
JL—A lease, for a term of years, A VALUABLE
Imtm TAVERN AND STORE, at CASTLEMAN'S
lliiBL(formerly Snickers') FERRY, upon the
Shenandoah river, in Clarke county, Virginia, and
upon the Stage road leading from Winchester (via
Leesburg) to Washington city.
This is a most important stand for a Tavern and
Store, on account of tbe travel, is surrounded by r
rich and populous country, and is perfectly health}
I deairc to sell also my STOCK (a valuable one
OF STORE GOODS, upon most reasonable terms.
grj-Applicati<>iu can be made to me in person or by
letter at my residence, at Castlcihan's Ferry, Clarke
county, Virginia.
August 8,1854.
S. D. CASTLEMAN.
JEFFERSON FARM FOR SALE.
npHE undersigned offers for sale bis FARM on which
X be resides, m Jefierjbn county, Ya., situated on
the east side ot the Shenandoah river, 3 miles soutb
east of Charlestown. The tract contains
350 ACRES,
chiefly of lime-stoneand red or ironore soil, of which
mineral large deposites aits supposed to exist. About
110 acres arc under cultivation, 30 of which is Wheal
and the residue well set in Grass, principally Tiuiothy and Clover, to which it is .admirably adapted.—
The remaining- part of the tract is clothed with a valuable erowth of
£SR
TIMBER,
SS3
^T LOCUS and Chesnut predominating, 2£.
interspcrced with other varieties, such as
Oaks, Hickory, Red Pine, Ash, &c. This -Fa rm produces Wheat, the different Grasses and Indi.ii> Corn
equal to the bestlandin thecounty, and possesses remarkable advantages for either cropping or grarjogj
being- either from a half mile to 2^ miles off from four
Merchant Mills, two of which are river mills and a
water communication, enabling the proprietor toricliver from 500to 1000 bushelsa day; itaiso as a GRAZING FARM has the advantage of ar. ahnostuulhnited range back of the place, and between it and the
Blue-Ridge Mountain, distant about a mile, &c.
The improvements consist of a BRICK DWELLING and all necessary OUT BUILDINGS,
such as STABLING, ICE HOUSE, &c., situon eminence, remarkable for its healthfulness, with three unfailing springy of soft WATER
within a few yards of the building—Shanondale
Springs and Furnace within 3 miles and South Bend
Forge 1 mUe, also two Saw Mills from" a half to I J
miles of tlie premises are some of the advantages. —
The Alexandria, Loudouu & Hamshire Railroad lias
been located within a mile of this farm and will greatly enhance its value.
As the undersiirned has a favorable opportunity to
invest, he will sell a great bargain in the above property. Application to the subscriber on the premises or by letter through the Charlesicwn or HarpersFerry Post Office wM be promptly attended to.
.
NATHANIEL W. MANNING.
Dec. 19, 1353.
.
TEFFERSON FARM
«J
FOR SALE.
The undersigned will dispose of, at private sale,
his FARM, well known as the " WHITE
HOUSE" PROPERTY, lying near Summit
.Point, containing about 120 ACRES.
This property was long occupied as a house of entertainment for drovers and travellers, and has advantages not equalled by any other point between
Winchester and Charlestown-. beine directlyon the
main thoroughfare. The land is of first-rate Limestone, and water advantages No. 1. The only inducement for parting with the property is a growing
family.
Address the subscriber at Summit Point, Jefferson county, Virginia.
JOSEPH MORROW.
November 23,1834—tlM
BERKELEY LAND FORTSAjTlT"
Y virtue of a. Deed of Trust from Henry St. Geo.
Tucker, dec'd., and his wife, to me of record in
Berkeley and Jefferson Counties—and with content of
the heir* of said decedent—I will offer for sale that
LARGE TRACT OF .LAND,
CONTAIXIXG NEARLY 950 ACHES.

CEHTlFiCA'i'tniGJiTHIS YEAH;
ONE, irOLLAR.
The members of the Art ttjion Soc-iiity, f>n the occasion of this the ieiftli "islrib&lioii of. the
WORK OF AfeT,
Accumulated by thi-tji-citty during- tfic past: year,
would respectfully call ihe attention ot iia patrons to
the-fart that; being about-tu rmiove to .the buildings
in course of erection tor the Socle ty in thev-i ty of Wash iu^ton, they will add the REAL ESTATE;"ajud othex
Lauded Property t^ionj/iiif !i. ilic Society, to th»
DiSTklBUT:o> ret:THIS YEAR."
Atthelaatuieetin.eol'the tk;riuty. it \TH* determined to reduce ihe CtBTJFICATl: OF ? IIA RE FOR
THIS iPJUKDHBKTEfiiBBI&E
TO ONE DOLLAR.
EACH, tiiiufcing thereby t-;'i«i it vviil be the means of
a more gwusrai 'diflui>l»n of ibu \\'j;fcs of ArtiatesK
throughout the country,and will ei.able the Society
to extend their la bors ]</r U;L- «f'.Viu;criiiciJt of the
Al-TS AN 13 SCrL5CLS '
Iniuiscouutry. VJicCTriificaitsu«Share willbe
\
OFF, BOLL/. R, •
Accompanying- which curii piirc!rss.$*i v.-:'ll receiver
free etchdrge-rby return raai!, a h(.a,u.-,ti>ji.Liaaand.
Stipple Ena-raviujr, entis led
THE HSCAMf'-MENT AT VALLEY FORGE;
Repreasnling.an Eveiitiui Fericd iu tbe History of"
Our Country.
{jijJt wfll Be seen, by rererfng <o tlie list, that
there are many Valuable Pitcts i/f Property, many"
Costly Paintings,,Superb Statuary, Beautiful En^
graving-o, Costly Jewelry, Mauruitcitn! Sha.wls, andi •
other Beautiful GifU tHidi « Clocks, Watches, Illuminated VVorts, S:c-.. to'ihe ur.uiber oi' Five Hundred Thou-sand—woi if> .^SOO:COU.
As the S<K'i'-ty expert/-' ib.reinove to the New Hall
at Washiugton-bj the j:u.'ld!a. af June, the diatribur
tiou will uiko plncc on tho
FIRST OF JTJLT",.i£SS-.
Thc.o.ir.ie rules au<l regulation, tfctt J-.nveIlcreto~
fore guiuvii the Society's distrib',itious--*iij be adher-ed to in tliis, and on r.o £ccoua:t will t.liere b*» any
poslpon'-liit-nt from the i!ay pained. All Betters ancl
coiumuuicatioDS, (pt-stpaid)
t'"r ciriiCrata... or QO
business, are to be adclrcspci1. tn tupSOUTHERN OFFICE IN BALTIMORE,
Directed to tlie Secretary, who will answer by return-,
moil, Single srrbscribers n-miiiinjr Ti-n Dollars will
receive one^year? subscription tu i-fiy oi I In- MAGAZINES that they may naiue in th..ir leitcr'/to be forwarded free of chargu lor che titus orsubsqripfiou,
one year.
The following li*t <-onpt:tntes a cart of tl:e
CIFTS FOR j:-0a.
The 3p)er.f'i<! Hr-useiind Lot of tl.e Art VisionSocn-ty,.-sifUaiediu Broad way,
.^SO,COO
A superb -Dwiillinsr, the residence oi ..innate
Alison Suitzer, Esr
IS.pOOThe bea.utifulSuuilnt-rilesideiice.Guli:if Cottage aud Grounds at Huwk'ti Nett, on lieHudson River
20,000-'
5 scinll Dwel:iug3,.-ituated i,-n the lot urk-.uging-1«) tho S-jcii -.y, :D S2d su-eet
10,00010 uiaguificentCamiil's Hair Shawls, 'i'x-sa
aliavlsTre the niont beautiful work o l a i t
ever beht-rd
- 10,000
4 sets of'DinUiuiid Je«i.-lry—f.uui-iatiiig i.S7
piecesriu-h—aiiautiouepaitf riis,in a bon utiiul P<-arl Jewel Box..
to.oooICsets Pearl Jewelry, coivsLstinff of 1-pi- cca
each, al! different styles, uuu of Fer^j;:n.
manuliicture..5.CCO
12Gold Waichis I'or'adies.vtry beiiutifiilirndcurious works oi art; one thesizeof a bait"
7CO.
10 \VatchcsferGeniieciec, i-:b'eiy heavy, of'
oifi'-.Ti.-iM si vies and patterns
1.300
50 Rjiid«re,Toik-t *nd Dressing Cus« 3 lot Ladies, ciiii:o finislied in Pnu-1 pattern^—
Louis XIV......
2,600
1 large Cli;cJc, a very b>.ituiiiui work c! art,
uiade-by Lipordi at- Culutrite, fitusi:cti. in
>
a; sty Ie.of beauty and art i.s.suqiasset!....-. I'/JOOl.OUOGoid Thiinoks/al: <.:f:cr.-nt patterns,
vtry heavy.
2,000
200 copies oiihe
lives ofg-reat- i .:unt=rs = uper1
b!y bound ,.with nil inyravipg-of each artist 2,000
50,000 jikuuinattd Albi=.n..>v i-ni'trent styles
• andpatt-.-n:?...
50,000
200 ccjiico oi" Griawbiu's-iii publican Court,.
spleuuidly bound. wi«h tinted eugravings.. ^000
lOftcopitaoi iioyci'.-ii's iilustni:ioca oiSbake- .
BD--ar. 'r<j i'.ie u<;j.i:r'ri.-. -_-l';he Great Poet,.
tnid work will b..- a n p<-c •-. is; tiofc. v
10,000
PAi>Ti>.GS.
Venus aen'Una-fortKCupIa.aaciHyi^an-Titian. 2,000
Boergar iac-y—UHurillo
-• . l,00l)
ToUH and the Ar.te!—Sk-.vutorRcsa - _ ,- . l,0iii>
Night V;ov.-—Ciauuio
l,OiJ
Madonna—Corregio
. . . .
I.OOU
A Head— Titian
SOU
A Head—Vandyke -. . . »
500
Landscape—Pou=sin
. . . .
£CO
A Piece— Guiot to . . . .
.5011
Battle Piece—Vv'ouvcrinan •
6U'>
Landscape—Claude-.
.-•
it'->
There arc others by the same ArtisteSyall orieina 1

j

I

Bartlett,jSciitoss, Huntingdon, Johanon,, Scbu.ii-i,
Rembrandt, Schaub, Porkiii's, Lewis, Ellis, Hamilton slid others fully'diiscribed in the catalogue, which
will be forwarded on application by letter, postpaid,
to the Secretary-, whbrwill answer by retnrn'maif.
TERMS FOR CLUBS:
Clubs of 10, - 1 Extra Certificate.
Clubs of 20, - 3
«
«
Clubs of SO, - 8
"
"
The money in all caaes'tu accompany thaapplication for Certificates.
LADIES .FORMING CLUBS - r
Will be entitled.to the same terms as above, frith tlio
extra .inducement oftl.-e Present of a Magi,ifie«Lt
Set of BOUDOIR FUHNITURE, With Rich Colored
India Hangings, fine India Lace Curtains and everything of the mostSplendcd Description to the Ladies'
Club who will send, the [arg-est remittance for Certificates.
fjCf-POSTMASTERS are authorized to net aa
Agents and tho Poastmastcr remitting the largest
amount or shares-vciH receive a Handsqp:e GCLf>
WATCH AND CHAIN, valued at Two Hiinrir...!
Dollars. The money must accompany the application (by letter, post paid, in all cases' and the Certificate, with the Enyraving-, will be forwarded"frca
of charge by return mail.
Correspondents are requested to write their atTc're:?*
with the County, To_-.vn, Post Office and State; plainly
in order to a void-mis takes. All letters answered byreturn mail.
Catalogues of all the G ifls, with value and explanation, carTbe obtained onapplication to the Secretary,
to whom all letters for Certificates, &e., must be addressed.
ALFRED JOL'RDAN, Sccrslary.
A. U. S. ROOMS. 238,-Montgomery at;, Bait., Md.
MAYNARD LEWIS,
1
FSANCJS INCE, }• Directors.
FERNANDO LIVINGSTON, b
T. \T. BAUER.Treasurer."
January!), jS55—Sir..
.MARYLAND AND VIRGINIA

lying partly in the counties of Berkeley and Jefferson, in two farms, the one known as
STONE HOUSE FARM, .
and the other as
THE CREEK OR BOLEY FARM.
DAY OF SALE—MONDAY, MAHCH 12TH; 1855,
(County Court) day. Place of sale—Martinsburg,
before the Court House door.
THE STONE HOUSE FARM contains, by recent
survey, 432 Acres, 2 Roods and 20 Poles. It consists
of excellent LIMESTONE LAND chiefly—is well
TIMBERED—and has a fine stream of Water running through it. Is is admirably adapted to raising
Wheat. It has good Improvements upon it,
THE CREEK FARM
contains, as by recent survey
6164 ACRES
It has a largo quantity of TIMBER LAND— QSR
is principally good SLATE LAND, with a con-^g^
siderable amount of valuable low ground lying
upon the Opequon, which is the Western boundary of
the farm. It has a fine, bold stream running through
MARBLE WORKS.
it and emptying into the Opequon.
JVICDERMOTT & SON.
These tracts of land lie convenient to several flourFREDERICK CITY,
ing mills, three or four miles from Martinsburg—a
Would inform their Virginia customers and tfi*
mfle or two from depots on the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad—and six orseven miles from the Chesapeake public generally that they continue to nianulait'jrw
MONUMENTS, TO'dBS,
and Ohio Canal, five miles of Which is upon a good
HEAD AND FOOT STONES,Turnpike Road.
SCROLLS, &c., "
The TITLE to the whole land is perfectly grind, as
all disposed to purchase can readily be satisfid about, MANTLES, TILES, nnd HOUSEWORK generally.
Tombs enclosed in the. mcst handsome style;
by reference to the gentleman mentioned belowAH work iold at city yricea amd delivered at our
The undivided half of each tract is conveyed to me,
risk nnd expense. Woi i dtone in the best stvle, by
and I will only sell so much.
Teams or SALE,—One-fourth upon the 1st ot April. workmen not surpassrn. in any city- ia- tbe Union!
-Drawings of Moti'.jnenia, Tosi&a, Head Stones,
1855, the balance in three equal annual payments,
with interest from that day^-the interest payable Scrolls, &c.,can be jeen at the Shop of Mr.' HENDERSON BISHOP, near .he Academy, Charlestownv
wh»n the bonds are payable.
CONVEYANCE on the 1st of April, 1855—the pur* Jefferson county, f ir^inia, who is onr authotizeii
chaser executing bonds and deed of trust to secure de- Agent.
ferred payments.
Orders thankf-aHy received and promptly attemied
Refer to'D. H CoXaAD, Esq., Martinsburg, Va.,or to_
[November 14, !Sd4— fcy
' J. R. Tucsria, Esq., Winchester, Va.TV
;
,
CALLAKD
SEE ME,
fltJ»Po3se«3ion given April 1st, 1855, with have to
jersoi the Free Schooisrin, JeSersoncou n -.
tenants to cut and secure the growing' crop of small ty willITeac
pic-- .ise present tiieir Accounts tome up to tli«
grain.
H. H. MARSHALL, Trustee.
1st of Oct-jber ls»at, in- person , properly certified to by
January 9,1855—ts.
the Con ..niissioners of .their District. ~ Call soon as J
clear of ft.
• ftJ-As the owner of the other half of the two tracts have tha money and wish to getW.
J; HAWKS,
referred to above, I -will at the same time and place,
Tr usurer of the Board of School CbnUaissioners.
and upon the game terms, sell my interest in the _>'oveutber-21,
1SS4..
_
;
_
.same and Will give a deed of warranty for the same.
~~TCR» PIKE NOTICE.
Having- been in possession of the land in question rvT~
A EE public are hereby notified that. the aim'vwij
forneatf • 60 years, as my own maiden land, and
bsing U'i.ucuinbefed, there can be no question about subscriptions for the use of the . Berry ville & Char!»»my title. I refer to the same gentlemen'above town Turopifee, espirrd on the first of1 Woven** r,
and that eomrarts to the- first of October , 1835, ni»y
named.
ANIfE. TUCKER,
be made hy appliration-to the Treasurer, or to TBO».
The heirs consent to the above saleA. MOORE, at Charlestown.- 7he Toll Gatherers.ar-.
J. R. TUCKER.
inatraotefl-toattow naone to pass the Gates without
Jan. 9.1855for the He;-.-p.
pavment pf tolls till contracts for the ensuing yearI*OR SALE.
are made.
WII-L sell at Private Sale my HOFSE
HATES OF TOLL
anJ L.OT adjoining the property of L. BotU,..
To 6f dtar"nf person* who come tin and leave the TurnEsq. Alsaa LOT containing j of an ACRE., iHJjSL
pike at the KaKetmpn a-id Summit ffrint Fork*:' '
with a good STONE FOUNDATION, 32 tvy.17 feet. For every—
For the round trip.
built thereon. Terms, Cash, or a Credjt of nine Horse to a'Waann 4 cents, j) If v.-heels are more tcoi»_
months with bond and approved security.
four inches wjd* hall
gle Horse Cart 6J
BENJAMIN COOK.
.these rates.
Double " do 8
January 13, 1855.
Do
Carriage 15
Sing-le horse do" ID
PUBLIC
trip,
S I harve rented out my Farm lot \nree years, l Horse, Mare, GeloN
ing or Mule. . . . . J
will sell all my Personal Property r.t Public Sale, on
'Whcji the number !•
THtfRSDAY,"16th daj of FEBRUARY next, oh the 20 Sheep or Horse. 6J
more or less the charge
farm where I now reaide.
20 Cattle ..........
.......... ]?| ** ? ^o be in; proportion.
4 head Horses; Cows; 1 pair Oxen;
• By order of the Board :
^ Sheep1 and Hogs,_and all ray FarmingJOHN D. RICILIRDSON,
consisting of everything- conr/nonly used to cultivate
November 2t. 1S54— tf
[r.p.] .. TreaaurarJ
a farm. Also, all my Household and Kitchen Furniture.
TEH MS.—All sums of '^10 and oVer,. a credit of six
TU ALL COXCERXEV.
months will be given—under $10, cash.
Having crtiiilifii-d n-s Adininistratar of WI'KEJABI
Jan. 23, 1855.
AMOS JANNEY.
C. WORTHIaVGTOiVivdcceased, a)l peisons'ffavingclaims against- said Estate are. rocutsted to present
FOR SASLE.
them properly authenticated at tfreearliesfdiy pracHAVE for sale, about 2WBWB8— ft partj
tteable. Thosu wlji>liavc'nn«et{rt-cT accounts, of any
with Lambs by them. Also a Yofcepf OX- _
EN. I have ejso torhire a younj- WOMAN, who is sort or description, are- rr^nirirf to prepare their
vouchers foir aa early sctJk-inent. Those indebted to*
a cook, washer and ironer-.
FRANCIS YATES.
the estatecareT requested to' make prompt paymrn^,
January 16, 2855.
•
SAMUEL RIDENOCR,
• Administrator of -Wm. C. Wortbinisrtioa.
HTSALTHY-stout young NEGRO WOMANj
ftf-Pcrsons havinn; Books belonging to hia Library,
about 17 years of age, wtth an infanl boy about six will please return tiieui immediately.
mouths of age. She is quite H hardy gin and capai
November 23, 1S54.
• S. R.
ble, of doing- most any kind of hotae-Work. For
PARTNERSHIP N
terms of saiajnqnire at the office of the V
rt>HE ondersiffned hare entered into a Co-pa'rtnerftoevmber 1
X shio in tfie iHercanti'le Bus'ne5.«, in Charlesiown ,
under tfie firm awf name' of CRAMER fc HAWKS.
JfOTlCE.
The liabilit.es from and tlie- assets due the estabb'pbHE Notes given at the sale of the subscriber wi
date back to 1st of Jann> y, 1&54. The busiof this
become due on the 25th of.
this month,
month, and
and brttmi
prompt meitts
ness will be continued at ihe oW stand of A. W. Craiy men t is expci led. * As I am in want of money, a!l merj
who
will g^ive it his personal attention., Tb«
jo»e Indebted will please come forward n nd p» y their new firm will
use every effort to merit thesuppOrtoff
Notes..
EDWIN 6. ENGLE.
the public, and hope to make it of mutual benefit.
December 19,1854.
A. W. CRAMEB.
WELLS J.
PPLE BRANDY, jusl received by
Dceember 12, l?5-f.
Dec, S, 1854.
.
H. L. EBY & SON
AI^AI* IL, fre*, just reeeivettand for safe hr
•tfAMlLY HAMSj, SUGAR CURED* for
DtW. 5;
'
aQN.
J sale by
H. L.EBY & S(»N^
ROCERIES OF ALZ. KINDS
ACKEREL, in barrels and kita, for eale by
FORS.VLB^BT
. Dec. S, 1834/ .
H; L. EBY & BON;
"
CRAMER & HAWKS'
t, for sale by
PERM, ADAMANTINE, & TAtLO^, frr^ai*. • j
SNo\-cmber
Nov. It.
KETES & KEAESLES.
7j 18M.
H- t, EfiT & SOIs. |
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-The Home Mother.
Someone writing for the Masonic Mirror has
drawn a charming picture of a home-loving childloving mother. .
" Wemust-drawaline, aye, a broad line between
her and-the frivolous butterfly of fashion, who flits
from ball to -opera, and party, decked in rich robes,
and followed -by a train as hollow and as heartless
as herself— she, who, fbrpetful of the holy task assigned her, neglects those who have been given her
in charge aud leaves them to the care of hirelings,
•while she pursues her giddy round of amusement.
Kotsowith our home mother ! blessings be on her
bead. The heart warms to see her in her daily routine of pleasant duties. How pleasantly she sits, day
; after day, shapeing and sewing some little articles
' for use and adornment for her little flock. And how
proud and pleased is eachliltte recipient of her kindness I.' How the little faces dimple with pleasure and
the bright eyes grow still brighter, as mamma decks .
them with her own hands; in the new dress she has
made ! Bow much warmer and more comfortable
they feel if mamma wraps them up before they goto
school ! No one but her can warm the mitts and
overshoes, or the comforters around their necks 1
=

MONTHS

Noble Sentiments.

The following noble sentiments, enunciated
' by Silas Wright, are peculiarly appropriate at
the present time, when sectionalism and disuriionism are rife in the land :
" If there be those among us who, misled by
a. mistaken sympathy, or by sudden excitement, upon any subject, are forgetting their
obligations to the whole country, to the constitution and the Union, let us use every effort
of persuasion and example to awaken them to
a sense of their dangerous error. If those who,
I for the sake of private interest, personal ambition, of momentary political success, are
f willing to experiment upon the public passions,
to treat lightly their constitutional obligations,
to foment sectional jealousies and raise up geographical distinctions within the Union, let
the absence of our countenance and support
convince such that the personal gratification
orpublic services of any living man are not
•objects of sufficient magnitude to be gained
BtTthe expense of the harmony of the country,
the peace of the Union, or a single letter in
the list of our constitutional duties. If among
us there be any—which Heaven forbid !—
vio are prepared, -for any earthly object, to"
, -dismember our confederacy and destroy that
constitution which binds us together, let the
fete of -an Arnold be theirs, and let the detesta=, lion and scorn of every American be their con- •
slant companions, until, like him, they shall
abandon a country whose rich .blessings they
Bra no longer worthy to enjoy."

••••AvtoJjng ,

COTTiraHG-EOtrSE
Fancies.
[From the Boston Transcript.]
1 would be a cloudlet,
Drifting o'er tha blue,
With its fleecy softness,
And its changing fane;
When the morning shiaeth,
Full of golden rest,
But when the day declineth
• In the purple west,
By the fading sunset kist
Into glowing amethyst.
I would be a zephyr,
Wandering at will,
O'er the grassy moorland,
Up the thymy hill;
Rustling though the green leaves,
Rippling O'er the brook,
Stealing sweetest fragrance
Prom each flowery nook,
And noontide sleeping well
j
In the lilly's nodding bell.
I would be a wavelet,
On the wide, wide sea,
O'er its suuny surface
Gliding tranquilly;
locking the Nautilus -' ..
Cradled in its pearl,
Playing with the tresses
Of some Naiad girl,
Or along the yellow strand,
Seething up the shining sands.
Kay! a bird I would be,
that I quick might fly
On unerring pinions
Through the summer sky;
To the vine-clad cottage,
Where my Love doth stay,
Nestling in her bosom,
Singing all the day,
Or beneath her soft caress,
Mute for very happiness.
W-ILHELM.
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CIRCUIT COURTS.
Seventh. District— Thirteenth Circuit.
EICHARD PAKKEE, JTOGE.

.

Frederick. . ....... .... .June 15, November 15.
Clarke ............... ..May 12, October 12.
. Hampshire. ... ......... April 10, September 10,
Berkeley ....... ...... . April.27, September 27.
Morgan ............ ....May 6, October 6.
Jefferson. . ...... . ...... May 18, October 18.
Seventh District— Fourteenth Circuit
JOHN KINHEY, JUDGE.

Warren ........ ,...----March 30, August 30.
Shenandoah ........... ; April 4, September 4.
Page
...................
April 14, September 14.
Hardy ....... •' ....... . ... Ajiril 21, September 21.
Rockmgham ....... . . ...May 16, October 15.
MONTHLY COURTS.
Frederick—Monday before the 1st Tuesday.
Hardy—Monday before the 1st Tuesday.
Berkeley—Second Monday.
Jefferson— Third Monday.
Clarke—2d Monday in June and 4th Monday in
other months.
Shenandoah—Monday before 2d Tuesday.
Warren—Third Monday.
Morgan—Fourth Monday.

DAILY JUNE TO WINCHESTER, AND
TRI-WEEKLY TO LURAY:.
WSURANCJE COMPANY.
The Cars leave Alexandriadailykt 3 o'tf-loSkj'A.'w.
Thia Company: t&tt£e£ Insurance against loss or damages by Fire; on Dwelling Honses,Stofe^ Tbbacob fSuiday eicpptedj) ;confaectiBp witlr- J;. Jir Keinp'k
Factories and other Buildings, on;Furuitfcflcei Goods; Line of Stages af Piedmont, via Millwood and Paris';
Wares ahd Merchandise;>; 'generally in- town- aad on TuegdaySj-ilPhursdays and. '.Saturdaysj ftir Witt- •
cheater;; aiid'at;jyapping^Statioh, via Frprft Royal,
country, ori the most favorable tferms. • •' •
• Also makes Insurance on the lives of all persons en^ onJVIondays, ..TK'e.duesdavs and Fridays^ for, W4tt^
joying-good health, and of sound constitution for the chesfer," and Taeadays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
for'-L.urajr.,. ., . . whole duration of li&j<a£ for a limited-period. =
Returning,' leatg W;app'iffg at 10^, and Piedmont
Slaves employed in ordinary-occupations, will be
H{, A.M.,'arrii'ing'a'tl Alexandria; at 21, p. M. '
insured on.reasonable terms.
Og-THROirGB^CKETS to .Winchester, $3.50,
The Company will also take marine risks from and
to any of the Northern or Southern' Ports, at favora- to be had at the ticket office of the.. Orange and Aleia'ndria Railroad Company, Alexandria, and at J. H;
ble rates;
.
'
Keinp'sStage dfflce, Winchester.
Board of Directoff.".'
•.m M. WELSH;
JOHN EOBIN. McDANIEL, President. "
Superintendent.
DON T. C. PETERS-, Vice President.
SAMPSON DIUGUID, Chief Engineer.
HOTEL.
JAtttSS M. COBBS,
Y GrDEXTiEB OlESrV''
-CAlfoEN STREET,
GEoaefi W; YANCBY, I 5'J SAMCHL GAELAND,
csite Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Depot,
VVH.LJAMT.AN0EaSOS, f g. j.NATHAN B. TnUBMAIi,
BALTIMORE.
Jowii O. TAYLOB,
J £ t JAMBS M. BOYD.
G. W. LANE & CO.,
MARTIN HOLLINS, Treasurer,
October 10, 1854—-ly*' . , ,f ,-, '| Proprietors.
CREED T: WILLS,
Secretary.
.ft^-AU Passengers and Baggage to an 1 fromthe
«S_ w*» rr. *^ .
«.
.:•''-•'
Baltimore'and. Ohio 'Pepot," andj the Eastern ixnd
J Medical Examiner. •
Western Shore^oats, .•yyiube carried, without charge.
Ae-ent for Jefferson county,. .B. W. : fiERBERT.
iD'76.
Medical Examiner,'......'..;.Dr. G. $V MASON.
J.P.BRADT,
Cbarlestowni April 25,1854-^-ly [FP]
Jtfo.13 LIGHT STREET.
THE VALJLEY OF-VIRGINIA FIRE
Has fitted np, in superior style, A RESTAIfRANT at
, AND
the above -locality, and furnished it with allihe f et
- 5IARIHE INSURANCE COMPAWY/.
-ceteras " of a:first class establishment Good WINES,
Will issue Policies on all kinds .of . Property, •good LIQUORS; first rate CIGARS, the best:EATABLES the-rharkets afford, with the: moat .competent
,
:and cleanly COOKS to .prepare ..them:for. :the-table,
Capital $150,000, with power to increase •jOffether.'with'Civil.and.attentiv€r.WAITERS,"may.at
the same to !«*200,000.
all timeab'e found at Old: »]6l..
...:;.'
Baltinibi-ej June27i'l¥54.—tf
GILBERT'S HOTEL,
ipon ample capital/ahd guaranteed by thel>cat
'
,
pfi-efer'erices'; and conducted on the strictest
-princiAt th& Railroad Depots Winchesf er^ "^a.
ples of eqmty, justice,-and economy; ! ?
*•'•• HOME OFFICE-IVJN CHESTER, VA.
rpHE undersigned begs leave respectfully to inform
JOS. S. CARSON, President.
-'JL| ithe.community.aiia
travelling public that be has
» : '-.Ci S; PUNK, Secretary.
taken;the well-known HOTEL at the Railroad Depot
.-••.'
O.F. BRESEE, Actuary.
^forrnerly kept by Rlr. JOHN COE, dec'd. :Th? House
.-.."•--DlaBCTOHS.- ' • • • "
; has undergone necessary repairs, and. is now in every
! r
Joa. S. Carson,. I - James-H:'Burgess,;
'
. respect adapted to the wants of the' traveller and: BO,. James P. Riely,
Lloyd Logan,:
.|oumer. -' -* -.; :•. .
H. H. M'Guyre,| . John Kerr,
,, A;largeand commodious .Stable ia-attached to .the
" ~ N. W. R i c h a r d s o n ^ ' - •
premises, which^will he furnished with.the best-grain
- B: W. HERBERTf f :
and hay .and attentive^ Ostler... Hia- Table will always
Agent for Jefiersbn county.
: be furnished with all., the 'varieties ; which the season
August 2,1863^1y
• , £r. P.] . • .
and market -will afford, and the Bar at all times .sup,
.
' ...
His charges will be modemte. » .He;tberefore invites
Testimonials.
;.the p.atrona"of.the! House to^giye him/fi'call, as he is
• • , , • , VflXCHESTSR, M.AY 27, 1853.
We, the underaigncd, bein> solicited- fo-give our determined toT .spare no pains in: -making his gaejta
. •; • :
r.
opinion as to the ; character and standing of trie Insu- comfi3r,table;. :•/:-..• •, ./ .;•«.'//
rance Company of the Valley of'Virginia, have no
en by-therjrcefe; mqrjji or year.
^
hesitation in saying that we hajse the .utmost confiersigned takes pleasure'fe recommenddence in the ability and integrfS^Sf the President arid
ing Mr'.; CfitBERT.to the patrons of thfe Ho'us0 (Whilst
Directors of that Company.
Tfie fact that we have'ins'ured 'our own' property in under the managernentof my Father, a'nd respectfully
;
the Company, is perhaps-the strong-eat, evidence we solicits ior him-a continuance of their custom. '
can give as to our opinion'of its ments.June2S, 1353. '" ^_, _____ JAMES iff-' COE.
J. H. SHEBRAHD^ Cash. Farmer's,Bank of V-a.
- . . . . . . SAPPIJfGTON'S
KOTEI., Hon. J. M. MASGN, U. S. Senator.
CharJcstown, JJeiTcrson Connty. ya.
. .-I JACOB SBNSENy, Esq.,Merchant,:Winchester.
HIS
large Slid. Very commodious THREE-STORY
:
T. A. TIDBALL. Prest. of flank of Valley of Va.
BRICK HOTEt, situated in the'centW-and busiHABTFQBD FIRE UTSITRAIfeE COM •hess'part of'thfe t»wh',"is ^riOw'aniona- the most attractive and desirable,
resting places in tne'great Valley of
PANT,
Virginia. ' •; • HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.
"
The
"luxuries
of
theJEABIiE
of this establishment,
Incorporated I8l0,--Charter Perpetual.
:
Capital $15O,WO,' withi>ower of increasinsr are surpassed by:Hpuej-and. tbe.'3AR is at all'tiines
it to §250,000.
supplied with a choice selection of- superior: Wines and
UBLIC Buildinars, Manufactories, Mills, Machine- .
.
' '
' '
ry, D%yellingHbuses,-Stores,' Merchandiaei: House- • Several large Parlora and airy Chambers7 have been
.
- .••.'-.,•
••••
hold "Furniture, vessels on the stocks or while in^)qrt. added sine* last year. ::
A Splendid' Yellow- Mounted- Coach. -a"ttends .the
&c., will;be insured at rates'as .low as the risk will
:Cha.rlestowa'D?p6t, upohith^af rival of theCars, which
admit.
' '.
\vill convey visitors to the Ho^pl, freeof.chargje. ! PerApplications for Insurance TO'ay/b^tatde of •'
BpnBrwishuig:toTb0 cojivje^ed to othecparts of tie-town,
B; W.
HERBERT,
:
In the absence 'of the Agent .frprn Charlestown, to J. --will-pay a reasonabic-conrpens3..tipn. . ,-,-.'*.,• , .
Saddle and Harness, HorseV, Carriages, Buggies, and
P. BaewNyEsg., who will-attend-to'thfem; promptly.
'careful Drivers always"ready;f6r'the accommodation
Persons at a distance address through the mail;
GEOi W. SAPPINGTON, N. B. On all Church Buildings and Clergymen's of visitors.
.~
- : : / . , . Proprietor.
personal property the Agent wilfpresent his commis- -. July 9, 1850..
sions in reducihg.the amount of premiums^! the risks
S'
.HOTEL,
thus arising.
[January 2, 1855—ly
Corner of Qneeif a«fl Burk
streets,
:
•?•
TO THE PUBI/rc.
HE andersig-hed, having engaged .in .the Mercan- rilHE 'undersigned begs leave respEctfuily to inform
'A the commu'nftyantf travelling- public that' he; has
tile Business, are now opening-,Vat TDoraa'a old 'stand,
near the Armory Gate, a very ^tixtchsive-stock:oi takeh'.'th'e;Hotcr formerly; known as 'the'" Berfccjcv
recfehtlV BTide'rgon'eathoroujrh
jrta* DRY GOODS, HARDWARE, GROCEMES, H(3uecj'''-Tnclli)il8eha8
:
^^BOOTS/SHOES, -HATS, CAPS, BOMNETS, renovation ; ' it ia -now vbelfewiii tt>'b4 '-ih every • respect
-- -&C., to an Examination of -which- they- respect- adapted to the \vants-of the traveHeKfindsojucifrifr.
fully invite the attention of the public." Their motto : A- large and commodious' ST-ABLE ia'atiat-hed to
is not large profits; but large sales.' They are deter- :the premises; --The luxuries ofjtue TABLE will be
mined to conduct their business oh' the most liberal •surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all timesaupplicd
principles, and to use every effort to merit the public with a choice selection of superior wines rind liquors.
confidence and patronage.' Whatever they soil shall ' -Baggage taken toandfrornthe-pepotfreeofx-.harge,
;
be of the character
represented, and invariably re- and in bail U-ea'thcr a Carria'ge'wiir run to the Depot
duced to such:pricevs thatrnohe may'hope to undersell. for the accommodation of travellers without any addi
"
.....
'
They have estnblish'ed-such extensive arrangements tional expense.
:
JOS. C. RAWLINS,
as will enable them to .supply the market With every
;
March 2, 1852—ly
.
Proprietor.

O

T

P

T

• DISTRICT COURT.
may be saved by purchasine- at their house;
Composed of thaCulpeper, Albemarle, Rockingham .money
They will give' particular' attention to the GROaud Frederick Districts—sits annually in Winches- CERY
AND PROVISION BUSINESS,- for which
ter «n the 15th day of December.]
'they have made ample room, by an'cnlB.rg-smeut oi
("GHEEX B. SAMUELS, Court of Appeals.
the premises, and lamilics may rejly with confidence
I RICHARD H. FIELD, ' ">
upon Iking supplied by them with 'articles'hythi;?
Judges-] LUCAS P. THOMPSON, 1circuit Courts.
line, of fresh ancvsaperior-.quality. They purchased
f RICHARD PABKEB,
;
their Groceries, mostly in large, quantities and al..Jons KINSEV,
J
ways for cash.
"They keep a very* heavy stock'on hand, andean,
QUARTERLY COURTS.
. and will, sell theui.^t prices unusual in this, market.
Frederick—Monday before 1st Tuesday in March, The following enumeration will give a generaloutJune, August and November.
. line of their, extensive stock:.
Berkeley—2d Monday in March, June, August and
' ' Plain,..Changeable and Figured Drees Silk3}_:.
Plitiii and Figured Ittousliu tip. Laines j
November.
Jefferson —3d Monday in March, June, Augustand —:-Challeys, Lawns, Ginghams, Alpaeeas, Canton
Cloths;
November.
Clarke—4lh Monday in February, May, July and
.Bombazines, French'and English Calicoes ;
BROWN.— A Swell Clerk from the October.
Brown and' Bleached Muslins;
City of New York, who was spending an evenMorgan—4th Monday in March, June, August and
Ticking-, Bagging, Checks, Plaids, Linen
Sheetings, Table .Linens and OH Cloths;;
ing in a country tavern, cast about him for November.
-Hampshire—
4th
Monday
in
March,
June,
August
Towelings, White, Red and Yellow .Flannels;
some amusement. Feeling secure in the pos- and Nevember.Irish: linens. Silk, Crape, Cashmere and Moussession of the most money, he made the folLoudoun—3d Monday in March, June, August and
lin Shawls;
• Hoisery, Eid, Thread, Cotton, Silk and Silk
November.
lowing offer :
Fauquier—4th Monday in March, May, August
Nett.Gloves;
"I will drop money into a hat with any and November.
Cambric, Jaconets, Laces and Edgings; .
Hardy—Monday before 1st Tuesday in March,
Plain, Barred.anfl Figured Swiss Goods;
man in the room. The one who holds out the
August ami November.
Needle-worked Goods, Trimmings, BunnctRib
longest shalbtake the whole and treat the com- June,
Warren—3d Monday in March, May, August and
bons, Parasols and Umbrellas';
pany."
Coating Linens^ Jeans and T\veeds j
,;v November.
Shenandoah—Monday before 2d Tuesday in March,
Cassirnere,Cassinete, Linen Drills;
"I'll do it, " said an old farmer.
;
Cravats, Suspenders, Bo.ots and Shoes of every
The cockney dropped in a quarter, the coun- June, August and November.
description for Men, Ladies, Boys, Misses and
Children;
CLASSIFICATIOH OF MAGISTRATES.
tryman followed with a bung-town copper.
Silk, Fur, Straw, Chip, Eossuth.'and Slouch
. The following is the classification of the_Magis' Go on,1 said the cockney.
: Hats of every variety;
of Jefferson county, which was made in Au' I won't said the farmer, 'take the whole trates
. A large stock of Hardware, including Cutlery
pust, 1852, and continues until the expiration of
and House furnishing materials ; •
find treat the company."
their terms, determines who shall compose the CounRifle and -Masting-Powder.; t ''•'. ~
ty Court each month. It will be found useful for
Queensware, .and Woodwarej Window Glass,
Innocence.
\
Putty, Oil and Paints;
reference :
•We think onr readers cnnot fail to admire
<A lot of nnQTobacco^andSegars;
.
Bacon, Salt, Fish, Lard, JPotafoes, Flour and
Braxton Davenport, Presiding justice ; Thos. W.
the beautiful response of the sweet child allu• . Corn Meal.
' : .. :, .
David Fry, John Eeplinger, and William H.
ded to in the .annexed sketch, which we take Keys,
They ] have a choice lot of fine Liquor3,;wherewith
Turk.
they_, will, supply gentlemen as cheap as^ the,same
from one of our exchanges. How exquisitely
FEBRUARY. '
brands can be bought in "the cities.
beautiful ! Who but an innocent little child
Braston Davenport. George B. Beall, J. F. Smith
. •,
i
> WALSH & BRO.
John
Hess,
and
A.
M.
BalLcould imagine so apt and appropriate a reply ?
Harpers-Ferry, May 2,1854-^tf:
MARCH.
It is, indeed, beautiful :
UST ARRIVED.
.:
Braxton Davenport, John Moler, Logan Qsborn,
" We know a beautiful little blue-eyed girl,
NEW AfrD CHEAP.
Joseph Welshans, and EL N. Gallaher.
The undersigned has"just returned from the Eastof some three years old, who was nestling in
ern'markets with the largest and most complete
- APRIL..
her mother's arms at twilight, looking out at
B. Davenpert, J. Moler, L. Osbourn, H. N. Galla- STOCK OF GOODS he has ever offered at this place,
all ot which has been purchased on the very best.posthe stars. v
her, and J. Welshans.
sible terms, andiwill be sold > as low as any goods of
" 'Mother,' said she, ,it is getting dark.'
KAY.
the same quality pan be in Jbe Valley of Virginia,
Braston
Davenport,
John
T.
HenWe,
Jonas
Waiconsisting
in papt of the following articles, viz :•
" 'And what makes it dark, Caroline ?' said
•; - Cloths, CaEsimeres and T.weeds;'
raven, Lewis Lucas, and Joseph L. Russell.
her mother.
Fancy
Cassinets, at very jo1* prices;
JOKE.
•' Because God shuts his eyes,' repled the
Silk,
Satin'and
Marsailles Vestings;
B. Davenport, G. B. Beall, J. P. Smith, John Hess,
Italian, Cloth and Sumftier
do.;
little poet"
_
and A. SL Ball.
A good assortment of! Cotton Goods for Summer wear;
JTOY,
. . . . Anlriskman once being at Church, and
. i An assbrtmentof Bleached and Brown Cottons;
Braxton
Davenport,
Charles
H.
Lewis,
John
Avis,
hearing the preacher, invite all those of the Jr., John Quigley, and George "W. Tacey.
Do
do;-.- OsnaburgCottons;
Black, plain, striped and ifsured ^i
same faith and order,' and those of good standAUG0ST.
Illusions and Sarccnetts;
ing in other churches,' to ' come forward BrastOD Davenport, T. W. Keyes, D. Fry, J. Kep- : Tarltohs,
Swiss,- Cambric and' Jaconet Muslins ;
and partake of the Lord's Supper, rose linger, and Wm. H. Turk.
Plain and figured Canton • ... do.;.
. A large assortment of Calicoes and Ginghams;
and went forward. It was not long till the
SEPTEMBER.
Berages and Berage de Laines/very cheap j
Braston Davenport, John Moler, Israel EuEselL
Elders of the Church were passing round the
-Lawns, Muslins, &c.
M.
Helm,
and
J.
F.
Hanrtramuk.
"• Irish Linen arid Linen Tablecloths;
bread and wine, and last as they handed Pat
OCTOBEE.
Linen, Silk,'and Canibric Hancike'rchiefe;
the wine, the preacher observed :
Braxton Davenport A. R. Boteler, R. W. Baylor,
Crape, Silk, 'and Cnshmere Shawls, of every
"Take this for Christ's sake." •
' variety; • •
Samuel Bidenonr, ana S,W. Patterson. - .;
French-worked Collars and Cuffs ;
To which Pat responded:
NOVEMBER.
Dr'ess Trimmings.Ac.;
H
Braxton Davenport, Geo. W. Little, John J. Lock,
Be Jabbers" I'll take a quart for Christ's
Silk and Straw Bonnets, very cheap }
Jacob
W.
Eeynolds,
and
John
J.
Grantham.
Artificial Flowers, &c.,and almost every thing
eake.
in the fancy way;
DECEMBER.
Ladies', Misses and Children's Shoes;
Braston Davenport, Geo. W. Little, John J. Lock,
....Tom presented his bill to a neighbor Jacob
Hats
and Caps, of every quality and price. •
W. Reynolds, and John J. Grantham,
Also, a large stock.of.Grocenea of the beet quality,
Joe for service rendered. The latter looked at
March and August aw. the Jury Terms.* Wheri-a
part of— '
it, and expressed much surprise at the amount. vacancy occurs, the new incumbent takes the place ,consistingin
Coffee, Sugars, Chocolate, Teas j
Why Tom, it strikes me that you make out a assigned his predecessor. Since the classification in
.. Molasses, Syrups, Bacon, Salt, &c.
Also, a good assortment of Hardware;
pretty round bill here, eh ?' ' I'm sensible it'a 1852, four vacancies have been filled, in consequence
Cutlery, Carpenters' Tools, &c.
a round one quoth Tom, 'and came for the pur- ef removals from the District,
Waiters, Looking Glasses, a.nd Tinware.
•A large stock of Quecflsware, &q.
pose of getting it squared !'
V. S. OFFICEES.
All of -which will be -soH on- the very l>est terms.
Those who desire to get good find chenp bargains are
President,.
.... * Quit spitting that tobacker on the floorr
respectfully invited to call before purchasing elseF R A N K L I N PIEECB.
where, and judge for themselves.
Josh or Til whip you.'
President of tlie Senate,
JOHN G. WILSON.
~ ' La mother, why don't you speak properly,
DAVID R. ATCHISON,
Harpers-Ferry. April lg, 1&54.
PRESIDENT'S
CABINET,
Yon should have said, cease ejecting the offen-

J

sive saliva of the Virginia weed upon the promenade, Joseph, or I shall administer to you a
Severe castigation. Ahem !'

Secretary o/ State—WM. L MABCV, of New York.
Secretary of Treasury—JAMES .GUTHBIB, of Ky.
Secretary of A'ooy—JAMES C. DOBBIN, of N. C.
Secretary of War—JzrrEaeo* DA visj of Mississippi.
Secretary of Interior—ROBT. -McCLELLAKD, of Mich.
Poilmasler General—SAMES CAMPBELL, of Pa.
Attorney General—CALEB CUSHING, of Massachusetts,

JfEW STORE AT SUMMIT POINT.

npHE eu'tewriber having jaat returned from BaltiJL more with a general assortment Of DOMESTICS
..,«;»> SHOES, BOOTS, HATS, C?.PS!
\
, QUEENSWARE, GROCERIES ,
" * CONFECTIONARY, SADDLERY,
&c., whichThe offers f J the.yery lowest figure for cash.
....It is good sense for a young lady to
It is his purpose to replenish his stock at least .four
urge an excuse for not learning French, that
times a'year, which'will eftible him to furnish the
"STATE OFFICEBS.
one tongue is sufficient for any woman.
public at all-'seasons With godds fresh from the market. A share of public patronage is respectfully soliGmernof—JOSEPH JOHNSON.
cited promising to gi*e entire satisfaction in return.
____ An old lady objected to giving her son a Lieutenant-Govmtor—SHELTOS F. LEASTE.
*
JAMES H. FRAZIER.
collegiate education, after learning that " pro- Attorney General—WILLIS P. BOCOCK.
Snimmit Point, May 23,1854.
Adjutant General— WK.LIAM H. KJCHABDSON.
- fane history" was one of the studies.
{Ji3-Cotton
"Rags,
Beeswax,
Hard Soap; 'Butter,
Assittant Clerk—f. F. HOWAHI>.
Eggs, Beans, Corn, Oats, Hay, Bacon, Lnrd, Old
Copying Clerk— WILLIAM H. RICHASDSOS, Jr.
Iron, Wool, Hides, Sheep Skiiisj Silver and Gold coin
. . . .' Boy, you are not farfroma fool.' Auditor of Public Accounts—G. W. CLUVTEQ.
and bankable paper taken in exchange for goods and
Auditor—JAMES L. JACKSON.
•Well, as we ain't more than three feet Second
worit at the highest cash prices.
f. H.'F.
'jyeaturer—J. B. STOVALL.
apart I give in to that,' was the reply.
Register of fa.Land Office—S. H. PARSEB.
,
GOODS AT COST.
Librarian—GEOEGE W. MONFOBD. ;
HE undersigned having made arrangements to
... .It is a bad sing when a preacher tries Superintendant of the Penitentiary—C. S. MoaGAir.
sell his Store-Ho'use and Dwelling1 to the U. S. GovGen'l
Ag'l
or
Storekeeper
ofPenCry—J.
C.
SPOTTS.
ernment, will sell his—
to drive home his logic by tbumping-thedesk
STOCK OF DRY GOODS AT COST. '
violently with his clenched hand. '"His arguThose wishing to get CHEAP GOODS, FOR CASH,
Tiie JLaw of Newspapers.
ments are sofot-ic&l!
1. Subscribers who do notgi ve express notice to the will please give an early'call, where they will find a
contrary, are considered as wishing to continue their large Stock and well assorted, suited to the present
and approaching season. The public are requested
. . . ,. Be always at leastrre to do good ; never subscriptions.
2. If subscribers order the discontinuance of their to call, examine, and judge for themselves.
make business an excuse for declining offices periodicals
, JOHJS G. WILSON.
the publisher may continue to send them
Harpers-Ferry, November 21,1854-^-tf
of knmanity.—M. Anal.
until all arrearages arc paid.
3. If subscribers ncglect'or refuse to take their pemESH FALL. GROCERIES.
. ...Few have been to any purpose who riodicals from the offices to which they are directed,
H. L. EBY & SON
they
are
held
responsible
till
they
have
settled
the
bill
Hasjust received a full and general assortment of
have not been greatly their own teachers.
and ordered them discontinued.
SUGARS, • 4. If subscribers remove to other places without inCOFFEES
, , . As small planets are nearest BUD, BO forming
the publishers, and the papers are sent to tno
.
tie little children nearest to God.
former direction, they are held responsible.
MOLASSES,
6. The Ourte haye_decided tliat refusing to..take
CANDLES,
---- To live, is a gift; to die is a debt— periodicals tsom the office, or removing and leaving"
' LIQUORS,
them
nncaili
d'fbr,
is
nrima
facia
evidence
of
intenSALT, &c.,
This life is only a prelude to.enternitv.
tional fraud r
To which they invite the attention of purchasers.
_
[jSeneca.
Charlestown, October 17,1864. _ - . j.
~ "
STATISTICS. ~
---- AK English paper sayV that it is an infalibla
^ ANNUAliS ! GIFT BOOKS J !
of Virginia... .895,204 free whites.
HE subscriber has just received'a carefully seleccriterion, ee far ma it goes, of a good Inn, to see a 1869—Population
Co.
do.
. 54,030 freecolor'tt.
ted and jrencfal iaBsortinent of
dean mustard pot If that is in proper order, yon
Do»
do.
...... 472,580 8b*t»
d
^IFTJIOOK? .
.may beeur* that the beds will be aired, the sheets
W YEAR.
• clean and all the etcetiras proper!/ looked after,

T

I

T
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rr^RE subscriber liaving-leased the above.well known
J. Hotel,,ih BerCyviile; Clarke.cotmty, Bpgs leave
to inform the travelling public that:he is.now ready
to .receive gttcsta.;; He is also prcpnred to accommod«t« Boardcrsieither by the'.d«fyy"*-ecfc,rnonthor'y.ear.
- HIS TABLE,wiU.aLwa.ys
be furnpsfacti TTrth all the
varieties which-1 the'stasprf rftid 'marktrt will afford;
his Bar with the choicost'lifiuors, and his StablcTwith
the best Kayrgriuii, and' bStTtr.
As he inUinda tomafcethishie'pcrninnentrpsifTcncc,
he w'iii spare no paiha iii endeavorinfi- to rendur those
who give him their custoffl.both
comfortable arid liappy. "He flatttsrs himself, ;from his longacquaintain-e
with businesai and the manners of the world, thai he
can please thernoBt fastidious. Hisobarprtrs will beas
moderafc,as:the expenses of nay good public liov.se in
this section of country v»'ill justify. He, therefore, invites all to extend to him a share of their custom.
r
a BerryvillevAprilS, 1853. WMvN. THOMPSON.
•U .

' AT THE RAtLROAl) DEPOT,
Harpers-Ferry, Virginia-

The eubsOTbcr respectfully'begs leave to inform
the travelling public that tIiis,Hbtel is now renovated
and improreai'ar.a better and enlarged, arcoiiuuotlation for travellers during summer. "With the lateimprovements kn3 adetermiued perseverance, no effort
or outlay shall be \vantingto render this Hotel, in
every-reapec t, to the invalid or to comforts a,hd accommodations, equal toatiy Hotelin the Valley. The
TABLE s'nali be furnished with the best from this and
Baltimore : markets. DI!*NERalways ready on the
arrival of the Baltimore daily cars, and ampla Hme
given for passenfferato dine here, before the cars leave
for Winchester or Baltimore. Passengers stopping
here to view our bold Tpmantic mountain- scenery
may rest assured they will be well cared f'.T during
their stay, A call is most respectfully solicited, tc
enable the travelling public to judsre /or therrisclves.

"M; CARRELL.

Harpers-Ferry, July 11,1854.'
TTNITED- ST5&TES HOTEL,
U
AT THE RAILROAISDEPOT, Harpers-Ferry, Tii-ginia.
The subscriber respectfully shbtveth that this Hote'
is/open'for'the recepfioiv'of travellers on the arrival
•<bf the cars, at all hours, day and night, and a p'olite
and obliging barkeeper, with a trusty and active porter, to see that passengers are well cared for aiid baggage'properly attended to. '
' M. CARSELL;
Harpers- Ferry, July 11, 1954.
F. BLESSING.
JWould
.
CONFECTIONER,
respectfully,, announce, to the citizens of

Charlestpwn, and all persons visiting the same, that
he has now on hand and will cbntinue.to.be supplied
with the latest novelties of each successive season,
comprising", in part— . , , • ..,
COKFECTIONARIES, of the choicest varieties,::
SUCH AS

FIXE CANDT TOYSi JELLY CAKES, i
BON" BONS, GUM, CORDIAL, LEMON,
CHOCOLATE AND FRUIT DROPS,
ROSE, VANILLA AND BURNT ALMONDS, ;
FRENCH AND EXPLODING SECRETS.
Also, all the common varieties—all of-?«vhich will be
sold at low rates, at his Confectionary Establishment,
adjoining H. L; Eby & Son's Family Grocery, where
he has. just received FRUITS. AND KUTS, of the
latest importation, sucbjas—
ORANGES, LEM.ONS, RAISINS,,FIGS, PRUNES, CITRONS, CURRANTS,
. SOPT-AND PAPER SHELLED ALMONDS,
FULBERTS, COCOA, CREAM
AND GROUND NUTS, &c.
ALSOuTOYS AND FANCY GOODS,
of every kind and from'all •parfe'of Europe, manufactnred of wood, glass, china, india rubber, &c.
(tf»Pound, Fruit, Sponge and all other kinds of
Cakes, Ice-Creams, Jellies,:l&c., made to order, and
furnished to weddrng and other parties on short notice in this or any ofthe adjoining counties. Orders
thankfully received andjjromptly attended to. ,
.-Charlcsto WB^ NoveinUcr ifti iS54._
CANDLES!!!
The undersigned would lake this method to inform
their frie'n'ds; and'the purchashrg community generally, that they have established a CANDLE MANUFACTORY, AT HARPERS FEURY, arid have
how a large quantity of the best quality of MOULD
CANDLES (Csandeis) ready for sale; and would s6licit orders from those in want of the sa'me'.
They'purchase ihc materials'for CASITJ have the
most experienced, workmen emp!oyed'ih manufhcturing; and deem it no boasting when tbcysay.lhat
Merchants and others desirous' of purchasing by the
box,' or larger quantity, will fiud ,it .to. their advantage to cairon'tnem, before purchasing elsewhere.
^{(Cf-Orders are solicited, and will be filled at the
shortest notice and'lowcst rates: •'
D: SEIGLE-:&'CO.:
.Harpers-Perryj October 31", 1854;
,
•WANTEQ—for which the market price'wili;be
in Cash, or No. 1 Mould Candles-^lftOOO Iba. of
D. S. & CO.
e

BOOKS
AND STATIONERY.

nn-'l o«ivcd a -v'bry superior lot of
IOOKS AND STATIONERY/including a
choice assortment of Day Bopk3i-i.ed.gers, Memorandum Books of all sires, Copy Books, Composition do
Exercise do. Also—Portfolios', from 75 cts.tr* if'io'Note Holders, Banker's Cases.-'Fancy Pen-Hbl3irs'
Ladies' Academical Inkstands, Counting-House dp.,
Black, Blue and Red Inks; Albata,-French, French
Quill; Gillot's Steel Pens; Cdp Paper, from 11 to
374 cts. per quire; -Letter, at from S> cents to 25 cents
do.; Slates; Slate Pencils. Forsale by
L. M. SMITH.
Charlestown, October 17,1854.
TOOK THE HAIR.-

JP

VAN DEUSEN'S IMPROVED WHAPENE,
BARRY'S TRICOPHERO US,
EMERSQNS HAIR RESTORATIVE, 2 sizes,
GENUINE BEAR'S OIL,
MACASSOE OIL,
ROSE HAIR OIL,
POMMADE DE REINE>
BEEP. MABROTV, TUBEROSE,
>
POMMAflE M. FLEURS, :
BEAKS GREASE. For sale by
L. M. SMITH.;
Charlestown, October. 24,1854.

I

SADDJJSRY.
HAVE just opened an assortment of English single and double BRIDLES AND 'MARTINGALES;
Plated 'Bits, Stirrups and Spurs,'-to be..had at the;
JHarkct-Bouse,.__._
THOMAS RAWLINS.
November.
.U11JTS,—Having'recfeived a pretty good stock
;,-of MARSAILLEa.^UILTS, being .large, moa
sufing 12-4 by il'-4, these-gooda can"be:boughtftfc
most without a profit; ajso. Crib Quilta forenle by
August 1,1881,-•;'••
- ;JOBW D.

n its. •omposition..

'
.
periencc^'by the rngst
fc!ci!iul Pfavaoiatja, to be poascsscd of qujVlitTes1 riiostbenVBrinl in 'tlre'dfseases for
•
j
Eontcd tcr. .

'0?;CIGASS, AHB
NO. 301 BALTIMORE STREET,"' BALTIMORE Mo: j
.We reapectfuily-solici)i'ihe.custoniof
country Melchants. A well'selected;8tockof'«AVANA, GERMAJS? and- DO&IESXIC. CIGARS.. -Er'erich WlifES
and-.BRsiNDlES may-be constantly, found"frith ua.5
which we.ofier.to the public.
HENBT A-1WBBB. -

JOHN MOOBEHSAD

BEruSfrWiaBB- & CO.
manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
Tobacco* Segars, Saruf, <fcCi, &e.
O. 14 NORTH HOWABD STREET, NEABLY OPPOSITE
the Howard'House, formerly the. WheatficldInn,
Next Door to Davis & Miller's Drug Store,
October 24,1854—rly. .

N

3. B. HEIM-

J. NICODEMUSr "

P

. WjH:;FAiacHILD.

j

, SUCCESSORS TO OREM:& HOPSHfS,
MERCHANT TAiLORS,
Jfo. 230 Baltiuaore street, Northwest corner.of Charles
.
. street, BALTIMORE.
A large assortment of Ready-Made CLOTHING
of superior. quality, i
.
' • .
<
Orj-ONE-PRICE
; October 10, J854—ly
.
FALLSTTI-ES

;)
<&
-OF HATS AND CAPS.'
J. L. McPHAIL & BROTHER, Fashionable Hatter's, 1-32 Baltimore street, mvitetKeirfriends:'and the
public to examinB theirTissortment'of FASHIONABLE HATS AND CAPS, for gentlemen, ycoith and
children,"before
purchasing. vW-'fe«>l confident in
being1 able to-please the most fastidious.
' Baltimore, October 10,1854-ply

Wja.,KiTABE.

-^

. HEUBX GAEHLE.

Eff. BETTS,

.-nFIRST PREMIUM
.GRAND 'AND.SQJCARE

PJANO-TORTES,

. KNABE, GAEHLE & CO.,!

vtjiori

,. . ; Nos. 4, 6,,S and .9 EUTA W STREET,
(•Oppositje the Eutaw-House,)
.wpuld.-rcspectfully in.vitc public attention' (and-par.ticularly those, in want Qf asuperiprSIANO-FORTE
at mod'erate price) to the extensive assortment con.stantly^on hand, at their Ware-Rooms. £)ur-^establishment is now the most.extensive South, ntm>beriug over One_Hundred Workmen, with a well-aelectecl stocS;Of ^easpned,,materials,- -from which.we are
. rnanufacfuriri^ PIA'NO-'FOJiTES',. combining the
most valuable improvements known.
,,.. Our'Iron Frame Piano-Forte^ tor whicltwe ha;. received" FIRST .PREMIUMS^ for .three" successive
years, (irom the Maryland•-Institute,) over those of
-Northern liinke.are particularly worthy ofattention,
. b«ng. 'so arranged as to, secure great additional
strength without affecting- the TO^EJ for which our
Instruments have been so^liighly, recommended by
the^best Professors and Amateur? throughout the
;cpujitry.-'
!'.".'.'.""
A g-uarante,e for five; yea'rs'wilt be'given with each
Instrument sold by us,,df our'hiake, with prmlege o
'eic^ange.at any lime within six montlis from day o
sale', if not perfectly satisfa'cfory.
CARHART & NEEDHAM'S PATENT A^ELO.DEONS constantly, on.h'andi "(an artfcle,we can
commend-.) TUNING'aHenaerTtoT
.' Baltimore, October If), 1S54—Ty-' '

T.:.TTNi5taf" & CO.,
'

GADDES3

BAI.TIJIOKE, :

'Ko. 20-JLiffht-st'., near Lombard,
BALTIMORE.

TRUTH7S MIOHT?; "~
'•••• A PIalH-anfl";l7nTarnirted?Sfat«inent.

We conuneadJihe peru^il o£ the.ejtract.below to
onr readers.' lyrr.'BfulliaamercnantQfKigiicfiaracter.
Borrosr, Middlesex C-nafy/ Va.,

Messrs. Mortimer ct IVjowbrsy—rGecrs: You may
think it straaS-etbaiThsve taken tfee Kberty to write
•you this leJte'f,- but I do ao under circraistiirces tkat
™atifyit. Aa you.are.the Agenta for Hjjijrroj^a
VESETADI.? 'TbrcTirBS, I deeiQ iteispe<!Tent foaifdrea*
yon this note, hppirijj'it rnay be'a-part of th*'Be»«Mriiple mcansofgiving thia medicine that notorieiy,;w^«b
.its merits deaeree. .
Bciiisr'm' tnefenbrfcof VvTT/imgTnedicIiiey wulco lift*
: late to the paten t, a'cd regular system,! consider Dry. self to some extent, a jud^c of ilie.real merita gf TOfyff
' of them. My experience teaches nie that "*&a.mpton*s Tincture" M a medieiaeofreal meritaa<frii»U™sic value. V/:,en I say this, I do natfsay lhat iti%»n
infaliible cnre, in. all cases, but I mean to saj.that
'-•* Hampron'3 Tindture" -wrrll-favorably r>perate lirTtll
• 'diaeases ori r'natjaff from a wan t of proper aetretie«B
of the gastricjuices, bad digosiioa, an4 coaecfjuent^y
fefdeposit

of anin irtl matter from that source, f be-

lievewat many <iiscaa#8 located invaWoa* pa*Wbf

the ayatejo,- euchas iafUnnmalion, Clcera^ Siro«ul*>
etc., originally have their bein§ in the stomach, frojpa

^Sciilapius.to bis child. It may save himtrouian
early grave.: tiet-noyoungrmnoru-oman eriterfnto
the secret
obligations-of
marricil life,
.wjthout
readia;
J.L."
r»_. -1
A T7i___, t
T _.l_i.
. .iv
_•_
.f
I
t_
the
PodcetJEsculapius;
lee coones.uffu;
iuarfr^mhack-'
nirrf
'in the sid
nirrt cough, pain
pain'in
side, rsstless ni^riit?, nervous
feelintrs,
train'of Dvspe'odc
feelings, and^he whole tra
r-sand given upfa-yrrtheirphysicians, be aacthcr naonaent
without consulting.the ^Esculupius. Have the married7 or those about to be' iharriofl anv • impediment,
resu! this truly useful book, as it has been the deans'
of saving thousr.nds of unfortunate creatures froin .the
very jaws of-death.
. j (cp^Any person sending T w ENTT-FI-VR rtintsrhclosed in a. letter, will receive onecopy of.^Uis-.bpofc by
mail, or five copies wUlbe sent 'for on^dullrir. Address
(post-paid,)
Dr.'WM: YOUNG,
No. 152 Spruce, st., PhHudokphia.
August 15,."~
MEDICATED IT-

Corner Sliurp and C^ennan.

-L^I •

ELIZABETH

I do c«rti.fy that I'^ra:per3onaily acquainted \vi',h
Mrs, Edwards, and cari'safuly rccommocd the above
Btatenjents'fo be correct.
. E; P, CcwreajrfcHSwjiw-rf,
Capon Bridge, Hampahire county. T».

"badfccd-bad dirrestioriyand conaeqT3caJ}ybad"^OT36
i.tionsof the circSfaiion,to thoseparsayiodim^
KMTA Hampton's;
TI»Tnn*i-ir»'a.V*>»rpt^SlA
lieve
Vegetable TSr^.tiaro
Tincture till p.vpmthuse causes.
- ' Having foond cut, mystelf, what it ia, I
it. to others in such cases, a* 1 have deac
have done it upon the " no curc.no pny sys£em?'^an<i
I -have yet to have the first 'bottls-returKed, or'tflfffii^t
objection about the pey. -It ia a gxeat'pity/.iVeanBot.
"C. T.-HARTMAN, Winchester,. Va.• '
be more extensively circula.ed amongiKie pcopfe> ..*
E. C. WILLIAMS, Shepherdstown, Va
* * ' I warrant it in the following' cases :—G6nf,
W. H. HESLET1NE, IVIartinsburg, Va
Rhenmatism, Inflammatioca which procse^de from
And by? all respectable Druggists & Merchanta - the
stomach, Sorgs, Scrofula, Dyspepsia, JonsT stamJthroughout the country.
PEEL'S STEVENS, Alexandria, Va.,. wholesale
ag«ats for Virginia. .
not in stoppin <r the chill, but the retnrn- of it, this ihe
• January 31, 1854-^Ty
Tincturs wiircertaiuly do. In general debiiitatic«B,
I warrant it, and as J siiid' before, I have procuretf a
- KOCTO51 YOUBSELF !
trial
of rfm th» wsy, which otherwise I.' eoiilS not ;
-POCItET ^aESCUiAPIITS S
e been humbugged by.pa
!:ey aj;c !jf^aid
Th is
50 loug-j fhat t!:ey
!j^ad of
o aliv
a l v ThisietlvJKditlon, with one hundred cn-jrr.iv- storna'ch metlh-iao, it works'' aliits' won/! .-rs the
,
)wi;ig Diseases and IVJalfoniiatJen? of the itia't 3iK.-h casos.itisa.apccificy iiacy^iifgs
Generative SysteAt'in every «hiipe a*?l-fumi. To world is.
which ia added a Treatise on the d;sisfeca of-femaifca, ""Bavinegiven the TTinctarc a fairfrial witn
r being -of the. hig'hest importance ta married people,'or
in myfemMy am! neighborhood ,1 £h5»k I ara warrantthose contemplating marriage. By WM. VOUNG,' ed.. in.. ,,*:lia 1 1 sav about it,
, M. D.
other. ii..t.".-c?t tnan ihp wi==h to so-™ it ia general circu;t no fitther be ashamed to prescn t a cojiy o f tb e lation, ?.±3 ia every mail's iSmiiyywJrereftoujght^o'

AGUERREOl'YglSTS,
. _ . . , .
. No. 159.
October 10,'13-W—Cm.
Baltimore, Mel.
PAL3> HATS -.
V'A-RE^OW READY.
:
Tho nuitfhkss modol of this superb flAT, its exquisrte finish and -air of- hisrh tori will distinguish
distiriguish-' itas
itns
THE iniT'OF-THE SEASON.
BaHiiiipre, October 10, 1854.
PHGENIX SIARBJ.-S WOSKS.

____
SepteiixDtr.-^, 1S53—ly
'

equest, and my own desire to benefit the. .a
edTThereby .certify the great relief 1 : -. ;
frorftftinee of JSom^tn'.s Vegf':
I waa taken with a. violent jpoipitoiiOT, or rather flut»
tering and trembling of the heart/ vhich continued
several dayaj it seemed as though: 237 heart had almost forgofteft its' office. Th6ffiOTHt*betatnealarmed and proc»ored a boftlfr of 'this valuable Medicine,
and be&r&l bad: taken aoapone bottle, of tins Tincture of Hamptons,, I was entirely eeliev
This is the ffiirS instance of felfefittjny femily from
the use of *"'* valuable Medicine-. Two or thrse yeara"
ago I wna"i*id njfwith uleexaliox'of »y&fk&lr from-ef-:
feet of what is usually called iailk;feg. I had lost all
taste and appefife, and the sore, wfiich waa some/bur
inches up and down, and half -way around my ankle;
rejected every effort to hfeafitinnni I procured Hampton's Vegetable 'rincture»one bottteofg^iJcA restored
jay, hearth,, healed my . ankie, and I .am freer -from
sweelinir tfcan for the last thirty years'.
jfgami one of H»y danzbtenrwas very-lowifroro severe dysentery, and' when she began to ail up her feet
. ccmmenceds welling, which increased eyery-day, and
began to bVrery painful— she used a bottle of Hamptdifs. Tincture^ tae pains were.assuaged, thes-welluer
subsided- and her health returned—.we kept "her.. legs
bandaged with strips of woollen imfilherstreiigtbrjtarnecf. IhaVebeen thus particular; that othert.tm• der simiter-c]f ctoBataEccB might be induced
'tixemaeivea of this remedy. .
Yours -with regnect;

Tp FEMALES;. \

HEIM, W^COCEBIUS &.rCO.,
Importers and J0.cale^s ji^. Foreign and
^ Domestic liifjwars, of every d^riptfotf. \ft
ffo. 3S3 Baltimore street, between PaiSKdjE'jiavists.
Baltimore, Aprij 12,1853^-tf
APER WATCEHOUSBj
NO. 5.SOUTH CHARLES STREETi
.. , . »
, 15 'QT T*TTWf} &'JJ* '•••
J^AMES S/ROBINSON- has in store,' for'sale at
lUBHbfnctory-Prices, PRINTING, WRITING AND
WRAPPING PAPERyJPRINTERS? CARDS, BOX,
BONNETrAND; STRAW: BOARDS, and will purchase for cWhj-RAGS/ CANVAS4, "ROPi:, WASTE
PAPER, &c^&c.._.
. [October.10,1S54—6m

ra

1S54.

Heriry'a Invfji£fratia!*Corflial, is one of the most
anvaiuaWe Medicines- AQ-;the- many Complaints to
which" Females aresubject.. It asajfts nature to brace
.the whqle s.j£tem,".cne^; excesses, and create renewe'd'hcaUii ahd-hiippiriejj. Lesssutforiryg. disease and
uhMppinearamorigTadifcs would exi?ttwcre{hry generally to' adopt' tHe uae'of ibis Cordial. " Ladies 'wfio
•iira debilitated- %y those obatructiong -which females
are liable to; are restored by -the- use of a bottle or
•two; id bloom andstb aaffbr.
.
.
.--.That erfitary practice, rsp^fatal to the existence ot
rii andit.isthe young' wh'6 are most-apt to-becoine
' ' f r o i ^ an ignorance of thcdanger to which
yhemselveSi causes.'
- NERVOUS '-DEBlLITTi ' " '
Weakness of the System, and Premature -Decay. —
Many of yowriiay.nowbeBtLftjrinrf; misled as W the
cause- Or- squree ^fdkease.. -To,tbose>'then, who by
excess have brotigtt onthemaelves Premature Impo'tency." TnvcJuntary .Seminal Emisions, Weakness
^ajjidjjlmy.eUing ofthe Genital OVgans, Nervo.ua 'Affection, or any. other consequeucea cf unrestrained
indulgence of the sensual passions, occasioning the
necessity of renouncing the felicities of
-.'.
MARRIAGE, lessening both mental, and bodily capacity, Hold !
Henry'slnvigorating Cordial, aunedicine.that ispurely Vegetable,- will aid^iature to restore these impor
tant functions 16. a healthy; state, aacr will prove of
• service to youv: It posessefl rare : virtue', is a gcierai
remover of disease-, and^strengthener of the syatem
.
.
;AS A TONIC JMEDICINE, , it is nnsurpaased. • We.dojDot place this; Cordial 03 at
.footing withi fiuack medicines, ijid, as is customary,
, append a. Idng H^t'of Recommendations, Certificates,
:-^-._'__js.^.j_-...'t. » Hear what the PrearKer
is not necessary, 'for"" Ilcai: .._0_______!,"on!ynecd3ati'ialt6p'roTe
tnat it;W«l accomplish- nil we sny.
THE GENUINE "HENRY'S INY1GORATIXG
CORDIAL"/' ' "
> is ppf-up,in. 8.03 Panuel i>oUles, and ia easily, recognized Iby the Manufacturer's signature on thelable-ol
each Bottle, (to counterfeit which isfogcrv.)
fij^Soia for $2 per Bottle; -Sk'for tf8j $16'per
dozen
•'-Prepared only .by S. E.: COHEN/ Not 3 FcanKEa
Row, Vine Street, Below Eighth, Philadelphia,. Pa.,
TO- WHOM ALtORDEES^MUST BEADDBESS
EI>.
• FOR SJLE BY

"6'EO. P. TBOW^S.

.JOSEPH HOPKINS.

CAPOS Bbtfte&j Ham shire Co., Va.,

krib-ivn t'o ebf tn'at'character'on which reliance may
«#&> He safety.' ; Inveaaesi o"f 'Impoteiiey,
Hpcmorrhagesivpisgrdereri Sterility,, M&natruaiion,
or Suppfegsion of the ilensea; 'Fluor Albusor^Thitcs,
^fpjiJoe;^ a-OTc n3t;;;c« :•!',
.
arising1 from any cause, 9ucb-afr,nceakrcs3feom sickness, where thepaiient b'ast been' confined :to beclfor
rome tune; for Fematea after Cdn£HemeEt, Abcfjipn
or MiacarHajreJ-'this'Cdrdia!
camiot be eseelled In its
BrMutary efie?S:; '6r'r»'id»^f;M^3cu5Sr Energy, .Jrritabilityi..Phy8icAl;'PnJ3tration,iSemiaal: "Weafcnie=a,
Palpitation of tbe Heart, Indigfestion, Slnggishiiess,
Decay cftlie Procreaiive Funf tiops, Nervoun aess, &c. ,
where a TONIC M*3icrn«'i3"-requjrcd, it Tv-ill l.ic found
equal; if not superior to an.y..Compound ever used.

.- -- SAUERBER& &. NICOLASSEN,
' October 10. 13g4—ly
_-

•'

M. A. DUEE would rcspectftilly inform his old
customer.? auri friends of Jefferson, and the adjoimiug counties, that he has rcsiiined his former business
a.t No. 29-Lsirht street, one door frifriiLpiffbard street,
where li; -A ill be haj>py to see thorn all. His long
in the
busuu^ss
enables.him to' judore-cor_
..•;.
I • . . i » »- j. _i. • *•* ^ .
.
.V* "
r
1

TTNITED STATES HOTEL.

COJUHAJL.

& yIGOJJA.9SEJTy"•'.''
IMPOttTEBS ATTp MXjrtJFACTtrREBS

OIf CAN BE CUBED,
•DR. E. N/TRfST, .
TTithKis Celebrated Hvgen and Ozy^enic Vapor!
R. TRIST, graduatcof the Royal College ofSnr.gconsin London, and'th'e recipient of diplo?rom the LUNG INSTITUTION of E.imburs-h
and HOTEL DESINVAL1DES of Paris, lia\-ir.g se"t-

cessfulexperiments in Entrland aadSc«thnirl,,na well
as other narta of Europe."with CONSUMPTION lix
ALL ITS FORMS, enable him to"warrant, nor orJ?
rfliief, but a complete core.to ail itoose STjiferiag' with
this srco.1 national diseasp.- . .m. •
I>S. TklST" deeais it anprVifesaipnaT to n-:Iv.-. I,'. :
biit oihtra hpving- reprosontoi thsmseJVcg za ti:e orig-iuators of tlis Inbalation Treatment, he w.mld.ssy
to the aiillctcu that he nlone is -mtitl<-.d to & fii-st introdnction; and would cantii,a all a?ntiih-t u.--;ns- the
useless anil dangeroxis. corcpounusativertisedby incompetun t persons.

'

it wlirtC. Isay be fiou»£e<I by'aiVjioC uic i2lJcts«l,aBd
they \rili \vrite to me at Santly Suitom Post o3r>,
SIia3Ifs»Tr county^ V3.,-sta*fiig- sh'e nature of the disesso, and 1 recommend it rfor Sicb a caste twill warrant it. zmd if it doo't do goetl I will pay for tfa» n\edi<-ine.' ' Rf3pcctf£illJ-> .
THOS."R. BffLL."
Delicate- fi-males ana cniWreD.will.find tbis^a greaS
It has restored tliousajuls to health.
.-IA, SaSVMATJSif, ?C3OFUtA, LtVEji Co3I-

&c.^-Froni the Metropolis.—PRFS it arovmdilet the auiicwii h«tr the ti<Hng8 !--. This is bat Jheatntimcnt ot tLuyi£anJo :
. . . .
' TTAP'nrrcros, WaylT, T""'
3Iort?mRr & !Howbr.iv—G

p\f.ss
of yoar Hampton's Tincture, I found It had accon}pluheda pftricrt cure. I have used difForent motli .cines from time fo time, but have never been able to
accor.at-fuPrtny appnrnr.t CTod, an*! it is a blewing to
stricken luinianit/ that that jmcfSicine is found ,wuich
ppssess.^.-? the wondcr/jna power of prolougiEg.huiiQ2a
ii'b. The many cores it h*>;5 •.vrous'ht is a stu&rrtit
guarantee of thr";>::nefieial"raiiilts which tnay be experienced from it? USR.
Yocrs, rcsnectfnliy,
J. CTPIIPAIMIAY.
MOES THAjr GOLD TO THi SicK.-;-From one of the
cicet respectable Druggists in South Carolina,
CHARLESTON, S. C-, Sept. 21,1353.
Messrs. Mortimerfe'TVIowbray:—Thesale of your

iur plant
tried it fn Bifferent caaeswithastura^hiagsnccesaiai d.
arc gsttiug- it by biilf dozcca. . It bcs L>c^;n found tob?
tr» <rro« ! 3t remedy SrSSt-'onotic Affections, and" a
wnri'Iorfu! cure hai^wn performed on a ne'rro Wy
suffering t>y Fits. I wili ,urniab you wiih a nuraber
of certificates if you. wish .them. .'
sold br-;!ie subscriber, will bo set up and warranted,
Please scud me, Joon as possible, a supply of lfi«
ahd if they do not fully come to the representations,
Tiilcture.
."Take up % bed and-v/aZk."
after trial, they will be taken.; back and 'others subI iun gsntlomen. yocra,
T7. G . TROTT,
DR. TRIST would say to tiwse interested, iiiat he
stituted, orthemo-'cy retarn'etl;.Hundreds in t!:-d jity v,-;]1. bear same testimony. •
has had mariufacturerl, for the u?e ofJ-.bcatron.*. his'
Delicate fcmalea bn5 children will find this a great
"PATENT INHALAT1NG TUBES" thro'j'g-li •- hi- ') remedy. / Also, s-.-e c^rt-s of Cot7»h3, - Dyapepaia,
the
vapor
is
conveyed
to
tbepartsarTecie;!,
flfirt
ivhic'i
Scrofula, iic. - MORTIMER & MOWBKAY,
«T<; V KS, KA XGTSS/Sc.; WTilCh willTse done promot• iy atid in the. most substnr.tial manner. He solicits . he I'Araestly commends for thi'rh^f-rio^rcsilte v.-!iirh
'
iinve
attended
their
use;
and
the
fact,
tiint
i::-:.;:;
iv
CC3S Or C..1!7G«3, V2ETIGO. P.HECTHATlaa. — Cure ef
.a rail fni'm his old customers and friends, being .con- bs used by the most'feeble invalid without any on~fident that he will satisfy all who favor him with" their
" th- vfjiieriblo Dr. D'JRti'a.son, of thsicUy oiBaftimpie,
. pleasantsymptomSi.
"
r«. i:iari well kn'eM'ii, i-.nr! whoao tcst:mony adds tu ih8
patrunagn. _
[Augiiat 15, 1(jo4.
Tu those residing1 put pf the city, Dr. Tri.-t v-i'l for- trituriph of Hara;;ton's VetretarBle Tittcture :
JAS. A; EN'OLISH, C. M.-CA^TLBMAN, CHAE. A. DALDWIK. "ward one of the 'Inhaling' Tub>*.=. together T.-;:h n
» A tTiMoau, fab, S,
package of the Vapor, aumcient to last three months
EP>*G.JuISH>,CASTjL'EMAN & Co.,
MpB?r?. r'prtinv1- Si 3Io-.vb.-ay—Gen;I<?men:
accurapaaied .witii aingle tlirectio^ A-e M*?,-on rc- vrith rcr> i p!>:r^jr,re tFiat I am ab!«tp attest to the
RIPOKTBHS A N O DEALEHS !X
HARDWAKE, ^CUTLERY, BAIl IRON, STEEL, ccipt of a letter containing', (§10) Tv.-a Dollars, aj
ral hiialiniranQ cara tire powers of Br. HarnTjto
describing symptorns.?JAILS, HOLLOlV-WA{lE,.&c.,
geeabie Tmcturc. Sume fciae during last, JvoveHibwv
, A; cure "is warranted in. all stages o' COTISCMPTIOS, I was *?ikcn with a v.-rv b-',(i ;j.nd serious cocgS/' f
King Street, corner of .Market AUtiir, .
RaoNCHiTis, ASTHMA, and all other aScctj'-ins of tbs was advised to take Cod Liver Oil', and did so, bii(rg?t. JuIy-25, 1854.
.ALEXANDRIA, VA.
Throat, Lun^s, and Air PasaSgea. In cast of failure, iing no better, I was: induced to;try your Ti
GEO. J. RICHARDSON.
WM. W.- OVUBMAN.
the money will be returned.
got one botile^and before I had taken it all,
HAS. TT. SKVCXAIR,
Address (postpaid)
DR. E. N. TJJIST,
Feft me. Perrmtm.^alJ'o'to stale; that for the
LA T£. OF VIR GHVTA, HITS
dS Grand street, New'TorkCityJ
teen years I have sufiered ve_ry much from acu<e HhetiRICHAKOSON * OVKKMA?/,
December 19;- 1S54—6m.
Kiatiiin
aud~Verfeo;cp!ifin:ii.c- meat tirac-s tj) i4y bed.
UMBRELLA AND PARASOL MANUFACTOHY,
I a»Afufty : convinced' 'that- 1 "owe riy present* g
No. 106; Market street, Philadelphia.
.fceaitli tt) tfceitee of . the Tincture, and-a-iinri Pet
May 9, 1854— tf
DAS&ALL & GO'S. HATIOHA
Ctn<;e.
...
*
You arcjiiy fnesd^af liberty to useihisasyijvr JRiay
' ''jonsummation^certaial Scvcn.ii/ thousand
~
WM. S. ANDERSON.
~~
think proper r?in<i bfclieve'tie,
MARBLE STONE CUTTER,
Ti&els already sold .'
Yours very respectfully, - G-. DCNN,;
FRBDEBICK CITY, MD.,
Only SOjOOO to bo Disposed of'
~K. B.—Teas Us s<;eu at any time at the Mayor's
ETtTR3\lSliis thanks to the citizens of Jefferson and
GMJf'f
adjoining coup ties for the liberal patronage, ex- DISTRIBUTION OF GIFTS TO . C03IE OFF Office;Dt-'iicate
fvtpnks
and
cLildron
will
find
.
tended to him in his line of business, respectfully gives
WITHOUT FAIL, ALliiCllid, 1353.
blesi=iu<r. It hr>? rastorod thousands to health.
notice that he is now prepared to execute; all kinds' of
R
sooner,
if
the
tickets
are
all
sold.—
DASHALL
Hj5ii-ro?r's VEGETASLE' TiscTTBE.— Call'a
work in his un'e-^uch as MONUMENTS, TO3IB~&, CO. bog to assure 'their friends that iindor no
SLABS.HEAD AND FOOT STONES, &c., at the . circumstances will the distribution be postponed be- pamphlets ^rrCtis, with . history of : discovery :
short^t notice, -and upon the most reasonable term.s ; _yond the above-mentioned date, and they hope, by wonacrful Blood- rurifier, and. see certificates of oijf
niidhis work. shall compare with any other in the energy and the co-operation'of their 'pati'ons, to bring1 own citizens, of Rheurhatistn, Dyspepsia, .ScroflE^
country. ;All.Stones: delivered at my own risk aad -the enterprise to a'Concluaipn at an earlier period, Liver Comp!aist, Goncral Weakness, and J*
^&c,, &c. expanse.
.. . •.
' in which.«ase due notice-will be apven.,
' All orHers thankfully received and promptly attendHAMPTON'S VEGETABLE
'OFFICE 4%,BEOABWAY, JScw YOBK.
ed to. -'Address
•-,-•• Wat S. ANDERSON,
150,000
Preseats'to
be
given
to
the'
purrfiascrs
Of
Frederick city, Md.t
Baltimore,
-the larjjesirid elesant engraving of the "Inaugura- .imoresC,
J. W. McGINNISi, Agent, .
-fe^-Call^ndg-ct a pan»piA-liji-at.ij.
tion
ofGeorge
Washington,
President
of
ike
United
Cha rlesto\\Ti, Va.j
L. M. S5HTH, ClvirU-r,. . . .
States," from the celebrated painting
of DavirrPjiul
1
or JOHN G.RIDENpUR, Agent,
T. D; HAMMOND, TJarr^r^t'errT
Laurena.'
Price
of
engraving
{?!)
One
Dollar,
' January 11, 1S53.
Harpers-Ferry, Va.
t:P. HARTMJS, Wiat^esfer. "
which includes a gift ticket, entitling the holder to
Dr. JHOTT, Lcea^urg. . .
a chance in tbe following list of iftngnificent gifts.
ALLEMONG & SON, SWb-sn;HItBUS & HITZ'
"The. value of the presents, as appraised by a ComAnd by Dealers every where.
USICA-L, DEPOT,
.
. mittee chosen for the purpose, is :$ 146,000^33 folAuenst 29, ISit—Iy<- .
Sontli Side Penii. Avenue, between 10th lows :
and 11 th Sts.,
A splendid farm' on the Hudson River, comTHE BEITISH QUARTERLIES,'
: \VAsuisGTo::: CITV, D. C.,
pletely stocked, Houses,: &c. ,. ........ ... .$£0,000
Publishers of Music nnrl Dealers iri all jkihds of MU- Stone Front Dwelling and Lot pnfifith AyeBI/ACKWOOEP* MA«A55ISE.
SICAL INSTRUMENTS; AND MUSICAL MER- ' nue,N. Yi.'
13,000
CHANDIZE. The greatest variety of American and A maignificent gold Tea Service, property of
LEONiARD SCOTT & CO.,,
^Foreign Publications of. Music' constantly kept on
4,000
the late G. Van,-Benton.. l».v-.-.«;*.
New York, continues to Ee-publisb the following'
hand, to. which we are daily making addition's.
1,000
Silver Wine Service
•• •
British Periodicals, viz :
OurstocK of Instruments embraces CHURCH and The Race Horse' "White Raven"
8,000
1. THELdSTionQcrAaTEatirRBviBW, Conssrtativ*
PARLOR ORGANS; "PIANOS, from the most cele- Coach, Harness j and Horses, a magiihTccnt
2. THE EDDfBUBOH REVIEW, V/hig.
brated European and American Manufactories, with
3,500
establishment
3- THE NOSTH BRITISH REVIEW, Free Church.
and without the aamired' >lSolian attachment; ME- 30 Shares Centra! Railroad Stock
3,000
4. THE WssTMixsTEa REVTETV, Liberal.
LODIANS, GUITARS, VIOLINS, FLDTES, jfC- 200 Fine Watches, $100 each.
20,000
5.
10.000 rr^IJS present critical .state, of Er.rop/ian afiairawill
COKDEONS, FLUT1NAS, BANJOS, TAMBO- 10,000 Gold Seals and Charms.
RINES I'BRASS AND REED. INSTR i/MENTS ot 10.000 Gold Pens and Silver Holders
-. 5,000 A render these publications unusually, interestios'
every description. . Strings ofthe best quality for all 100 Boxes best Cigars...
500 during- tiie year 1S54. They,wiH oc'>-tip7 a middte
•'
1,500 ground betwenn the hastily writu-n news-itema,crmie
100 Gold .Guard Chains.
. SS-Ordersfrom the country punctually attended" io. A Splendid Buggy
190
(lying rumorroftbetJaily Journal,
, D^Pianos and all other kind of Instruments repair1,000 speculatioE3,-aiK^
" * Phzton...
'.
and the poocit-rotis Tomeof t& fbiir
ed: a lid tuned.
A Horse, Harness, and Buggy, splendid aften
after
the
living
interest a n u . e .
'&5*M"sic pnblished to order.. .. .. ' 500 great political events, of \he- tiaie =bail have:
. RJ-Liberal Discount made to the trade, Semina- - An elegant Dog, St. Bernard
100 away. - It is to tl/eacl Period fcal's- that readers '
SpleHcfid fast-sailing Yacht, "Spirit of the .
ries, Schools and the profession .
'
August 22,
'
Wave.".,.-."./.....'*..'.•-•'•• ....-< ...... '4,000
.The fast and trim pleasure Yachtj '.'Evening
Bird."
..Tr. 1,000 gical chantctcn we urge them
NGLISH, CASTLE5IAW & CO..
%
s'ooo ofthe rwuling public.
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS A loan lor25years...-'.5,000
IN HARDWARE, CUTLERY, GUNS, &c., ,
Arrangcinents. are ia p'ogress fpr. the. rqcclpic*
1,000
Ilnvc just received, iTirect from the Manufacturers,
early sheets from "the Brifeh Pubfehere, 'by v/htcft 'W
(All without interest.)
their FALL SUPPLYr OF GOODS, which is very
lu place oTt our KebrigtBlig-ffifffe
Rosewood
Piano. •.,.. ........ '. ............. '800 shall be able about
wood Piano..
large, and' has been selected with great care, parti- 1 Rose
ns soon 83 the.y-c^ii .fee.JBw
3 Mahogany Pianos. ... ................... 1,500 subscribers,
cularly with a view £o. sutrplviner t-lie wants of .
with the foreign copies. Although", t^us wilri
.A Farm in Oliio
..................
.. ....... 4,(inO a verv ISrge <nrtlay-on our part, we- shall-VoHliaue
COUNTRY MERCHANTS.
We respectfully invite an examination of ourstocfc, AFarmin Kentucky....."'. . . . . „ .......... 3,000 furnish the Periodicals at the sawe k>WT<8te9.to8wa»=
as we. arc prepared to supply tlie trade at prices that A Farm in Pennsylvania..'....^...^ ..... ... 6,000 tofore,
uj?er
will compare favorably, .v.'itn those of the Nortl«;rn A Farm in ftrassachusetts ............. .. ... 10,000 For anyviz:
ons ofthe four Renews
markets.
. [Alexandria, October W, 1854*25,OOOVols. Poerns. ...-..'. ............. .... 11,000 Fcr any two of the four Reviews ----

C

R

O

M

E

J

tARD LAMPS.
HAVE received' a 'supply of D. Einncftr's new
ly invented LARD LAMPS, wartanted to be superior to any thing of tiie kind now $11 usj. Any person puvchasingv-ijtit floe* not give full satisfaction,
can return it and I will refund them the-money. '
THOMAS RAWLINS.
November 23, 1854.
NEW GOODS.
;
E'have just returned from market-with an incrcdjed assortment, .to our usually full stock ofDrv
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, &c.
'• J
Dec. 19.
CRAMER & HAWKS.
FOR CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR
K Store, a large and general assortment of
FANCY GOODS, .
OF ALL KINDS,
' eflitablc as PRESENTS for the Holydays.
Dec. IS,,1854, .
L. M. SMITH.
OPS, HOPS.—Fresh No. 1 Hops, just received.
Dec. 5, 185-i.
H. L." EBY & SON.
j LEMONS, and Fresh RAISINS, for
sale' by
KEYE8 & JKEARSLEY.
.Noyomher81,1854w
ABBIWES.— A freah supply of SARDINES,
which will-be served up to my customerB, or sold
thtsbox-. :•;.•
J. P. BLESSING;;
November 1
HJ CHEESE, & MACCAEONI,
just rdccived and fcr s&le by
Nor. 38, 186*.
B» L, Ejy & SON. ,

W

H
O
S

Statue of "Cigar Girl," by Reeves . . .' ....... 1 ,000
Alsoover 100,000 Pain ting3,Statues,MedaIs,Charts,
Albums, .Valuable Books, and Portfolios of Engravinffs, making in all 150,000'gift9, wfiioh will bT-distributecVby a CoTnmitteeappointed.by the Shareholders, and forwarded free of uhargeby fhe Public's obedient servanta.
jyASHALL & CO., '
" 436 Broadway, N. Y.

For any thr^e of the four Reviews
For .ill fi-nr ol" (lie Reviews. ...'.. ]
For Black-wood's Magazine. .' ..... ...".
For Blackwood and tiyqfcReviewei . - .
9i-Wrr
Fur B!:tck%vcod and the four Rev: ^v.-?
*•* Payments to be made in all en=.:-. in :
-Mpnev curfentm the State where issued will be-l*
ceivcd at par.

Orders for Engravings and Tickets in this great
Clubbing.
enterprise are daily arriving" from all parts ofthe " A discount of twentyper cenii froirf tfar aBorB
United States and Canada, which warrant as in pro- prices will be allowed, tofive
<r*derh»#fimnB*:m«Sre
misinjja very early day for the .distribution-. Appli- copies of any one or moreCluba
of the ahoye.worfak, 'Jhn3ti
cations should be made immcciiatoly,
as only a cerof Blacfcwocd, or ofoneRfnriew, wiTl be 'sent totain number of Tickets can be1' sold. Letters,' w^th copies
address for S'9j four, copies of ti* fool- Jltviews
-the money enclosed, tSfae:.pre-paidi and the Engrav- one
and Blackwood for $30; and so on. .
ing and Ticket will be forwardedfree. _--.
Postage.
DASHALL & CO.,
In all. the principal
Cities.and Towng>_thc9e.^»'orta
:
" '
•
43G Broadway, New Tori.
will
beyeuvered,
'Ujrotig'h
AgMrfe," FHBE^fiB^ PQBDae. 19. 1854.-4TQ. ^_
.
TAGE. When sent. by. mail, the, P6st»gBtoanj part
of the United States will be bat twea i
.
i
LAKE'S PATEWT
year for " Blacfcwoocl," aid but twely; • _ . . • ; -.: '
FJRE fJlffOf
PAINT.
'
The subscriber hag rcceivcd.a large supply of this fbreachoftha&ericws.
Valuable Pnint, which.be is prepared to sell at the
Remittances and communications ^hoBl:; ' - ;
moat reasonable Ta&a^a -,'
. . Jj. M. SMITH. be addressed, post-paid, fo thu Pnhlish'ers
, .Charlestown, April 25,1854.
_
T S.
„ &
, Co. have
JJEW GOODS.
.— L.
» aa*
HE undersigned is now receiving and opening a have now
for
?:ile,
"F •
general supply of FRESH GROCERIES, to whichhe Henry Siepheitaibf tha
Edoibn:.
would call the attention 'of- h£» customers and the Yale College, Nc-. : . - . : . , ,
:
public, and invites them to give Mn> a call.'
odav6,'
4Containir::: : .:
October 10. 1354. '
R. H. BROWN.
wines. Price in ; i
MOKED HEBBJNGS, just received and for
TLia work ia scr -'.-..• ;
sale by
H L. EBY &
ty sjEer;scwA

B

SDvcember 6^1864

